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Registration problems worsen, students say 
UsaCrabbs 

assistant news editor 

Some students believe registration 
for Spring 1991 has been more 
difficult than ever before, and some 
deans and department heads say those 
difficulties stem from budget cuts. 

"I registered [Nov. 9], and I couldn't 
get into many classes because they 
were full," said senior management 
major Kristen Pinckard. "I did get 
hours, but I didn't get my choices. If I 
can't get into certain classes, I can't 
graduate on time." 

Dr. Philip Emmert, head of the 
Human Communication Department, 
said, "We are significantly down in 
terms of the number of sections we can 
offer because of budget cuts, especially 
in the liberal studies area, such as 
public    speaking,    small    group 

communication and interpersonal 
communication. Also, we have five 
fewer part-time teachers than in the 
past." 

The department is offering 27 liberal 
studies sections for Spring 1991, 
compared with 37 last spring. 

But Dr. David Zimmerman, associate 
vice president for academic affairs, has 
overseen registration for two years and 
said registration this year isn't 
significantly worse than last year. "But 
we do have fewer resources with which 
to hire part-time faculty," he said. 

As of Tuesday evening, 7,526 out of 
an eligible 9.699 undergraduates had 
registered, he said. And about 4 percent 
fewer sections are being offered for 
Spring 1991, as opposed to last 
spring. 

"But that is not a significant 
difference," Zimmerman said. "There 

are usually fewer courses offered in the 
spring as opposed to the fall anyway." 

Students' stories 

Sophomore Gary Austin, a 
marketing major, said he could only 
schedule 10 hours when he registered 
Monday. 

"And six of those hours I didn't 
need," he said. "I'm trying to get my 
liberal studies classes out of the way 
because I can't get into marketing 
classes, but a lot of [liberal studies] 
classes aren't being offered this 
semester. 

"There are no overrides available for 
anything," he said. 

Junior Kristin Brenner, an 
international business major, said she 
couldn't get into Finance 346 and 
Management 311, two courses required 

for her major. 
"I can probably get an override for 

one, but for the other I have to wait 
until the end of November," she said. 
"In the past, I've always gotten the 
schedule I wanted. This is the first 
time I haven't been able to get what I 
need." 

Senior Tim Fee said he couldn't get 
into his choice physical education class 
of golf. 

"I've been here for four years, I at 
least deserve to get my one choice 
elective my senior year," he said. 

In some popular classes, hundreds of 
students wanted to enroll but couldn't 
get in. 

Robert Holmes, dean of the College 
of Business, said, "We have already 
gotten 1,100 requests to enroll in IDS 
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Gambling an addictive, destructive habit for some 
Kkan Krishnamurthy, 
JohnParroetee&PautenePatddb 

stoffwriters 

"I kept digging myself a bigger and bigger hole," 
said JMU senior Darren Lynch. "I had to get out 
before it was too much." 

Gambling started out as a casual high school 
pastime and became more of a habit in college for 
Lynch, who typically bet "20 to 40 bucks" on 
football games each weekend during his freshman and 
sophomore years, he said. 

"I bet quite a lot," said Lynch, who no longer 
gambles. "I bet with friends and through a friend who 
took bets and was kind of a bookie." 

"I won occasionally over the course of a year, but 
ended up losing more than I won," he said. 

During his first year in college, Lynch estimates he 
lost between $200 and $300. 

"I kept kind of a running tab," he said. 
An estimated S to 13 percent of JMU students — or 

600 lo 1,500 individuals — gamble. 
"It's something that's all over this campus," said 

Mike, a JMU sophomore who began gambling last 
year and asked to remain anonymous. 

And psychologists say they are driven by 
compulsions larger than the desire to make money. 

Why gamble? 
"With each person, it's an individual hook," said 

Harrisonburg psychotherapist Barbara Atkins. "For 
some it's a thrill, it's power and greed. And others do 
it for the danger, the risks, and more and more wins." 

Gamblers usually don't admit a problem exists until 
it affects their social or family life or economic 
well-being, she said. 

"They're enjoying themselves to a certain point and 
only when things start to fall apart do they realize the 
problem. 

"They start borrowing from Peter to pay Paul, and 
it has a kind of snowball effect," Atkins said. "They 
might hold the beast at bay for a while and start 
gambling when they would have never before." 

According to John Rosencrance's "Gambling 
Without Guilt," gamblers habitually take chances and 
their games always supersede other interests. The 
gambler is full of optimism and does not learn from 
defeat 

Mike said, "When I lose, I try to make it back by 
going double or nothing." 

And gamblers never stop when they're on a winning 
streak. 
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Who's playing the odds? 
\Men gamble more than women 

\ Whites gamble more than blacks 

\Tbe young (18-24) gamble much more 
I than people over 65 

[Gambling rises sharply with income 

\Gambling likewise rises with education 

\Cat holies, Jews and liberal Protestants 

least 

I People from East Europe and Italian 
backgrounds have the highest rate of 
\ gambling among ethnic groups, whereas 

those from Spanish speaking backgrounds 
have the bwest 

[Participation is greater in the suburbs 
I than in the city aha least in small towns 
and rural areas 
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Registration  
CONTINUED from page 1 

students wanted to enroll but couldn't get in. 
Robert Holmes, dean of the College of Business, 

said, "We have already gotten 1,100 requests to enroll 
in IDS 104 that we cannot meet. There is a definite 
limit on the number of students we can enroll in that 
class because of the need for computers." 

And Experimental Psychology and Psychology of 
the Young Adult are two pyschology classes that 
students have had trouble getting, said Dr. James 
Couch, head of the Department of Psychology. 

A printout from the Record's Office Friday, Nov. 9, 
when mainly juniors and seniors were registering, 
showed that 468 students had unsuccessfully requested 
those two courses, he said. 

Budget woes 

Students who can't find classes to take are feeling 
the effects of state budget cuts, deans and department 
heads say. 

"It's a sad thing because students have always had 
difficulties getting into [human communication] 
classes," Emmert said. "We had just begun to catch 
up with the backlog, but now with the budget cuts 
we are behind again. 

"We've lost an awful lot of flexibility in terms of 
being able to manage course offerings," Emmert said. 
"The funds simply aren't there." 

Because of the cuts, JMU can't hire more faculty — 
and that's causing a crunch in the fast-growing 
Department of Psychology. 

"We have had a dramatic increase in the number of 
majors over the years," Couch said. "And students are 
having more problems registering [for psychology 
classes] this semester because of that increase." 

Couch said more students major in psychology than 
in any other single major at JMU. In 1980, there 
were 327 undergraduate psychology majors compared 
to the 691-plus majors now, he said. 

And the number of full-time faculty has only 
increased from 24 in 1984 to 27 now, he said. "That's 
about two-and-a-half times an increase in 
undergraduate psychology majors with only three 
faculty increases." 

There also are 167 graduate psychology students, he 
said. "We offer the only post-master's degree training 
at JMU, so our graduate students are here longer than 
most others." 
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Lottery is popular form of 
legal gambling in Virginia 

Virginia's lottery, introduced in September 1988 
with instant scratch-and-win games, is a popular 
form of legalized gambling. 

"It's the American Dream," said JMU 
sophomore Patrick Hester. "It's a way to get rich 
quick." 

According to Paula Otto, public information 
director for the Virginia Lottery, estimates show 
between 65 and 70 percent of adult Virginians 
have played a lottery game at least once. 

Virginia and out-of-state players have allowed 
the state to collect $1,136 billion dollars in 
lottery revenues as of Nov. 6, Otto said. About 
half that figure, or $565 million, was paid out to 
winners, she said. 

The Virginia Lottery exceeded the $1 trillion 
sales mark Aug. 25, according to information 
released by the Virginia Lottery. 

Instant lottery sales had earned the state $727 
million as of Nov. 6, and Pick 3, introduced in 
May 1989 had grossed $265 million, Otto said. 

Lotto, the six-number weekly drawing game 
introduced in January, has grossed $144 million. 
A second weekly drawing began Oct. 31. 

Otto said 30 to 40 percent of weekly lottery 
sales are comprised of instant games and 60 to 70 
percent are generated by Pick 3 and Lotto. 
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Lottery player description) 
Lottery players come from all walks of life. 
Fourteen percent of people age 18 to 24 play the 
lottery. Other statistics include: 

51% Female 

80% 
White 

17% Black 

3% Other 

41% High 
school 
graduates 25%CoBege 

graduates 

20% 1-3 years of 
college 

15% Less than high school 
graduate 

Gambling 
CONTINUED from page I 
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"Most people go crazy when they win and try to 
push their luck," Mike said. "I'm just the 
opposite. When I win I'm more conservative." 

A sort of "pleasurable [but] painful tension" 
also is experienced during the game and the 
gambler eventually risks too much, Rosencrance 
wrote. 

Gambling "adds more excitement to a Sunday 
afternoon," Mike said. "It makes watching the 
game much more exciting." 

Rosencrance also described a four-step process 
gamblers typically go through when coping with 
the problem: 

•  Gamblers may skip a day or week of 

gambling to gain perspective of the situation, 
• decrease the amount of money waged, 
• rationalize losses, 
• and go for the short-term rewards of betting 

small amounts rather than putting all their money 
on the table. 

Sports gambling 

An outlet for many gamblers' desire to win is 
sports betting, perhaps the most popular form of 
gambling. Sports gambling consists of horse 
racing, bets based on football, basketball, baseball 
and boxing statistics and odds, and casual weekend 
bets. 
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Corrections 
• PUSH Awareness Week will 
be held next semester, not this 
week as was reported in the Nov. 
8 issue of The Breeze. 

• A petition sent to JMU 
President Ronald Carrier to 
reinstate the mushroom in front 
of D-hall included 2,000 
signatures, not 200 as was 
reported in the Nov. 8 issue of 
The Breeze. 

• The Campus Safety Panel 
Discussion and Teleconference 
will be held Monday, Nov. 19 at 
S p.m. in Grafton-Stovall, not 
today as was repored in the Nov. 
12 issue of The Breeze. 
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Colleges scramble for applicants 
TomSpeiss 

business editor 

The number of Virginia's high 
school graduates is dropping 
temporarily — and that's making 
colleges scramble for applicants until 
the number of grads rise again in the 
next century. 

The number of high school graduates 
has declined 4.7 percent since 1988 to 
56,000 now. Nationally, that number 
has declined about 6 percent since 
1988. 

But in 2005, the number of 
Virginia's high school grads will shoot 
to 80,000. 

"For the next few years, we're going 
to see more competition for the top 
students in Virginia and surrounding 
states because of the decrease in the 
number of high school graduates," said 
Alan Cerveny, JMU's director of 
admissions. 

In 1990, there are 1,912 first-time 

increased from 23.2 percent last fall to 
29.7 percent this year. 

The College of William and Mary 
experienced a 17-percent drop in the 
number of applications from admission 
from Fall 1989 to Fall 1990. 

"William & Mary had experienced a 
lot of growth in applications over the 
last few years and that can't last 
forever," said Jean Scott, dean of 
undergraduate admissions at W & M. 

"It was by and large a national 
phenomenon, which doesn't mean it 
happened at every college," Scott said. 
But "many of the most selective 
colleges and universities in the country 
did have that experience." 

For the Fall 1990 freshman class, W 
& M accepted students who "would 
have been wait-listed in 1989," Scott 
said. "It was not a matter of taking 
students we didn't want to take, but of 
being able to take people who in past 
years might not have been admitted — 

lst-time freshman at four-year public institutions in Virginia 
Number enrolled 

School                                                  Fall 1989 Fall 1990 
College of 'William and Mary                   1,266 — 
George Mason University                          1,924 1,814 
Old Dominion University                          1,755 1,592 
University of Virginia                               2,574 2,568 
Virginia Commonwealth Universuy          1,728 1,616 
Virginia Tech                                           4,264 4,259 
Christopher Newport College                      539 504 
Clinch Valley College                                   242 307 
James Madison University                         1,923 1,912 
Longwood College                                       692 600 
JffiWiWtehington College                          668 749 
Norfolk State University                             1,657 1,463 
Md/bm University                                 1,976 1,617 
Virginia Military Institute                              36l 383 
Virginia State University                           1,184 983 

Number of first-time freshmen enrolled in Fall 1990 was not available from the College 
of William and Mary. 

"We're going to see more competition for 
the top students in Virginia . . . because 
of the decrease in the number of high 
SChOOl graduates."       AlanCerveny 

Director of Admissions 

freshmen at JMU — down slightly 
from 1,923 last year and from 2,034 in 
1988. 

However, the percentage of new 
freshmen at JMU from out of state 

just because of numbers." 
Scott predicted the number of 

applications this year will be similar 
to last year. Colleges will have to 
adjust to the shrinking applicant pool 

in the next few years and then prepare 
for an onslaught of applicants in the 
late '90s, she said. 

The University of Richmond 
experienced a smaller decrease than W 
& M in prospective freshman 
applicants, dropping 10 percent in Fall 
1990 compared to Fall 1989. 

"Our applications went down from 
1989 to 1990," said Pamela Spence, 
associate director of admissions at the 
University of Richmond. UR 
administrators thought the school's 
yield, or the number of people they 
accepted who would accept UR, would 
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drop. 
"To cover our buns, we 

over-admitted," Spence said. "What 
happened is the yield didn't drop and we 
opened up [1990] with a larger 
freshman class than we should have." 

"Each year has its own cycle and its 
own personality," Spence added. "You 
will find that because of the 
demographics, the applications will go 
down. Colleges are going to be 
panicking and the student is going to 
be more in the driver's seat than ever 
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SGA to inspect registration problems 
Christine BoHz  

SGA reporter 

The Student Government Association may conduct 
a survey on registration problems, Cleveland Hall 
senator Claire Barrett announced at the SGA meeting 
Tuesday. 

The surveys probably will be distributed the week 
after Thanksgiving, Barrett said. The Curriculum and 
Instructions Committee will announce more 
information on the survey at next week's SGA 
meeting. 

Also at the meeting, a member of the Buildings 
and Grounds Committee announced that Christmas 
Tree on the Quad will take place Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. 
This year, in a change from past years, the tree will 
be lit from dusk until dawn through Jan. 2. 

The Buildings and Grounds Committee also is 

working on a handicapped access bill for the library, 
which include a change to the library doors to make 
them easier for handicapped persons to use. 

Gifford Hall senator Bob Hope requested the 
committee to consider a bill to place peep holes in 
doors in residence halls. Last year a similar bill was 
proposed but was killed because it would cost $10 
per door. 

Also at the meeting: 
• JMU's Interhall Council is considering ice 
machines and bike locks for each residence hall, an 
IHC representative said. Each bike lock could be 
rented for about $20 a semester. 

Also, IHC will sponsor 75 underprivileged 
children during the Christmas season. A Wish Tree 
will be placed in each residence hall the week after 

Thanksgiving under which students can place gifts 
that the children have asked for. 
• Adopt-a-Lake will meet for the First time Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. to help clean up Newman 
Lake. Any people who are interested in helping 
should meet at the bridge in front of Greek Row. 
• The Legislative Action Committee announced 
they have already received more than 30 letters as 
part of their campaign to have students write letters 
to state senators and representatives against cuts in 
state funding. SGA senators are encouraged to tell 
more of their constituents about the program. 
• The Students Services Committee is researching a 
bill to change fall break to the entire week of 
Thanksgiving, combining fall break and the current 
Thanksgivingbrcak. The committee will discuss the 
bill with administrators before the SGA votes on it. 
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Foliate 

PawPekfe 
police reporter 

Campus police reported the following: 

Breach of Peace 
• Two non-student juveniles were charged with 
breach of the peace and were served with trespass 
notices following a confrontation with the Chandler 
Hall hall director at 8:47 p.m. Nov. 10. 

The two non-students were skateboarding on the 
plaza in front of Chandler Hall when the incident oc- 
curred. 

Hazardous Situation 
• A motorcycle parked at the entrance to Sheldon 
Hall was observed leaking fuel at 4:15 a.m. Nov. 12. 

The Harrisonburg Fire Department was called to 
the scene to contain the spilled fuel, and the motor- 
cycle was moved. 

Falsification of Information 
• A student was charged judicially with providing 
false information to police at 9:23 a.m. Nov. 9. The 
charges stemmed from the incorrect registration of 
the student's vehicle as a commuter vehicle. 

Police say the student parked in the commuter 
parking lot, handicapped spaces and fire lanes, ac- 
cumulating 24 parking tickets before being charged. 

The vehicle was towed to the student's place of 
business and the student's commuter decal was 
confiscated. 

Grand Larceny 
• An Alpine brand car stereo apparently was stolen 
from a vehicle parked in Z-lot sometime between 7 

p.m. Nov. 6 and 8 p.m. Nov. 8. The stereo is valued 
at $300. 
• A Bridestone brand "City Limits" model 18- 
speed mountain bike and a Kryptonite brand "Off 
Gear" model bike lock apparently were stolen from 
the basement of the Sigma Pi fraternity house 
sometime between 10 p.m. and midnight Nov. 7. 
The items are valued at $300. 
• A Sears brand SR2000 model VCR apparently 
was stolen from a suite in Weaver Hall sometime 
between 2 a.m. and 5 p.m. Nov. 10. The VCR is 
valued at $250. 

Petty Larceny 
• A JMU students clothes apparently were stolen 
from a laundry room in Weaver Had sometime be- 
tween 12:30 and 130 a.m. Nov. 11. The clothes 
are valued at $75. 
• A wallet containing $5 in cash was stolen from a 
coat in the Sigma Nu fraternity house sometime be- 
tween 11 p.m. Nov. 10 and 930 a.m. Nov. 11. 
• A toucntone phone was stolen from the fourth- 
floor Wilson Han office of the Geography and Geol- 
ogy departments sometime between 5 p.m. Nov. 7 
and noon Nov. 8. The phone is valued at $40. 
• A blue duffle bag containing a pair of gold wire- 
frame prescription glasses and a JMU sweatshirt 
apparently was stolen from the corridor outside of 
the weight room in Godwin Hall sometime between 
3:15 and 3:50 p.m. Nov. 9. The items are valued at 
$198. 
• A vanity license plate, "LORI-JMU," apparently 
was stolen from a vehicle parked in X-lot sometime 
between 3 p.m. Nov. 7 and 330 p.m. Nov. 11. 

Destruction of Public .Private Property 
• A bike rack with a bike locked to it was thrown 

into Newman Lake near the Greek Row Bridge at 
4:15 a.m. Nov. 12. The bike and rack were discov- 
ered by an officer on patrol in the Greek Row area. 

Destruction of Personal Property 
• A poster on the door of a resident adviser's room 
in Gifford Hall was defaced at 1033 p.m. Nov. 10. 

Lost or Stolen Property 
• An Olympus model OM10 35-mm camera with a 
50-mm lens and auto winder, an Osawa model 28- 
mm wide angle lens, an Olympus model OM2 Rash, 
and an 8"X12"X12" brown vinyl camera bag were ei- 
ther lost or stolen from a room in Anthony-Seeger 
Hal sometime between 10:40 a.m. Nov. 6 end 9 
a.m. Nov. 7. The items are valued at $495. 
• A textbook was either lost or stolen from Carrier 
Library sometime between 8 p.m. Nov. 4 and 8 a.m. 
Nov. 6. 

The textbook, "Financial Management* by Brig- 
ham and Gapenski, is valued at $49. 
• A brown wallet, an ID, a key chain and some as- 
sorted credit cards were either lost or stolen from 
PC Dukes sometime between 12:30 and 6 p.m. 
Nov. 12. 

Capias Arrest 
• Student Daniel A. Home, 21, of Alexandria, was 
arrested by campus police at 11:19 a.m. Nov. 9 on a 
bench warrant issued by the Harrisonburg District 
Court for failure to pay a fine and court costs. He will 
be released upon payment to the magistrate. 

A capias arrest takes place when police serve an 
outstanding bench warrant. 

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 25: 
95 
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LOOK YOUR BEST! 
Be ready for winter parties and vacations. 

[FULL SERVICE PROFESSIONAL TANNING SALON! 

More Color- Less Time 

ribs chicken pork beef wings 
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Attention December Grads!! 
Mail Handling/Forwarding 

THINGS YOU NEED TO DO 
Before Leaving JMU: 

Watch for your Upcoming Letter from Postal 
services on November 15, 1990. 
Visit Campus Post Office & Ask Questions 
before December 14,1990. 
Find out What PS3576 Is??? 

□   Visit Your Bank andChange YourAddress Now. 

Congratulations on Your Graduation! 
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Arab leaders suggest summit: 
Arab leaders mulled over the idea of an Arab 

summit as a last-ditch peace effort Monday. But few 
think such a meeting, proposed by Morocco's King 
Hassan II, could be soon. 

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein said he would attend 
a summit if consulted on timing and agenda. He 
insisted that Israel's occupation of Palestinian lands 
must be considered. 

AROUND THE GLOBE £ 
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President's support drops: 
The United States is less pleased than before with 

President Bush's handling of the Mideast crisis. A 
USA Today survey of 615 people shows presidential 
support has dropped: 52 percent approve of the way 
Bush is handling the situation — far below the 82 
percent he received in August. 

Top priority to 51 percent is saving the U.S. 
hostages in Iraq and Kuwait 

Talks held in Beirut: 
Christian hard-liners held talks with their Syrian 

foes for the first time in five years, boosting hopes of 
lasting peace in Beirut and an end to 15 years of civil 
war in Lebanon. 

In south Lebanon, rival Shiite Muslem forces 
evacuated 14 wounded people from battleground 
villages after the lifting of blockades under a peace 
accord reached last week. 

Egypt will not attack: 
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak declared 

Monday that his troops would not attack Iraq — even 
if the United States and other forces do. Mubarak said 
Egypt's troops would enter Kuwait only for 
peacekeeping duty. 

Experts see safety concern: 
As peak holiday travel season approaches, experts 

say a rise in the risk of runway accidents may be 
creating a new safety concern for fliers. 

Predicted for 1990: About 240 close calls on airport 
runways, up 8 percent from 1989 — but still lower 
than 1987, a record year. 

©Copyright   1990.   USA   TODAY/Apple   College 
Information Network 
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The JMU Aerobics Club exercises on the commons in the November chill. 

Newsfile 
English Dept. Spring '91 schedule change: 

Due to the death of Dr. David Hallman earlier 
this month, the following English classes will take 
on new staff for the Spring semester of 1991. They 
include: English 231-0001 by Michael Benigni; 
Eng 231-0004 by William Reid; Eng 335-0001 by 
Susan Facknitz; and Eng 102-0014 by Robert 
Sherwood. 

For more information, contact Louise White of 
the English department. 

JMU to honor Wampler: 
JMU will honor Charles Wampler Jr., chairman 

of the board of WLR Foods Inc., during its 16th 
annual Government Day program Saturday, Nov. 
17. 

Wampler will receive JMU's Commonwealth 
Award at a brunch in Chandler Hall prior to the 
1:30 p.m. football game with Appalachian State 
University. 

Physics seminar: 
JMU's Department of Physics is presenting a 

seminar by Dr. Henry Spall titled "Paleomagnetism 
- The Geologic History of the Earth's Magnetism- 
Friday, Nov. 16, at 3 p.m. in Miller Hall Room 
109. 

Refreshments will follow. 

Self-Defense Workshop: 
A self-defense workshop will be held Thursday, 

Nov. 15, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Highlands Room 
of the Warren Campus Center. 

The workshop is sponsored by JMU NOW. 

Black Student Retention Conference: 
The eighth annual Black Student Retention 

Conference, sponsored by the State council of 
Higher Education, will be held Thursday and 
Friday, Nov. 29 and Nov. 30, at the Richmond 
Raddison Hotel. 

The two-day workshop is open to all interested 
educators and students and will focus on the 
partnership between public schools, businesses and 
colleges. 

Registration will begin at 8 a.m. Nov. 29. For 
more information, contact Dr. Cora Salszberg at 
225-4783. 
Academic Excellence Program for students: 

Video World announced an "Academic 
Excellence" program to reward students from 
kindergarden to college. 

Any student who earns an "A" or "E" in a grading 
period receives a free rental coupon on any G or PG 
rated video. 

Also, Video World will be holding its second 
annual "Literacy in America" book collection 
campaign now through Dec. 15. 

Each person who donates two or more books will 
receive a "2 for 1" Video World rental coupon . 

The Breeze Newsfile is offered when space 
permits to publicize information on job 
opportunities and campus and area activities. To 
have information reviewed for publication, call 
568-6127 or send information to the news editor, 
do The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall. JMU, 
Ilarrisonburg, Va.. 22807. 
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Gambling  
CONTINUED from page 2 

According to Rosencrance, sports 
bettors begin the day by checking 
point spreads between teams and 
placing bets. The point spread is the 
difference between scores at the end of 
a game. The games are played and 
whether gamblers win or lose, they use 
the results to prepare for the next bet 

Nevada is the only state where all 
forms of gambling are legal, including 
sports gambling. Virginia allows 
licensed betting only, and all forms of 
gambling are illegal in Hawaii, 
Mississippi and Utah. 

Gambling rising nationally 
Research shows gambling is a 

national problem on the rise. 
According to Mary Ubinas, public 

policy chairwoman for the National 
Center on Compulsive Gambling in 
New York City, "the research would 
say it's going up." 

In the last three years, surveys in 
New Jersey, Maryland, California, 
Maine and Iowa have suggested the 
large scope of the problem, Ubinas 
said 

From this "handful of states," 
research shows that "2 to 3 percent of 
the adult population are compulsive 
gamblers," she said 

The figures vary from state to state. 
In Iowa, for example, a February 1989 
study showed 1.7 percent of the state's 
adults were classified as compulsive 
gamblers. 

"In New Jersey that number was 
double," she said. 

Separate research of New Jersey 
college students showed an even larger 

gambling population. 
According to a three-year study of 

students at Stockton State College in 
New Jersey, about 6 percent were 
classified as "at risk" compulsive 
gamblers. Surveys conducted by Dr. 
Michael Frank in 1986,1988 and 1989 
also showed that an average of 70 
percent gambled within the past year. 

Frank said that while gambling is 
not a problem for the "vast majority of 
people," some get carried away. 

"Someone who gambles too often 
with too much money and can't afford 
it" has a problem, he said. 

Frank said the 6 percent compulsive 
gambling figure for campus is 
"alarmingly high [and] likely 
represents the proportion in the larger 
population." 

Ubinas said, "Compulsive gambling 
is no different than drinking. It may 
take five to 10 years" for the casual 
gambler to realize a problem exists. 

In his sophomore year, Lynch 
realized the problem and saw it was 
time to quit before it became 
uncontrollable. 

"I decided I didn't want to throw 
money away," he said. "It's not a very 
productive thing to do." 

But Mike isn't thinking about 
quitting anytime soon. 

"I've been on the plus side this year," 
he said 

"There have been a couple limes 
when I got killed and thought about 
[quitting]," he said. "And I think if I 
went down a lot of money I would. 
But I keep it under control, and it's just 
a fun thing to do." 

Lottery. 
COHTiNUED from page 2 

A survey of 1,000 Virginia adults, 
conducted by the Virginia Lottery in 
August, revealed 72 percent approved 
of the lottery — an almost 20 percent 
increase over the 57 percent who voted 
in favor of the lottery in November 
1987. But the lottery still has some 
people upset. 

According to the survey, 34 percent 

said they had not yet purchased a ticket 
and grounds for not playing varied. Of 
the 34 percent, 36 percent said they are 
not interested, 32 percent object to 
lotteries on the basis of moral or 
religious beliefs and 31 percent believe 
it is a waste of money. 

— Kiran Krishnamurthy and 
Paulene Pakidis 

WAKE AND BAKE 
SPRING BREAK 1991 

FROM 

*r JAMAICA! 
$449 •a- CANCUN! 

$429 FROM 

ALL TRIPS INCLUDE : FVTAIR. 7 NIGHTS HOTEL RfT 
TRANSFERS. PARTIES. DISCOUNTS. GRATUITIES 

<& 
SUN SPLASH TOURS 

1-800-426-7710 
* 

ADVERTISED fTEM POLICY Each of these advertised 
items is required to be readily available for sate if: 
each Kroger Store, except as specifically noted in 
this ad. if we do run out of en advertised hem, we 
will offer you your choice of a comparable item, 
when available, reflecting the same savings or ■ 
raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the 
advertised hem at the advertised price within 30 
days. Only one vendor coupon win be accepted per 
item purchased. 

COPYRIGHT 1990 - THE KROGER CO. ITEMS 
AND PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, NOV. 11, 
THROUGH SATURDAY. NOV. 17, 1990. IN HAR- 
RISONBURG. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 

OVEN ROASTED, SMOKED, HONEY, 
CHICKEN OR 

Louis Rich Sliced 
Turkey Breast 

6-oz. Pkg. 

1 
LOUIS RICH OVEN ROASTED TURKEY 

BREAST 12-OZ. PKG. . .$3.19 

with Low Prices, 
And More. 
125 SIZE 

Florida Tangelos 
OR 176 SIZE 

Fresh Tangerines 

J6< 
IN THE DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE 
WHITE, WHEAT OR ONION ^fev g^ ^ 

Kangaroo l|l|g 

Pita Pocket Bread VVg* %f%f 
REGULARLY. . . *1.49 

Louis Rich Bun-Length $ 1 09 
Turkey Franks Pk9:   JL 
300 SHEETS PER ROLL 1-PLY. _m £*   ^ 

Cottonelle AC    UU^ 
Bathroom Tissue ^kg" V%f 

Crest $1 59 
Toothpaste p'ump   A 

Keebler <p% QQC 

Ripplin's _V^7. 6.5-oz VV 

Kroger 0      $0 
Graham Crackers mm 160Z   w 

NONRETURNABLE BOTTLE, 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, 

Diet Coke or 
Coca Cola Classic 

2 Liter 
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Registration 
CONTINUED from page 2 

Class sizes also have -been increased to try to 
accommodate the growing demand. 

"Last year, the annual department report stated the 
student/faculty ratio to be 31 to 1 at the 200 level, 32 
to 1 at the 300 level, 25 to 1 at the 400 level, and 62 
to 1 at the 100 liberal studies level," Couch said. 
"Our concern is whether or not we will be able to 
expand in order to meet needs of the growing number 
of [psychology] majors. The situation could become 
much worse." 

An ongoing problem 

But some administrators say this semester's 
registration problems are not any worse than in the 
past. 

Dr. Robert Scott, acting vice president for academic 
affairs, said, "There has always been a problem with 

students getting into the classes they want to get into 
— such as political science, communication, English 
— and the reason is a combination of things." 

One reason is the lack of availability of the number 
of sections to take care of students' needs, he said. 

"And that is impacted by the availability of 
professors to teach on a part-time basis, and the 
tightening of resources to hire faculty," Scott said. 
"Also, students are gravitating toward certain majors 
in increasing numbers." Registration problems are 
not a new phenomenon, he said. "Students have 
always had to take courses other than their first 
choice, and there have always been periods when 
courses were tight — this is not unusual. 

"With the budget cuts, we have had difficulty in 
getting resources to hire additional part-time faculty," 
Scott said. "Having less money impacts everything, 
whether directly or indirectly. 

"We are in daily contact with how classes are filling 
up, and we are working with the department heads and 
the deans in an ongoing process of looking at 
registration," he said. "There is not way for an 
institution to realistically meet all the students' needs, 
but we can try to meet their needs with the resources 
we do have." 

Zimmerman said, "We do look at enrollment 
statistics and consider students' needs," he said. "We 
normally wait until the beginning of the semester and 
make seniors our first priority; we want to make sure 
they graduate on time. 

"I'm not aware of any seniors to graduate in May 
who couldn't get a course they absolutely need," 
Zimmerman said. "They may not get their first 
choice, but they will get what will fulfill their 
requirement." 

Enrollment 
CONTINUED from page 3 

"There are going to be a lot of 
colleges going to their wait-lists in 
June, July and August," because 
schools need to fill the admissions 
slots, Spence said. 

The fact that high school seniors are 
applying to seven or eight colleges — 
instead of the traditional two or three 
— combined with the decreasing 
numbers of students available has made 

college recruiting much more difficult, 
she said. 
. Virginia Tech's admissions policy is 
to accept more than two times the 
students they expect to enroll, in order 
to ensure an adequate number of 
freshman students attend, according to 
Stephanie Clark, Tech's information 
officer for admissions. 

"Students are shopping around 
more," she said. "It's not uncommon 
for families to spend their summer 
vacations shopping for schools. There 

are fewer students out there. Schools 
which might not have accepted some 
students five years ago, might accept 
them today." 

Washington and Lee University 
experienced a 5-percent drop in the 
number of applications for fall 1990 
admission from fall 1989. 

Applications were less in 1990 for 
"two reasons — the changing 
demographics of students and the 
changing patterns of students," said 
Ken Ruscio, W & L dean of freshmen. 

'High school students are submitting 
less and less applications." 

The schools don't agree on the 
reasons behind the applicant drop-off 
from 1989 to 1990, but they do agree 
that more difficulties lie ahead in 
recruitment of entering freshmen. 

However they know that help — in 
the form of more applicants — will 
slowly be on the way as we enter the 
year 2000. 

"I wouldn't call it a rosy future but a 
stable one," Ruscio said. 

JlftU ^?oo&4t*™ 
For more "• 

,' information, \ 
s    call x3627.   ■ 

' Tidewater Room 
wee 

1   10:00 am - 3:00 pm \ 

s Commencement apparel. 
/ and announcements will 

be sold 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19 

ATTENTION 
DECEMBER 

GRADS 
^ 

IT* OUT OF CONTROL! 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
FREEMUNCHIES EVERY THURSDAY 5-7 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 434-2367 
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Go ahead, 
just kick it 

There is a killer in our country. This killer 
accounts for 400,000 deaths a year. This killer 
has accomplices. One of them may even be 
you. 

Who would willingly choose to be an 
accomplice to murder? 

Smokers do just that. Around 2,400 of the 
people who die of smoke-related deaths die as 
a result of second-hand smoke. 

Why would anyone choose to smoke? Why 
would anyone sign their own death warrant? 

Approximately one third of all smokers die 
from smoke-related diseases. Smoking is the 
number one killer of Americans who die from 
preventable deaths. Yet people continue to 
smoke. 

Why do people continue to smoke when they 
realize it can kill them? 

One of the main reasons people continue to 
smoke is the addictive nature of cigarettes. 
According to former Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop, the nicotine in cigarettes >s more 
addictive than cocaine or heroin. 

It takes the average person five attempts at 
stopping before he or she actually can break 
the habit. 

This addiction keeps pregnant women 
smoking even though they know it puts the 
health of their baby at risk. 

Why do 3,000 new teenage smokers start 
each day when the negative health aspects are 
known to them? 

Smoking weakens a smoker's immune 
system, ft can result in numerous types of 
cancer ranging from lung cancer to brain 
cancer. 

Most young smokers do it for social reasons. 
If there's one place where peer pressure still 
has an overwhelming influence, it's smoking. 
Although the percentage of smokers in the 
general population has decreased over the 
past years, the number of female smokers has 
increased. 

Many smokers believe their habit won't kill 
them. Those two thirds of smokers who do not 
die from smoke-related deaths shorten their 
lives because of smoking. Smoking a pack a 
day cuts, on the average, six years off a 
smokers life, and smoking two packs a day 
shortens the smoker's life by eight. 

Life is a precious commodity. 
Today is the Great American Smokeout. If 

you smoke, let today be the first step you take 
away from the killer threatening your life as 
well as the lives of others. 

editor LAUREL WISSINGER 
managing editor JENNIFER ROSE 

editorial editorDMID NOON 
asst. editorial editor JOEL LANGLEY 
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CKUWAITQHNWAIT) 

A new breed of Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving is a time 

when we pause to 
BUUURRP. Excuse me. 
Thanksgiving is a time 
when we pause to remem- 
ber the courageous sacri- 
fices of numerous turkeys, U 
and their ancestral foreturkeys before them, without 
which the American nation would weigh about 15 
pounds less per American. 

You probably have your own turkey recipe, but 
you have not had turkey until you taste it the way I 
make it People will take just one bite of my turkey 
and exclaim, "Aren't you supposed to remove this 
plastic bag containing turkey organs before you put it 
in the oven?" Not me, pal. Those organs are SCARY. 
I'm not pulling my hand inside a dark turkey orifice 
with them until I'm sure they are DEAD. So I recom- 
mend cooking the tar out of the turkey, then firing a 
couple of machine-gun bursts into it just in case. We 
call this "Turkey Miami Style." 

The wing also is important. For best results, you 
should start thawing your turkey about three weeks 
ago, because your modern supermarket turkey is fro- 
zen to the hardness of state-capitol floors. In fact, 
thanks to genetic engineering, many modem turkeys 
are actually GROWN FROZEN. Yes. They start out 
as frozen embryos, and they are genetically engi- 
neered so they have no head or feathers; they also 
have cooking instructions right on their skin. You go 
to a modem turkey farm and all you see are these 
rock-hard BREASTS running around, bouncing off 
each other like bowling balls. They have a public- 
address system that does their gobbling for them. 

So my advice is to let your turkey thaw out thor- 
oughly and then cook it. Or throw it into the garbage. 
We had to do this once with a turkey that had thawed' 
out a little TOO much and smelled like a pair of post- 
game rugby shorts. An important cuisine tip, which 

AT WIT'S END 

Dave Barry 

has been handed down 
through generations of fa- 
mous European chefs, is: 
MAKE SURE YOUR 
DOG CANNOT GET 
YOUR TURKEY OUT OF 
YOUR GARBAGE. We 

failed to follow this tip, and our large main dog. Ear- 
nest, found the turkey and ate the whole thing, then 
capped off her elegant dining experience by taking 
maybe 10 steps and throwing up the entire turkey in 
the living room. 

"Whoa!" is the thought that at this point formed in- 
side her brain, which is the same model found in 
broccoli. "Am I ever going to get in trouble for 
THIS!" So she started walking the way dogs do when 
they're guilty of something, wherein they hunch way 
down on the floor and creep along on their stomachs, 
snakelike, using just their tocnails for traction. This 
caused our small emergency backup dog, Zippy, to 
become confused and think maybe HE had done 
something wrong, so when I walked into the living 
room, there was a semi-digested turkey carcass being 
slowly orbited by what appeared to be two hairy, 
whimpering snakes. 

Dogs would make totally incompetent criminals. If 
you could somehow get a group of dogs to under- 
stand the concept of Kennedy assassination, they 
would all immediately confess to it Whereas you'll 
never see a cat display any kind of guilty behavior, 
despite the fact that several cats were seen in Dallas 
on the grassy knoll area, not that I want to start ru- 
mors. 

Speaking of thawing and dogs and the warm glow 
we all feel at Thanksgiving, it seems appropriate here 
to bring up the matter of the 1,000 frozen radioactive 
federal dogs in California. I am not making these 
dogs up. Several alert readers sent me an editorial 
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Barry. 
CONTINUED from page 8 

about them that appeared in The Fresno Bee 
(Motto: "Fresno's Most Comically Named News- 
paper"). It seems that in 19S8 the federal govern- 
ment, which as you know is always looking for 
expensive new ways to appear ridiculous, began 
an experiment wherein 1,000 beagles were regu- 
larly injected with radiation to see what happens 
when you inject beagles regularly with radiation. 
The last beagle died in 1986, and all of their bod- 
ies, which are radioactive, are being kept in fro- 
zen storage near Davis, Calif., along with — this 
is still true — 34,000 gallons of radioactive bea- 
gle waste. 

So far this project has cost $65 million, not in- 
cluding disposal, which is expected to cost a lot 
more, although nobody has figured out how to 
accomplish it yet My suggestion would be to 
simply Federal Express everything to Iraq 
("Large cold package for Mr. Hussein!"). But I'm 
sure the experts will think of something better. 
That's why we have experts — so the rest of us 
can just sit around, digesting our turkeys and be- 
ing thankful. 
O1990 The Miami Herald 

Letters to the Editor 

Editorial cartoons and columns 
welcome. Please place in Dave 

Noon's box and include your name 
and phone number. 

Vax 'guessing games' make JMU's 
registration process frustrating 
To the editor: 

I recently went through one of the most discouraging 
processes on campus, formally called registration. Like 
many students, I tried to prepare for registration in 
advance by checking the Vax system. In theory the Vax 
program is a brilliant idea; however, many students were 
discouraged when they attempted to utilize this service. 
At first, the Vax system appeared to be working. 
However, I soon discovered that it was not being 
properly updated. As my assigned registration time 
approached, I continued checking the system. Many of 
the classes I had been told were closed at registration 
were open according to the Vax. Even after I registered, I 
rechecked and saw many open sections of classes that I 
knew were full. About die only thing being updated was 
the new rime at the bottom of the screen. 

I don't see how the university can update only a few 
classes and have enough guts to mislead the students by 
telling them that closed sections are still available. 
There is no excuse for this. Registration is frustrating 
enough without having to play guessing games with the 
Vax. Either employ this system and update it at least 
once a day, or don't bother at all. Maybe JMU could try a 
little harder to have the Vax system working for next 
semester! 

Lorl Firestone 
sophomore 
undeclared 

Members of Alpha Phi and Alpha 
Phi Alpha combine to feed hungry 
To the editor: 

The sisters of Alpha Phi (pronounced phee) and the 
brothers   of   Alpha   Phi   Alpha   both   organized   a 

Thanksgiving Day food drive, unknown to each other. 
Upon realizing this, we combined our efforts to collect 
as much food and money as possible to feed 
Harrisonburg's needy on Thanksgiving Day. The drive is 
officially called "JMU Feed the Hungry Food Drive." 

If you feel this is a worthwhile cause, and would like to 
support it, please consider the following dates: 

Thursday Nov. IS — A table will be set up at die 
commons to collect monetary donations from 
individuals and organizations. We would like to ask all 
interested parties to bring their donations at this time. 

Saturday Nov. 17 — Every interested person from JMU 
will meet in J-lot at 9:30 a.m. to go door-to-door 
throughout Harrisonburg. Bring your car! At the door, we 
are saying, "Please donate a quarter and a can to help us 
feed Harrisonburg's needy this Thanksgiving." 

Sunday Nov. 18 — Public Enemy concert. Food will be 
also be collected at the entrances at the Convocation 
Center. (Notices were sent out on each ticket.) 

One more note, while both food and monetary 
donations are needed, we expect to be more in need of the 
monetary donations. This donation can be given at the 
commons Thursday. Nov. IS. as previously stated. The 
money will go towards buying turkeys for the 25 
families we will feed All extra food will be donated to 
the local food bank. 
Etbabeth Diffenbach William Whitaker 
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha 

Letters Policy 
Deadlines for all letters will be noon 
Mondays and Fridays. Please limit 

responses to 250 words or less. 
The Breeze reserves the right to edit 

all letters for clarity and space. 

'Just say no' to our ineffective war on drugs 
The Drug War is a lie. It is invalid, ineffective, 

impotent and unconstitutional. Its perpetrators have 
turned a seemingly noble cause into a pointless 
exercise in waste, fueled by hypercivic zeal and 
self-righteousness. Not even the government's own 
statistics suggest that progress is being made. But 
still our lawmakers conclude that the only possible 
solution to our domestic Vietnam is more money, 
more weapons and more power. 

It is time to say "no more." 
The Drug War is worse than a lie, though. It's a 

symptom of a flaw in logic that demands we tackle 
our problems with firepower. A mentality in this 
nation would have us believe the best thing to do for 
a crack addict is jail him for life. This mentality has 
us trapped. It has been screwing us for years. It killed 
hundreds of thousands in Vietnam and four innocent 
students at Kent State, and it's responsible for victims 
caught in the crossfire of the drug market it creates. 

A fundamental change in approach is needed. 
Americans must learn to "just say no" to a policy 
that only escalates the violence it seeks to stop. 

In unveiling the 1990 drug plan. President Bush 
said, "To win the [drug] war ... will take a national 
strategy — one that reaches into every school, every 
workplace, involving every family." Yet 70 percent 
of that plan goes to law enforcement and new prisons 
needed to house the growing number of inmates, up 
90 percent since the Drug War was escalated in 1981. 
In that same period, annual budget allowance for this 
insanity rose from $1 billion to $8 billion. 

And the real victims are the people of our inner 
cities. Bush and company are waging a war not on 
drugs, but (in effect) on the lower class. It is the 

GUEST COLUMNIST 

-Roy Smallwood 

people of Southeast DC. who are suffering the most 
They know the "war" won't save their kids from drugs 
— it merely increases the violence and ignores the 
true social causes at the heart of the problem. 

Many say legalization implies moral acceptance, 
yet tobacco is legal and is still denounced by the 
government for its health risks. But drug legalization 
would entail many complications, and such a move 
might not succeed. Drugs such as cocaine and heroin 
will threaten our society whether legal or not. Even 
in its idiocy and ineffectiveness, the DEA at least can 
claim benevolence in trying to rid our society of such 
evils. But I cannot tolerate the application of these 
same methods to fight a drug that is no killer. 

If we are not ready to give up the war on drugs, 
why not experiment by decriminalizing marijuana? 
Pot's estimated 30 million users are not the Ones 
lurking around the street corner, strung-out and 
trigger-happy. They are mostly law-abiding citizens 
with normal lives. The majority of the pot they 
smoke comes from our own country. And hemp, the 
plant which produces it, holds incredible economic 
and environmental potential for this nation.  - 

In his Oct. 11 letter to The Breeze, H. Richard 
Travis argued against legalization by saying we 
should focus on bettering ourselves and our 

environment. I couldn't agree more, but hemp and 
marijuana aren't incompatible with such goals. Hemp 
and its seeds have a myriad of commercial 
applications. The stem is used for rope and clothing 
and is an alternative to wood pulp for paper, thus 
reducing deforestation. 

Kentucky gubernatorial candidate Gatewood 
Galbraith is running on a platform of economic boost 
through hemp legalization, which would help 
troubled farmers in the region. Galbraith drives an 
automobile powered by 22-percent hemp seed oil. 
Without government research, he replaced more than 
one fifth of his fuel with a non-Greenhouse gas 
alternative. Is this something unworthy of research? 

The lack of availability of information and research 
into hemp and marijuana is the result of yet another 
facet of the Drug War. The government has painted a 
black and while picture concerning the "D" word. The 
Orwellian doctrine goes something like this: 

All drugs are evil. All drugs are the same. We will 
protect you from them. Users will be prosecuted. 
Dissenting opinions will not be heard. 

Well, all drugs are not the same. With tax revenue 
from legal marijuana and a redirected philosophy 
toward fighting addictive drugs, perhaps we could find 
a partial solution to the scourge of cocaine and heroin 
— a solution focusing on education and treatment 
rather than machine guns and jail cells. 

For information on commercial uses of hemp, 
contact the Business Alliance for Commerce in 
Hemp, P.O. Box 700193, Los Angeles, CA, 90071, 
or Galbraith for Governor at 1-800-866-HEMP. 

Roy Smallwood is a junior communication major. 

/)- 
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Panel Discusssion 

Teleconference 

HOUSING! 
2 consider the advantages: 

Monday, November 19 

•    5pm 

Grafton-Stovall 

Free 

• financing available to qualified 
buyers 

• positive cash flow 
• depreciation and interest benefits 
• ownership tax benefits 
• real estate equity 
• guaranteed housing 
• first class amenities 
• some FHA approved 

ACT NOW! 
OWN RATHER THAN RENT 
To beat the housing rush - it is imperative you 

act now while units are available for sale: 
2122 Port Republic Realty 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

Local 703-434-7119 or 
Toll Free 1-800-277-7119 

TRIREALTY 
Specialists in the Sale of Student Housing 

o 

f 3    File    Edit    View    Element    Type 
OIT NOW HIRING 

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR 
CAREER NOW 

Positions in the following areas will be available 
starting Spring 1991 semester: 

• Microcomputer Labs 
• Resource Center 
• HelpDesk  T .JJfc 

- Work 10 to 15 hours per week on carnpus. 
- Earn competitive wages with room for advancement. 
- Gain val uablecomputer experience before 
graduation! 
Pick up your application from any ACS computer 
lab, HelpDesk, or Miller G41.  Turn in all 
applications to Miller G41 no later than Wednesday, 
November 21 at 4 p.m. 

OIT 
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Melrose is located about seven mites north of JMU. It was built in 1859 and has been in the Melrose and Yancey families since then. For the last five 
years it has ben a source of numerous parties involving many JMU organizations. Groups have been drawn to Melrose because of Its unique 
atmosphere and proximity to JMU. 

Melrose Caverns still offers parties to JMU 
Perch Cartonnaau  

stqffwriter 

Despite campus rumors to the contrary, Melrose 
will continue to be available for rent to JMU 
organizations. 

For the past five years, the Yancey family has been 
renting out the grand house, a historical structure 
located at Melrose Caverns, about seven miles north 
of JMU in Rockingham County. 

"We'd like to squash any rumors — we want you to 
come," said Elizabeth Yancey, owner of Melrose 
farms who runs the property along with her son Jim. 

Concerns over the liability of renters seemed to be 
at the heart of the circulating rumors. According to 
Jen Schafer, social chairperson for Tri Sig sorority, 
Blue Ridge Community College students were 
crashing JMU parties and driving home drunk, so 

Melrose would begin cracking down on its party 
policies. 

But Yancey said nothing has changed with their 
policy and no problems are expected. 

"When you rent from us, you have to assume the 
liability for your guests, most of the sororities and 
fraternities have a liability policy from its national 
organization," Yancey said. "I always ask for a 
certificate of insurance because when you sign the 
agreement to rent from us you assume all 
responsibility. 

"That's probably where some of [these rumors] 
came from, because of those organizations that don't 
have coverage from their national office. I always ask 
them what they want to do about insurance." 

Yancey said there have been no major problems 
with students from JMU and is pleased that the 
university buses people to and from the parties. 

Like most other party houses, Melrose must have a 
deposit on the house before it is rented out. If the 
house is in the same condition at the end of the 
evening, the deposit will be returned, said Yancey. 

JMU students familiar with Melrose agree it is a 
fun and safe place to have a party. 

"Melrose gives you a scene off campus that is very 
different from anything on campus to party at and 
socialize," said Jeff Peaper, the Sigma Nu activities 
chairperson. "It is a very unique setting. Bus 
transportation is provided in case anyone of age wants 
to drink. There are no worries about people driving." 

The property has been in the hands of the Melrose 
family since it was granted to them by the King of 
England. The bouse itself was built in 1859 and the 
caverns and property also were used as a camp site 
during the civil war. 

Melrose is one of the Yancey family's six farms. 
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Notes to the 
• 

With a quarter million troops currently 
in the Middle East and another 
120,000 troops recently deployed, 
The Breeze wanted to let the soldiers 

know they have the support of people on 
America's college campuses. These notes 
were collected by the Lifestyles section, with 
help from Beth Pease in JMU's accounting 
and records department, over the period of 
about a month. Copies of today's Lifestyles 
section will be sent to the Middle East. We 
offer our best wishes and thanks to all the 
Americans in the Persian Gulf and wish them 
a safe and prompt return home. If you're 
interested in sending letters on your own, 
mail them to: 

OPERATION DESERT SHIELD 
APO NEW YORK 

09848-0006 

1st Lt. Jim Ward— 
I miss you and can't wait until you come home. 
Everyone sends best wishes.   Love, Kris Gibson 

Hi Deborah S.— 
I miss you lots! Hope everything is fine over there. 
Write me and come home soon!   Love you, Judy 

Thank you all for being over there. Keep your spirits 
up, and know that we are all thinking of you and 
praying for you. Be safe and come home soon. 
Laura 

Hi guys— 
Take care and come home soon. God Bless.  Heather 

We wish you were here! The art students at JMU 
hope to hear from you soon. Please write! Laurel 
Sisson, Box 5087, JMU, Harrisonburg, Va. 22807 

Hi troops! The sisters of AXfl here at JMU wish you 
all the best of luck and a safe, quick return! Come 
home soon! 

Please write to Mark V. Moreci, 801 Village La, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801.1 would like to share news 
from the United States and be a friend back home to 
anyone in need. 

This is Tommy Ellis at 275 Old South High St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801. I would like to exchange 
current events with a needy person. Good luck. 

Good luck. We hope you come home safely. Have a 
nice holiday.   Margie 

Hope you come home safely and soon. Jimmy Allen, 
if you read this, please write. Anyone else who would 
like to write, too, address letters to Kellie Knight, 
P.O. Box 514, JMU, Harrisonburg, Va. 22807. 

Hi! Karen Hill here. I'm at P.O. Box 2108, JMU, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 22807. Our sorority, ZTA, is 
writing to you to see how you're doing. Hope you 
enjoy our letters. Come home soon! 

Anyone who would like some local news, please 
write to Pat Ryan, P.O. Box 5856, JMU. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 22807. Good luck. 

Dear friends— 
Hope you return soon. You are in our thoughts and prayers daily. 
Hang tough and God Bless You. Doug 

James S. Davis Jr.— 
Big brother. 
We are praying for you continuously. We love you very much. No 
matter what obstacles come your way, remember God is on our 
side. "What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, 
who can be against us?" (Romans 8:31). Keep die faith and God 
will bring you all home safely.   Your sister, Sharon Davis 

Just wanted to let everyone over there know you are 
not forgotten. We are thinking of you and praying for 
you. Hang in there! 

Take it real easy out there. We will keep a cold one 
on tap when you get back! 

My heartfelt thanks to all of you 
"special people" who have given up 
your "day to day" freedom so that 
many others can keep theirs. You 
are remembered and appreciated. 
Evelyn Lantz 

Wish you all the best over there. 
Just take care of yourselves.   Jane 

A special thanks to all of you for 
defending our freedom. I am 
thinking of you each day and 
awaiting your safe return. Claudia 
Clark 

Arthony-Se^Hal 
James Madison Univasty 
HanBorburgVlgjnia 22807 

To all Americans in the Middle 
East— 
Both of our fathers fought to 
protect this country and we 
appreciate your sacrifices and 
courage to carry on the tradition of 
service to your country. You are 
appreciated and missed. Lynneand 
Fred 

Operation De 
APO Nei 
09848- 

We really appreciate your efforts. Our prayers will be 
with you through the holidays and always. We hope 
you will be home with your families and loved ones 
soon.   Steffie, John and Hank 

To 2LTs Richard Springett, Ri 
Hughey and Eric Arnold— 
JMU ROTC salutes your effo 
you represent us. The Duke B; 

Tony— 
I won't spend an entire week of 
Jimmy Buffet Time with you. 
However, my house has a staircase. 
And who needs leading men 
anyway? Lauren Kerr 

Hi folks- 
How are die tans? I hear it's "nice and sunny" all die 
time over there. We really do appreciate you. 

To graduates of JMU ROTC— 
We wear yellow ribbons in y 
down days until your safe retun 
Duke Battalion 

Happy Turkey Day. We're thinking 
of you, and we hope you all come 
home soon. Love, the girls in 
Logan Hall. 

In an age of apathy and lack of respect for authority, 
the real heroes are those who unswervingly do their 
duty. Persevere, and do not be weary in well-doing. 
We are with you in spirit. 

To George and Mike- 
Wish you were here to keep iu 
both. Hope you'll be home soon 

Graphic Ellen Stern    Design Laura H 
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Middle 
To my friends that are in the Gulf and to my friends who are about 
to go to the Gulf- 
Hope to see you home for Christmas. We're all behind you. Give 
'cm hell. Semper Fi.   John 

Colonel R.W. Hansen, H & S Co., IMEF Comptroller, APO, 
New York- 
Colonel Dad- 
Keep your head down and watch out for those towel-headed camel 
jockeys. We're all behind you. R U . . . On On. I miss ya', pop. 
Ooh-Rah!   Love, Alwood 

To Major Joseph C. Bartow, III; 24th Infantry 
Division; 24th Armor Division; APO 09315, N.Y.— 
All of your friends in the Department of Political 
Science at JMU are thinking about you and the neat 
vacation that you are enjoying in the desert Wc hear 
that it is just like Palm Springs, is that right? Take 
care of yourself, and we look forward to hearing about 
your experiences when you return. The public 
administration program is not the same without you. 
Very best wishes from PUAD faculty. 

Thank you for what you're doing. You will be in our 
thoughts and prayers especially over the holidays. 
Keep safe.  Becky 

Our thoughts and prayers are with each one of you. 
May it not be long until you're safely back in the 
States.   Gwen, Mona and Bobbie 

Desert Shield 
lew York 
8-0006 

tt, Richard DuBreuil. Tony 

efforts! We're proud that 
ke Battalion 

To PFC Vining (18th Airborne Corps)— 
Although it's late — Happy 20th! You deserved a 
break that day but, "get down for 20!" 

C— 
in your honor, and count 

return. Toujours Prcl!   The 

To Mike and George— 
What you want is what you get once you stop 
playing in the sun and visit us.   Dawn and Heather 

ep us warm. We miss you 
soon.   Heather and Dawn 

A very warm and heartfelt thanks for protecting our 
country. You are constantly on my mind and in my 
prayers.   Mary Williams 

i Hutchison &LeeCostic 

To those involved in the Middle 
East— 
We wish you strength and safety on 
your mission and a quick return 
home. Sigma Nu Fraternity 

To all Americans in the Middle 
East— 
Have a good holiday and know that 
you all are in our thoughts and 
prayers. Thanks for your dedication 
to our nation! Love, the Baptist 
Student Union 

We hope you can take care of this 
mess as quickly as possible and get 
back home where you belong. 
Love, Vicky 

Rick and John— 
Guess you guys didn't get much of 
a vacation. How's the earring? I 
still think it's disgusting! Come 
home soon, you guys, we have to 
do the Georgetown thing again! 
Take care, we're thinking about 
you!   Love, Eileen 

PFC Martin Thorsted. 513th MI 
BDE 174th, APO New York— 
I'm thinking about you. Keep your 
chin up. Hope you get home in 
time for the holidays. Love, Karen 
West 

Dear fellow Americans— 
We respect and admire your courage 
in this crisis in the Gulf, and.thank 
you for your willingness to serve. 

Thanks to all of you for your sacrifices and your 
protection of our freedom and the American way. We 
are praying thareveryone will be safe and will come 
home soon.   Judy Marcum 

-   ■ 

To our dedicated men and women in service— 
We have three brothers also in service that may be 
joining you soon. I and my family truly appreciate 
your efforts on our behalf and we fully support you. 
Elizabeth and Wayne Oxford 

"Special Greetings" to each of you along with a wish 
for good luck!   Kay Bowman 

If thanks came in colors — you'd get a whole 
rainbow today. Vicki Hudson 

I hope that you all know that you are in our thoughts 
and prayers every day. Keep your spirits up. We love 
you! Please write if you have time. Elizabeth 
Pendleton, JMU, P.O. Box 3364, Harrisonburg, Va. 
22807. 

Hope this note finds everyone doing well. Everyone 
here appreciates the fact that you're making such 
sacrifices. If you would like to have a pen pal, send a 
note to Sandra Thomasson, P.O. Box 5293, JMU, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 22807 

All the heat and deprivation you have to suffer is 
helping keep my 7-year-old son in a safe country. It 
IS appreciated.   Cookie Ulanski 

All of you are in my thoughts and prayers. I hope 
you are able to come home soon. Good luck.   Linda 

Thanks for being there. Hope all works out well, and 
you can come home soon, safe and sound. We 
appreciate your efforts.  Jill 

I greatly respect and appreciate your contributions. I 
pray that you all may return home soon. Sue (1LT 
USAR) 

Sorry you are going to be abroad for the holidays. We 
appreciate the efforts you are putting forth to benefit 
us all.   Nancy 

God bless each of you and the efforts you are putting 
forth for our country. Thanks, and I hope each of you 
returns safely soon.  Jake 

We appreciate all you're doing. A special "hello" to 
the 101st ABN, 326th Eng BN, 887 Eng Co. Take 
care of yourselves.   Beth V. Pease 

MESSAGES page 14 
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Messages. 
CONTINUED from page 13 

To John Jones— 
Everybody at church was happy to hair 
from you. Hope you'll be home soon. 
Martha Moycrs 

To Steven Davis— 
Hey little brother. All of us send our 
love and hope to see ya real soon. 
You're going to be an uncle.   Love, 
Cathy Hendricks 

You have the toughest job in the 
world. Protecting the greatest country 
on Earth and its Allies makes you the 
most important and respected group of 
people we could possibly know. You 
are thought of every day. You arc 
prayed for every day. You are 
Americans. 

Unjust aggression, if not stopped, can 
soon spread, creating a world of 
human oppression. What you do now 
is for all who cannot yet stand alone 
for future mankind. You are our 
messengers telling the world we do 
care. 

Thanks for being there for us. I pray 
that your time will be a safe and short 
one. 

Thanks for your efforts for our 
country. You arc in our thoughts and 
prayers. 

Please be careful, all of you. We need 
you at home, so be strong, and 
hopefully this crisis will end soon. 
Our thoughts and prayers arc with all 
of you. 

Clint Wyrick-317th EMS Fuel Cell 
Deploy— 
We all miss you and  love you. 
Roger, Pat, Lisa and Vicky 

Hope you all will be home for the 
holidays. If not, our thoughts will be 
with you. 

To Neil Vining— 
Hang in there! Wc hope you will be 
home soon.   P. Fulk 

Tony- 
All the best to you and your friends. 
Keep the Saddam at bay.      David 
Owusu-Ansah, JMU History 

Patrick Borders— 
Hey cousin! I thought in our family I 
would be the first one to make it to the 
Middle East. I love you a lot.   Nicole 

Our thoughts and prayers arc with you. 
Bonnie Swank Powell 

We support your efforts for our 
country in the Persian Gulf. Linda 
Lineweaver 

Thanks for your courage and 
commitment. We arc praying for your 
safe return.  Laura Lee Niswandcr. 

You have our thoughts, our support 
and our prayers. Ann Robinson 

Thank you for your dedication to 
service. I hope youcan all come home 
soon.   Ali Gauch 

I wish you didn't have to be there at 
all. But I thank you for your service to 
the United States, and I hope you will 
come home soon!   Audi Barlow 

~t 

Scott King is a 1974 graduate of JMU. and is 

currently a sixth grade teacher at Parkside Middle 
School in Manassas, Va. During a recent visit to 

Harrisonburg, he saw the notice in The Breeze about 
this special section. The following messages were 

sent by the students in his class. The address at 

which the students may be reached is: 

Parkside Middle School 

8602MathisAvc. 

Manassas, Va. 22111 

1 would like to know whether you have any kids, a wife 
or a husband? What do you do in the day and nighttime? 
Thanks for being there.      Felicia McMahan 

Dear Brian— 
Hi, how are you? I'm fine. Thanks for writing back to 
me. Do you have a wife? If you do. how many kids do 
you have? My mom is 27 years old. and I'm her only 
kid. My mom and dad arc divorced. My dad lives in 
North Carolina with my step-mom. Sheila. Well I better 
go now. Bye.     Cheryl Duiion 

Dear any service member— 
I am 12 years old. I have brown hair and green eyes. I 
also have a sister. Are you married? Do you have any 
children? You have my support DUDE.     Johnny Carter 

Dear any service member— 
How is everything doing over there? Is the food any 
good over there? I hope you will be back by 
Thanksgiving or Christmas. I hope you're back soon. 
Matt Lutjcn 

Dear any service member— 
I am a sixth grader and my name is Robert Miller. How 

arc you inMhe desert? I he;ird you play golf in the sand. 1 
hope you're back before Christmas so you can have a 
good lime wiUi your family and friends.      Robert Miller 

Dear soldier— 
Hi. My name is Travis. I have been studying the Middle 
East. I am hoping that you will be back for Christmas. 
Can I send you anything? P.S. Please send me a letter. 
Travis Bortz 

Dear any service member— 
Hi! 1 am a sixth grader. I hope you will be back before 
Thanksgiving. How is it over there? I know' it is HOT 
down there. I've got to go — BYE!      Russell Robinson 

Dear any service member— 
How arc you? I am fine. Is it hot over there? Please write 
back to me. Keep up the spirit!      Devon Relaford 

Dear John— 
Thanks for the letter you wrote me. 1 gave my friend 
your name and all the other things. We're all thinking 
of you.     Shawn Hess 

Dear John— 
Thanks for reluming my letter. Many kids haven't got 
their letters back yet. What do you do all the lime? Do 
the people in Saudi Arabia trcal you well?     Adam Biser 

Dear any soldier— 
1 am a sixth grader. I am 11 years old. My name is 
Jarrcil Galcano. Is there any food that you can't eat? 
Hope you can come home for Christmas and have a 
good time with your family.      Jarrcil Galcano 

Dear Milton— 
How are you doing? I hope you can come home soon. 
Do you enjoy the food that they give you? Ryan 
Watson 

Dear any service member— 
How are you doing over there? Over here we're really 
hoping and praying thai you'll come home soon. I'm 
glad brave people like you arc over ihcre fighting for 
our country. Thank you.      Melissa Adams 

Dear soldier— 
My name is Angela, and I am really glad that you are out 
in Saudi Arabia to protect us. At Icasi some people care. 
Hope you get back soon.      Angela Sufliia 

Dear any service member— 
Hi! I've been writing you for about six days now. When 
will you write me back? I've been waiting for a letter. I 
hope you write back. I hope you return home safely. 
Sherry Moore 

Dear any service member— 
Thank you for leaving all your families lor us. I hope 
you come home soon — maybe before Christmas. 
Monica Ferguson 

Dear any service member— 
Hi. How is it going? It is fine over here. We arc all 
supporting you. I hope you come home before the 
holidays. Well. I've got to go.      JC Brown 

Dear Jaysori 
Hi! I jusl wanted to write you to show you how much we 
care about you. Is it getting any cooler? It is cool over 
here in the morning. Gol to go.      Jason Oakcs 

Dear soldier— 
How are you doing? I have some questions for you — 
like do you have any pels? And I also want to know if 
you have a wife? Sorry so many questions, bin I would 
like to be a soldier. Thanks for your lime Gina 
Forker 

Our thanks to you for serving our 
wonderful country. God Bless you! 
Joanne Ehlcrs 

All of you arc in our thoughts and 
prayers. Wc arc looking forward to 
your safe return home. Suzanne 
Wood         

Hang tough! Your influence is fell and 
your efforts arc appreciated. 

You guys arc greatly appreciated. Hang 
in there! You're doing a great job. You 
are telling the world "America Cares." 

Keep up the good work. It's hard, but 
it's a job that needs doing. Thank you. 

Good luck to all of you.   Elaine 

Thinking of you all. Take care.   Diane 

To the 82nd who supported ROTC at 
Bragg this summer— 
Lead from the front! Our best wishes 
go out to you. JMU ROTC 

To troops in the Gulf— 
JMU   wishes "everyone   a   Happy 
Thanksgiving! We sincerely hope that 
complete Thanksgiving meals don't 
come in MRE packages. *!@#! 
JMU ROTC 

Today is election day. Because people 
have made sacrifices at high personal 
risk such as the people involved in 
Operation Desert Shield, wc have this 
privilege. Words cannot express the 
deep debt of gratitude deserved. 

Hang in there! We are all behind you 
and hoping you will all come home 
safe and sound very soon.   Nan 
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'Joy & Pain': Rappers discuss their past 
TomSpiess 

business editor 

Pump, pump, pump it up. 
Rob Base and DJ E-Z Rock, along 

with Public Enemy and MC Tab, will 
grace the Convo stage Sunday night in 
a concert sponsored by the University 
Program Board. 

Base and E-Z Rock, both 23, have 
had a long history together. They met 
in fifth grade while attending PS 197 
in Harlem and formed an alliance that 
has lasted since. 

Their decision to get into the 
hip-hop scene came by deduction. 

"Where we came from, a lot of other 
rappers are from the area, like Doug E 
Fresh and Biz Markie," E-Z Rock said. 

"We didn't have a choice except to 
play basketball or baseball or become 
rappers," he said. "We weren't too good 
at basketball or baseball so we just 
became rappers." 

They did not have much success at 
first. In 1983, Base and E-Z Rock — 
then known as Rob G and DJ Skip C 
— entered a rapping competition at the 
.Lincoln Center in New York, where 
Base learned success doesn't always 
come easily or quickly. 

"I lost," Base said. "I knew I wasn't 
that good, and I had to get better." 

Practicing in their homes for long 
stretches of time. Base and E-Z Rock 
perfected their style. Base, who writes 
most of his own rhymes, and E-Z 
Rock tried to find good harmonies 
together. 

Their first real shows together were 
YMCA jams and block parties. 

"Back in the Y, we used to rock on 
the tops of desks," Base said. "The 
crowd was real rough, even rougher 
than the Apollo crowd. If you weren't 
good, they'd boo you off in five 
minutes." 

He added they were never the 
recipient of that kind of rejection — 
and were constantly looking for a 
record deal 

"We used to do the YMCA for three 
months straight," E-Z Rock said. 

After graduating from Junior 
Richmond High School in Manhatten 
a few years later, they signed on with 
their present manager, William 
Hamilton. 

Base and E-Z Rock released their first 
single "DJ Interview" and soon 
followed it up with the minor hit 
"Make It Hot" 

In the spring of 1988, they released 
their first album, "It Takes Two," on 
Profile Records. Neither Base nor E-Z 

Rock expected the album to go 
platinum or for the cover track to 
become the number-one selling 
12-inch single of 1988. 

"It was a big shock, a real big 
shock," Base said. "I thought it would 
take a little longer, but it jumped off 
rather quickly." 

E-Z Rock added, "We were very 
surprised, you know." 

"It Takes Two" took a long time to 
make because Base and E-Z Rock could 
not agree on the right background 

E-Z said the duo sees themselves as 
positive rappers. While others in the 
business cuss in their rhymes, that's 
something he and Base have decided to 
avoid. 

"Were not like Slick Rick," E-Z 
said. "That's not us. When you curse, 
you can't get radio play with that. We 
try to keep our music into dance so 
that people will have a good time." 

While the pair does not use 
profanity, they understand why others 
do. 

Rob Base will perform Sunday at 8 p.m 
music, or scratches. 

"We were at my house one day," E-Z 
Rock said, "and I wanted to do the beat 
named 'Set It Off by Lynn Collins, 
and he wanted to use a beat called 
Thinks' from James Brown. That was 
the 'woo, yeah.' We mixed both records 
together and 'It Takes Two' came 
together." 

"Joy and Pain," the second song 
released on the album, was something 
the duo had thought about for a while, 
but, "we just put it together and did 
it," E-Z said. 

Another Profile .artist, Rhonda 
Parish, sang back-up for the song. 

COURTESY OF PROFILE RECORDS 
in the Convocation Center. 

"Well, Luke and 2 Live Crew, 
they're just doing what they have to do 
to make money," E-Z Rock said. "All 
of a sudden people are just coming 
down on them. It's a bunch of bull. 

"Luke's been doing it for a long time 
now, and all of a sudden he's making a 
whole lot of money and people are just 
trying to get a piece of it" 

E-Z Rock believes when the Florida 
officials brought the censorship of 
Luke and 2 Live Crew to the forefront, 
it created a much greater demand for the 
record 

"When [the officials] brought it up, 
that made the album go even more. 

People started buying the album more 
and more. All it took was the media to 
stir things up," E-Z Rock said. 

Base and E-Z Rock both list Doug E 
Fresh as their biggest influence, citing 
that he encouraged them to do better. 

The curent trend for rappers is to 
incorporate, or "sample," former hits 
by other artists into their songs. 

Base has no problems with 
sampling, saying it improves the 
overall quality of the music. 

On their latest album The Incredible 
Base," Base and E-Z included three 
songs that sample previous hits: 
"Ain't Nothing Like The Real Thing," 
"War" and "Dope Mix" — a medley of 
their own previous hits. 

The idea for "War" was presented to 
them by Harrison. 

"It's about rappers battling and 
people saying stuff about rappers," E-Z 
Rock said. "We all should be peaceful. 
We're all in it together." 

"MC Hammer is the greatest. What 
he's done for rap by taking other 
people's songs and making them better 
has taken rap to new heights. (People) 
should leave him alone. You can't 
knock him. Right now, he's the 
greatest," E-Z Rock said. 

"The Incredible Base" features Base 
more than E-Z Rock because of some 
personal problems E-Z Rock was 
going through at the time of the 
recording. The decision to put Base 
solely on the cover was made by the 
duo after consulting with each other. 

However, Base and E-Z Rock 
definitely are a tandem. 

They have just completed a song 
titled "I Wanna Rock," to be featured 
on the upcoming "Rocky V" 
soundtrack, due out in December. The 
pair also is currently working on a 
yet-to-be-named album to be finished 
soon. 

While working on their album, the 
duo has been keeping in practice with 
their stage show by doing spot gigs 
across the country. 

Base said their stage show is "real 
hype. It's like a lot of dancing and 
good for all to come and check out" 

About the only thing they don't 
agree on is what football teams to 
follow. Base said he used to like the 
Jets — when they were winning — 
and E-Z Rock is a die-hard Giants fan. 

Tickets are still available for the 
Public Enemy concert Sunday night at 
8 p.m. at the Convocation Center. 
Tickets are $10 with a Student ID and 
$17 JO for the general public and on 
the day of the show. 
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Fine Arts Series features dance performance 
Donna_Rag§date_ stqffwriter 

Blending jazz, ballet and modern 
dance, the Joseph Holmes Chicago 
Dance Theatre will perform Friday 
night in Wilson Hall. 

The Dance Theatre is the three-time 
nominee for the National Association 
for Campus Activities' Performing 
Artist of the Year Award. 

Celebrating its 16th year as a dance 
company, the group will perform in 
Mexico and Israel as well as Europe 
this season. 

Kate Trammell, assistant professor 
of dance, said the company's style of 
dancing is very energetic. 

"As always we're looking forward to 
having a professional group on 
campus," Trammell said. 

Priscilla Smith, box office manager 
for the Fine Arts Series, said, "The 
Joseph Holmes Chicago Dance Theatre 
reflects the accomplishment of the 
Fine Arts Series in bringing quality 
fine arts events to the Shenandoah 
Valley." 

The Company has been nationally 
recognized for its "Chance-To-Dance" 
program that has introduced more than 
30,000 youths to dance. 

Randy Duncan, artistic director for 
the dance company, will conduct the 

master classes Thursday at 10:50 a.m. 
and 8 pjn. in Godwin Hall. 

Master classes are short lessons 
given to students by professionals in 
their field. 

Linda Holman, business manager for 
the Department of Theater and Dance, 
said the master classes will be a 
worthwhile experience for students. 

"Anytime students can study with 
different styles it is a benefit to their 
education," Holman said. 

Duncan also dances in the 
12-member group and has received the 
Chicago Dance Coalition's Ruth Page 
Award twice for "Outstanding 
Choreographer of the Year." 

Duncan has held his position as 
artistic director since 1986, following 
the death of the Company's founder, 
Joseph Holmes. 

Patrick Mullaney. another dancer in 
the company, also has received a Ruth 
Page Award. He was recognized as 
"Outstanding Dancer of the Year." 

Joseph Homes Chicago Dance 
Theatre will perform at 8 p.m., Friday 
in Wilson Hall auditorium. Tickets are 
$10 for the general public or $6 for 
students with JMU ID. For more 
information concerning tickets or the 
master classes, call the Fine Arts 
Series box office at 568-7000. 

Members of Joseph Holmes 
piece titled 'Pursuit.' 

fresh fCozuers I!! 
Carnation bud vases  $4.99 
'Rose Bud vases $5.99 
Single roses $2.19 
Mixed Bunches $3 39 

S.Uy //ne A rtist Manag emeti t k*reseni* 

Speidel, Goodrich, Goggin, 8 Lille 
"A 'thanksgiving Family Special" 

With guest Kyle Davis 
Friday, November 23,8 p.m, at Lisner 

Auditorium 
'ID BENEFIT: 

The 1 )avid P. Carmack Jefferson 
Scholarship Foundation and S. Q. M. E. 
  (So Others May Eat) 

Lisner Auditorium, GWV21st&H. St. 
(three fAocksfrom ft%gy liotlom Metro.) 

Advance Tickets $12.00 at ncketcenler(301)48l-6OCO. 
PLEASE BWNG A CANNED FOOD DONATON TO THE PERFORMANCE. 

COURTESY OF JOSEPH HOLMES DANCE THEATRE 

Dance Theatre perform a contemporary dance 

SKI FOR CREDIT 
13 

MASSANUT 
pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231 
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses 

for two semester hours credit on your class schedule. 

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY 
"^^ 1.5pm OR 5-10pm CLASS SESSIONS 

NEW 2 upper level trails/quad chair lift 
Increased snow-making capacity 

$120 ($144 with rental equipment) 
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management. 

MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting 
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 8. *A late fee of $10 

will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting 

Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed 

For further information contact: 
Dr John Haynes, Physical Education & Sport Dept. 

Phone 568-3949 
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'Godspeir director seeks to individualize the Gospel 
Wendy Warren 

news editor 

The star of the Experimental Theatre's production of 
"Godspeir is Jesus in blue jeans. 

"The play has a very personal message," said 
director Jennifer Dunbar. "When it was done in the 
70s, it had a very peace, love and no war message." 

But Dunbar said she isn't demanding people go out 
and study the Bible. 

"Godspeir is a retelling of the Gospel according to 
Matthew, detailing the story of Jesus through the 

Last Supper, temptation and crucifixion. But all the 
actors — even Benjamin McClusky who portrays 
Jesus — are called by their own names and wear their 
own clothes in the play. 

In other words, this production presents a very 
individual message about religion. 

"I wanted to use the actors as people, not as 
characters," Dunbar said. 

"The attitude of people now is totally different from 
the attitude of people then," she said. "The actors just 
had to be themselves and build on that." 

The experimental version of "Godspeir is a little 
more elaborate than other productions of the play — 

Dunbar added dance to the play's lengthy score. 
This play's set is big, filled with many levels and 

blue, black and gray colors, but the traditional set for 
"Godspell" consists of a simple wagon and basic 
lighting, Dunbar said. 

"I've always wanted to do a musical — a song and 
dance production," she said. "And I'm graduating, so I 
wanted my last production to be something everyone 
knew." 

"Godspell" runs today through Saturday in Theatre 
II. Show times are 8 p.m. today and Friday, 2 and 9 
p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $3. 
The box office opens one hour before each show. 

Moviewatch 
THURSDAY 

Grafton-Stovall Theatre 
• Star Wars (PG) — 7,9:30 

Valley Mall Loews Theatres 
• Memphis Bess (PG-13) — 1:45, 4, 7, 9:20 
• Pacific Height. (R) —1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 

9:35 
• Postcards from the Edge (R) — 1:30, 4:30, 7:10, 

9:30 
• Sibling Rivalry (PG-13) —1:30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 

9:30 

Loews Theatres 
• Ghost (PG-13) — 7, 9:25 
• Mr. Destiny (PG-13) — 7:15, 9:30 
• Graveyard Shift (R) — 7:45, 9:40 

FRIDAY 

Grafton-Stovall Theatre 
• Bird on a Wire (PG-13) — 7, 9:30 
• Midnight Movie: Stripes (R) 

Valley Mall Loews Theatres 
• Rocky V (PG-13) — 3:05. 5:10.7:30, 9:45 
• Jacob's Ladder (R) — 1:45, 4:30, 7:20, 9:50 
• Rescuers Down Under (G) — 2:30, 4:50, 7. 9:10 
• Home Alone (PG) — 1:15, 3:15. 5:15, 7:15. 

9:30 

Loews Theatres 
• Sibling Rivalry (PG-13) — 7:45, 9:45 
• Child's Play II (R) — 7:30, 9:30 
• Ghost (PG-13) — 7, 9:25 

SATURDAY 

Grafton-Stovall Theatre 
• Bird on a Wire (PG-13) — 7, 9:30 

Valley Mall Loews Theatres 
• Rocky V (PG-13) — 3:05, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45 
• Jacob's Ladder (R) — 1:45, 4:30, 7:20, 9:50 
• Rescuers Down Under (G) — 12:20, 2:30, 4:50, 7, 

9:10 
• Home Alone (PG) — 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 

9:30 

Loews Theatres 
• Sibling Rivalry (PG-13) — 3:40, 5:40, 7:45, 9:45 
• Child's Play II (R) — 3:30, 5:30, 7:30. 9:30 
• Ghost (PG-13) —4. 7, 9:25 

YOUR OFF CAMPUS 10-12 MONTH fJiAS/iS 

HOUSING HEADQUARTERS! 

seafood • pastas • steaks • burgers • fish 
sandwiches-salads*light lunches 

breakfast • brunch • afternoons 
espresso • cappucino • dessert 

draft imports* wines* full bar 

Casual. Affordable 
Delicious 

•Pool 
•Clubhouse 
•Tennis Court 
•Wall-to-Wall Carpet 
•Small Pets Allowed 

l Equ.il Opportunity Housing 

•Full Size Washer & Dryer 
•Fully Equipped Kitchen 
•1,2 & 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses and Garden 

.Apartments 

ADEV5NLANE 
— 434-2220 

91 N. Main Street 
Harrisonburg 
432-6153 

Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm 
Saturday 9am to 10pm 

Sunday Brunch 11 -2 

IN HAIR DESIGN 

Just past the Court House 
 Downtown 

115 W. WATER ST. 
(NEXT TO POLICE DEPT.) 

HIGHLIGHTING AND PERM SPECIAL 
Regular $50.00 with cut 

NOW $37.00 
Womfn       HAIRCUTS: M©n 

regularly $ 17.00 regularly $ 12.00 
NOW $7.00 NOW $6.00 

Manicuring   $5.00   •   Suntanning 10 visits for $25.00 
GOOD THROUGH THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER  .  STUDENT ID. REQUIRED 

'-■ 

•<- i 

-,     —4 
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Ski Free 

M« 
at 

assanutten Ski Resort 

Now hiring for Ski Season 
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends, 

Anytime! 
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop, 

Food Service, Cashiers, Ski Patrol, 
Ski Instructors, and More! 

' Average 20 hours per week and receive 
FREE Skiing 8 Rentals! 

For More Information, Call 289-9441 

i< ■*M»!rt*1fi*£-tl '   OteNfl}; 

UNIVERSITY MARKET 
"Ralphs" 

1320 PORT REPUBLIC RD. 
433-8014 

DELI SANDWICHES MADE TO ORDER 

• Magazines 
• Ice 
• Groceries 

Beverages 
Cigarettes 

W VIRGINIA 
LOTTERY 

<^ 

Squire Hunter's 
Hill I      Ridge 

Commons 
* Port  iRapublic I  Rd. 

Ashby Crossing 
_    1/2 ml*    _ JMU 

,-' 

DANCE 
NOV. r7TH fiZ PM 

"    Johnny 
and the 

Hardtops" 
50's, 60's & Country 

Jitterbug Contest 
...WfN Brunch at 

BELZONA'S 
Ticket Available at: 

•Town & Campus Records 
•That Dance I'lace 
■Cinnamon Bear 

OR CALL 823-3825 for tickets or info. 
15$/ Couple Keezletown Ruritan Club 

Copies as low as 

|(10I 887 E. Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

433-2828 
Let us show you howl 

Basketball? 

Find out what 
our teams are 

up to in 
tomorrow's 

special Breeze 
supplement. 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

M BOAO 

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. 
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 

Army ROTC offers qualified students two- 
year and three-year scholarships that pay 
for tuition and required educational fees 
and provide an allowance for textbooks 
and supplies. 

You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant 
each school year the scholarship is in 
effect. So find out today if you qualify. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE. 
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Winning season at stake against Mountaineers 
Two S-S teams will clash Saturday afternoon at 

Bridgeforth Stadium when Appalachian State 
visits JMU in hopes of spoiling the Dukes' bid 
for a winning season and claiming one of their 
own. 

JMU's game with the Mountaineers completes 
not only its schedule but also a five-week stretch 
where the Dukes have faced their toughest 
opponents of the season. 

The Dukes have gone 1-3 during that period, 
losing to ranked I-AA opponents Youngstown 
State, Georgia Southern and William and Mary 
and upsetting I-A Navy in Annapolis. 

Last week the Dukes racked up 333 yards on the 
ground against ninth-ranked W & M, but mistakes 
at critical moments in the game helped the Tribe 
to a 31-21 win. 

Appalachian State, which plays in I-AA's 
Southern Conference, completed its league 
schedule last week by beating Virginia Military 
Institute 17-0. 

The Keydets got just 130 total yards while their 
defense gave up big plays. ASU's six-foot, 
190-pound sophomore running back J. K. Reaves 
scored a 1-yard touchdown in the second quarter. In 

the fourth quarter, signal-caller DJ. Campbell hit 
wide receiver Anthony Smith on a 77-yard scoring 
strike, and Jay Mill.son nailed a 21-yard Held goal. 
ASU amassed 247 yards of offense. 

Three of the Mountaineers' losses have come at 
the hands of ACC schools. ASU has dropped 
games to Wake Forest, 23-12; Clem son, 48-0; 
and North Carolina State, 56-0. But ASU still has 
an outside shot at the I-AA playoffs by winning 
the Southern. 

Appalachian State will roll into Harrisonburg 
for its fourth consecutive road game. The 
Mounties are 2-1 in that stretch, topping 
Tennessee-Chattanooga and VMI and being buried 
50-0 by Marshall. 

Last season, Campbell ran for three touchdowns 
in a 23-14 win over JMU in Boone, N.C. The 
Dukes scored on their fust and last possessions of 
the first half and led 14-7 but then fumbled away 
chances for an upset 

JMU has yet to beat the Mountaineers under 
head coach Joe Purzycki, losing five straight. 
Overall, the Dukes trail the series 7-2. 

CHMS TYHEE/THE BREEZE 

JMU's Tom Green against William and Mary. 

Basketball to host Czech squad 
The men's basketball team will play its last 

. preseason exhibition Saturday when the Dukes square 
off against Club Sparta of Czechoslovakia. 

The Czech squad currently is on an 11 -game tour of 
the United States, including a total of eight games in 
the CAA. Club Sparta has beaten American, North 
Carolina Wilmington and South Carolina. Richmond, 
East Carolina, William and Mary and the Citadel have 
defeated the Czechs. 

The game begins at 7:30 p.m. at the Convocation 
Center, and JMU students will be admitted with their 
student IDs. 

The Dukes open up their regular season Saturday, 
Nov. 24, against Marist College. Tip-off is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. at the Convo. JMU's first away game 
will be Wednesday, Nov. 28, in Blacksburg against 
the Hokies. 

Dean named CAA player of week 
JMU junior Elizabeth Dean was named the 

Colonial Athletic Association volleyball Player of 
the Week for the week ending Nov. 11. 

Dean, a graduate of Abingdon High School, had a 
.464 hitting percentage, 13 blocks and 13 digs in the 
Dukes' wins over the Hoakics and the Ramblin' Reck 
last week. 

The 5'10" middle hitter leads the Dukes in hitting 
percentage [.209] and block average [1.3] this season. 

JMU completed the regular season with a 15-16 
record. 

The Dukes travel to Wilmington, N.C, for the 
start of the Colonial Athletic Association 
Championships Friday, Nov. 16. 

Junior playmaker Emily 
McCracken sets the JMU offense 
Monday night at the Convocation 
Center against the Finnish 
national team. JMU won the 
exhibition game 72-61 behind 
senior forward Vicki Harris' 25 
points and seven rebounds. Senior 
guard Paula Schuler added 12 
points. 

The Dukes, who open 
regular-season play Friday, Nov. 
23 at the Nebraska Invitational in 
Lincoln, Neb., return all five 
starters from a 17-13 team that 
finished runner-up to Richmond in 
last year's CAA championships. 
Head coach Shelia Moorman's 
squad has been picked by most 
preseason publications to return 
to the top of the CAA where they 
reigned as champions for four 
straight years before last. 
For an inside look at everything 

you always wanted to know about 
the Dukes' basketball program 
and more, pick up The Breeze's 
annual basketball preview issue 
tomorrow. 

CHRB TYREE/THE BREEZE 
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ttonktfi if* 

from everyone at 
VJ 

% ft 
FOUR STAR 

PIZZA 

* * * * 

433-3776 
sorry, we do not accept checks 

m  ONE COUPON 
5 PEROROER 

I 
I ONE COUPON 

PER ORDER 

MEAL 
DEAL 
ONE LARGE 
ONE ITEM 
PIZZA AND 
FOUR 16oz 
DRINKS 

UMTED 
DELIVERY AREA 

■J    !■■■■    COUPON   ■■■! 
DEUVERYAREA 

COUPON   ■■H 
COUPON    ----1   |p»-«-    COUPON    .--—j 

COUPON    .-.._j   p....    COUPON    ■■■■« 

SUB 
DEAL 
TWO BIG 
12" SUBS 
&TW0160Z 
DRINKS 

UMTEO ■ 
DELIVERY AREA 2 

COUPON   _ —--*> 

MEAL 
DEAL 
ONE LARGE 
ONE ITEM 
PIZZA AND 
FOUR 16oz 
DRINKS 

PEROROER 
■ ONE COUPON 
~ PEROROER 

p-««-   <   (UPON   a--—a, Wmmm 

LIMITED 
DELIVERY AREA 

COMBO 
TWO SMALL 
ONE ITEM 
PIZZAS 
AND TWO 
16oz DRINKS 

i ONE COUPON 
PER ORDER 

UMTEO 
DELIVERY AREA 

COUPON    ■■■ 
COUPON   ■■■ 

I 
I 

DOUBLEZZI 
DEAL 
TWO LARGE j 

QC ONE ITEM 
'** PIZZAS | 

AND FOUR    I 
16oz DRINKS I 

UMTED   ■ 
DEUVERYAREA   J 

■ ■■■   COUPON   ■■■■■■1 
COUPON   MBI^ fj 

II 
I 

DOUBLEZZJ 
DEAL 
TWO LARGE | prg 

QC ONE ITEM     | |     $ 
ly* PIZZAS I I ONLY 

AND FOUR    I I 
16oz DRINKS! 

UMTEO   I     I   ONE COUPON 
DEUVERYAREA   J      !   PEAOROER 

COUPON    ■■■■■ *■■■■■■ 

9 
PEROROER 

aaj   rBHB    COUPON    ■■■^*H 

COMBO 
TWO SMALL 
ONE ITEM 
PIZZAS 
AND TWO 
16oz DRINKS 

I ONE COUPON 
PER ORDER DEUVERYAREA 

LIMITED   ■ I   ONE COUPON 
_   PEROROER 

!■■■■    COUPON    ■■■-! !■■■■    COUPON    ■■an 

SUB 
DEAL 
TWO BIG 
12" SUBS 
&TW0160Z 
DRINKS 

LIMTEO 
DEUVERYAREA 

COUPON    ■--- 

I 

DOUBLEZZI 
DEAL 
TWO LARGE J 
ONE ITEM 
PIZZAS 
AND FOUR 
16oz DRINKS | 

UMTE3B 
DEUVERYAREA 5 

COUPON   ■■■«■ 
COUPON     ■ ■■■Q 

SUB 
DEAL 
TWO BIG 
12" SUBS "* 
&TW0160Z 
DRINKS 

I 
I 

UMTED   ■ 
DEUVERYAREA   j 

COUPON    ■■--* 
COUPON   ■■■■! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

95 

a ONE COUPON 
■ PEROROER 

COMBO 
TWO SMALL 
ONE ITEM 
PIZZAS 
AND TWO 
16oz DRINKS   ! 

I 
LIMITED  ■ 

DEUVERYAREA  ■ 

COUPON   •■•■J 
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LastVfeek 
Season Total 

Wmrig Pooert 

Penn State at Notre Dame 
TJSCatLOA 
Yale at Harvard 
Stanford at California 
IlHnois at Indiana 

NctteDame 
use 

Uarvaid 
Calfomia 

Illinois 

Node Dame 
UOA 

Haivaid 
Calfomia 

Illinois 

Node Dame 
UOA 
ttle 

California 
Illinois 

Notre Dame 
use 

Harvard 
Calfomia 

Notre Dame 
UCLA 

Calfomia 
Indiana 

New Orleans at Washington 
Philadelphia at Atlanta 
LA. Raiders at Miami 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 
Minnesota at Seattle 

Washington 
Atkua 
Raiders 

Cincinnati 
Seattle 

Mfcshington 
Philadelphia 

Miami 
Cincinnati 

Seattle 

MKishinglon 
Philadelphia 

Miami 
Pittsburgh 
Minnesota 

Atlanta 
Miami 

Ptebutgh 
Minnesota 

\Cfchingon 
Philadelphia 

Raideis 
Pittsburgh 

Seattle 

GUEST 
PREDICTOR 

Tom Speiss 

Business editor 
Tom Speiss lives 
out his lifelong 
fantasies, by 
picking against The 
Predictors. 

OOUJEGE 
Notre Dame 
use 
Harvard 
California 
Indiana 

PROS 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Miami 
Pittsburgh 
Seattle 

LEE COSDC WTTH MATT VMASNKWSKI/THE BREEZE 

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR 
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER 

FEATURING: 

LOW PRICES!!! 
ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE! 

FAST SERVICE! 
TRANSPARANCIES! 

RESUMES! 
BINDING CAPABILITIES! 
FLUORESCENT PAPER! 

REDUCTIONS! 
ENLARGEMENTS! 

FLIERS! 
NEWSLETTERS! 

POSTERS! 
CONVENIENT HOURS! 

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS. 

Located near Greek Row 
Serving all Phone: 568-3908 

students, faculty Hours: 7 am - 8 pm 
and staff of JMU Mon - Thu 

community 7 am - 7 pm Fri 

Attention December Grads!! 
Mail Handling/Forwarding 

THINGS YOU NEED TO DO 
Before Leaving JMU: 

Watch for your Upcoming Letter from Postal 
services on November 15,1990. 
Visit Campus Post Office & Ask Questions 
before December 14,1990. 
Find out What PS3576 Is??? 

I   |   Visit Your Bank and Change Your Address Now. 

Congratulations on Your Graduation! 

<" FRESH BAKED BAlifciS  -  FRESH BAKED BAGELS • FRESH BAKED BAGELS  •  FHESH BAKED BAGELS 

WE'RE EVERYWHERE You 
WANT Us To BE! 

November 19th A 20th 
Harrison Annex Breezeway 

COME 

SPECIAL 

CAMPUS PRICES! \^J-A 

BUY 4  BAGELS, 
GET  2  FREE 

Good at Mi 
Harrison At 
Breezeway 

to FHESH BAKED BAGKLS   •   FRESH BAKU) RAGL.S   •  FHLSH BAKE!) BAG-. S   •   FRESHBAKEDBA 

> J lit II ..*!... t .» I ill. 
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CALVIN & HOBBES/BM Watterson THE FAR SDE/Gory Larson 

OK. WU.10W 
WRHE DOWN 
MS NOMBEft 
AND HME UIM 
CAilME? 

HOLD OW 
I NEEP 
A PEN. 

/ I HATE 
1 TAXING- 
\ MESSAGES 

IT WAS DUEY] 
TODM, Bv>r I 
TOLD TUE TEAWER 
I WASN.T QUITE 

FWSUED. ^ 
"That story again? ... Well, one stormy night, when 

the whole family was asleep, your grandfather 
quietly rose from his bed, took an ax, and made 

aaaaaal you little grandkids." 

WOW, MOM SURE TURNED INTO 
TWE CONNIPTION QUEEN YtUEN 
SWE FOUND OUT I UADNT 
EVEN STARTED MS DIORAMA 
PROJECT  WHEN IT WAS 

AlPEADS WE 
MM. 

SO THIS IS ONE ^ 
DM LATE' WATS ) 
TWE BIG DEAL?"/ 

ITS NOT AS IF LIVES UANG 
IN TME BALANCE, RIGHT P 
THE FATE OF TUE UNWERSE 

DOESNT DEPEND ON TURNING 
IN A SHOE EC* DESERT 9CM. 

ON TIME.' 

SCUZ/BobWhisonant 
In a recurring nightmare, Arsenio Hall sees himself 

walk onstage wearing golf clothes. 

vioi£rjce M \ YOJCMTAKE THE 
AMERICA HAS   P&TZELSf/ TAKE 
feAcueoA /Soft OWDV &R5 

MOfcY F YOU LXMT, 
JJSTKEEP1UE 
Wilt AklAS'J 
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Hunters Ridge 
Conservative 
432-092S. 

TORRENT 
Avasabte spring. 
preferred.     Cal 

Campus Condos - 4 subtetters storting 
January. Cbse to campus. 433-2973 

Luxurious, Furnished Apt At Otoe MM*. 
Non-smoking tomato. WV8I-WMB1. MM 
negotiate. Cal Jennifer at 564-1KO. 

t BR In Large Houw - On M. Hkjh SL 
$12S/n». 4 uttttos, avalabie OK. 20. Flay 
furnished. Close to campus. Cat Dave. 
434-7588. 

Room - For 1 girl in larga. baauMul horn* tor 
second semester. Walk to campus. $190. Cal 
(703)528-3800. Rob or 433-8834 or 
(703)922-7788. 

Girl Needed - For 4th room across start 
from campus. Available now. Cal Mindy, 
584-1179 early evenings tor Ma 

Roommate Needed - FrienrJy, nonsmoking 
male. No cats. Wiling to sham nice apt 
130/mo. + phone. Cal 432-6584 starting 
Janaury. 

Available For Sacond Semester - Large, 
private room in newly romodrJsd house. 
Share kitchen & bath. Nice neighborhood, 
attic storage. 15 mhuto wak to campus, 5 
minute wak to downtown. Femates only. 
$22S/mo. including utiftties. Deposit required. 
Cal 433-5866.  

3 BR Townhouse - Mais wanted. $175/mo. 
Negotiable through May. Straty, 432-0563. 

Sublet - Hunters Ridge, January - August, 
furnished, nice. $190. Mke. 5640564. 

Room Near Campus - Females only. 
Non-smoker. Cal 434-0689 after 7 pm 4 on 
weekends. 

Room In Forest HMte Townhouse - Cloae to 
campus, partially furnished. $1707mo. t 
utilities. Spring semester. Call Chris, 
564-0716. 

Townhouse - 1 BR. W/0. newly furnished, 
microwave, waking distance, TV/VCR. 
433-6488 

Girls - Room in house spring semester. 206 
Campbel St. $16S/mo. + share utilities. Can 
move in now! (804)977-5065. leave message. 

2 Hunters Ridge Rooms - Available spring. 
Pay only January - June I New, fully lumished 
condo. Cal Diana at x4467 or x4473. 

Okie Mill Vfflage - Room available Dec. 12. 
433-0772, Janice. 

Okie Mai - Female, spring semester lease 
untl 5/31/91. Karen. 434-8627. 

House - teS S. Hgh SL $600mto. $150/ 
parson. Cal 564-1627. 

Female Needed For Sprtog - Own room, 
great roommates. $158/mo. rent. Lotsa space 
in   this   townhouse.   Cal   433-3687   or 
(804)973 0750. 

Room - OkJs MsT. spring. fBOOrrno. bast 
otter. Dave. 432-1572.   

Bicycle - Centurion racing, excellent 
condtton, computer, pump, cMptess pedals 
Cal RJ. 4336488. 

W. Market 9t - This larga home would be 
ideal for fraternity, boarririg house or 3 apts. 
R-3 zoning akwrs for up to 10 persons. Cal 
Mke Patrick today tor mom details. Kline 
Raaty, 434-9822.  

Mattem Left - Ssnior leaving in Oacerrber 
aaads to ssf sturdy, adjustabhi lot. Cal 
Chits. (4263. 

Touring Bate - Myata 12 speed Asking $175 
nooahabte. Gmat eondUon. 22' frame, new 
tires Matthew, 433-7863. ___ 

Batabal Cards - Buying, selling, tracing. #1 
card shop in Vaay, -Virginia Cards & 
Coaectfcies- located in Rockys Mai, 10 miles 
south of Harrisonburg on Rt 11. Open 
Thursday thru Sunday. Phone 234-9800. 
434-5040. 

FOR SALE 

t*»»rHtoGairwfc>y-4gamei,$12S.Cal 
Chuck, X7197. 

1171 Cougar - 81.000 miss, 1 owner, Ma 
new. Cal X6088 or 434-3790. 

OuM 025 Acousfc - Wth hardshal case 
$320or best offer. Cal 434-4625alter 5pm. 

CrutchflaM 75 Watt Amp - $125. toApity 
s-l/r 3wav ■saia..$12S. x4871 

LIVE RENT FREE! 
Call to find out how to own your 

|own townhouse, condo or house. 
KLINE REALTY 

434-9922. 

Kwk Type - Word processing services. 
Resumes, reports, teller Nancy. 289*223. 

Typing Done In My Home -Cal 432 1975. 

Typing. Word Processing - By professional 
secretary. Liz, 249-5767. 

The Terrlted Typist - Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. 434 2603 leave message. 

Used A Tutor? Wi tutor French al levels. 
Other subjects also. Rates negotiable. Cal 
564-1337.5 - 7 pm. Ask for Darrin Pro*. 

Hriiorml U Connection - Parties, dances* 
torrraJs.ColegerjiscountsI Call 433-0360 

Word Processing - Kendo). 2344725. 

Horizon Sara Tan - Is your professional 
tanning center. Phone 434-1812 or atop by 
1106 Reservoir St. 

HELP WANTED 

Formats? Holidays? 
Want to look your best? 

For a personalized makeup 
consultation call 433-0806. 
Learn the right look for you! 

Addressers   Wanted   toanodatotyl   No 
experience necessary. Excellent pay! Work at 
home. Cal toUrea (800)395-3263. 

Need Extra Income For 19907 Earn 
$500-1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For 
details-rush $1 with SASE to OIH Group, 
7121 Laurel HI. Orlando, a 32818. 

Nsttonal Marketing Firm Seeks - Outgoing, 
part-time individual to visit area colleges to 
implement special marketing projects. Flexible 
hours  A   excellent   pay.   Call   Elizabeth 
(800)592-2121 ext. 114. 

Marketing Position - Need enthusiastic, 
friendly students forpaffoiWrrarl^WortC 
Looking for someone from December through 
May. No experience necessary. Call 
434-1001 between 10 am & 5 pm. 

Campus Marketing Reprasentetives 
Needed - Earn free trip ft big $$$ by selling 
Cancun. Mexico: Nassau. Bahamas & 
Jamaica. For more Mo call lol free, at 
(800)283-8767. 

Ambitious, Outgoing, Organized ft 
Motivated? Campus representatives needed 
to promote our affordable, lop of the line 
spring break trips to Daytona Beach & 
Panama City Beach, FL. Earn tree trips $ 
money whie earning valuable business 
experience. Great Fundraisers for student 
groups A organizations. Cal Mike, Travel 
Associates (800)558-3002. 

PERSONALS 
ZAE - We're psyched to party with you this 

auslterri. See ya Saturday! AEA 

tntoductng Payers Club Nkjhfl Dance 
music every Saturday nighL 9 pm - 2 am. 

Shartynn - AXil is lucky to have you, but 
rm even luckier. To the best Big Sis I could 
hope tor, cheers! I love you, Michelle. 

Campus Safety Panel 
Discussion & 

Weeuiifeience 
Mon., Nov. 19,5 pm 
Grafton-Stovall, free. 

Greg Cowart - Looking forward to spaghetti 
dinnerl Your Big Sis.      ___ 

Dsvkt Schtanger - A friends a friend forever. 
IWLYA MOOYWBATTM somebody. 

Order SklAmerlcards Nowl Cal Bi, x5766 
for mom into  

Players Ladies Night - Thursday. Ladies 
free, men or*/$1 before 11 am. 

LOST & FOUND 
Lost - -Midway- brand leather jacket/keys at 
ofl-campus party. Reward! x4871    • 

Lost - Faded Calvin Klein jean jacket in 
Keezel G-ttoor bathroom on Thurs., Nov. a. I 
fourd please cal 4321367.  

Found hi Gamons - 3 pair eyeglasses. 2 
par prescription sunglasses, lath/s watch. 

Typing/Word Preceaateg - Deborah Torn. 
826-4064 Srrtrxaassoumolltemsonrjurg. 

Word  Processing - a student papers, 
reports, etc. Judy Shaw. 828-2748. 

Ad>A - Is sponsoring its annual Talent Show 
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 27 at PC Ballroom. 
Auditions will be on Mon.. 11/19 & Tues., 
11/20 from 6 - 9 pm in PC Ballroom. Audiion 
forms available at UPB Office. Cal Scot! 
Srn*,x7113forlnfo. 

Earn Osbome - You are the most awesome 

AXO Big Sister ever) How about this 
weekend just you. me A some Farm? Love. 
Aata.  

Harmony General Meeting - 8 pm, WCC 
Vasey Room Al are invted.  

2_ - Congratulates new members of exec. 
You guys are awesome! 

Moving On Campus Next Seamster? buy 
my toed tfwusing contract Cal x5886 

WelghUmersofJMU 
Amino acids, protein s_wtoments, 
optimizers, vitamins & much more 

are available to you at Discount 
Prral3op paving ratal. Cal Scott. 

432-9273 late awnings 

SHOTGLASSES! 
Have the A«Wi Pledge class 

personalize a double shot glass tor 
you. Make great grits! $2. Can 

Sharon or Courtney 
at 433-6827. Leave a message. 

The GBded Pen - Deadhne tomorrow! $3 . 
entry to K. Zacher. P.O. Box 6063. Interested 
in being on staff? Cal Kasey, 433-6390. Get 
pubtohed! 

Jan - Thanks lor being the best AXO Big 
Sis! Liz. 

UPB Has P£.l Come seel 

Kim - You're the basil London wi be 

IncredblelYourAXn Little Sis, Alina. 

Kendre - Happy almost 1 week erxjagernentl 
Love. Dab. 

Second Meeting! 
THEINSTrTUTEFORTHE 

HEALING OF RACISM 
Tues., Nov. 20.1990 &:30 - 8:30 

pm.ABeghany Room, WCC 
More into phone 433-2870. 

NyilNya! I lokJ you I would! Love you. Court 

Gat Gutted Out! Guatemalan clothing, 
jewelry, ponchos, etc. Come by 670 Mason St 
6 check I al out! Fri.. Nov. 16.10 am untl 
whenever. 

Donate Used Cam $ Real Estate - To IRS 
approved charity for homeless. Free towing. 
Charty Foundation, he. Larrie Kline. (703) 
434-7787. 

Hey AXil Susie Greek - Thanks for taking 
my hand A leading me through! You're a great 
Big Sissyi Love, Heidi. 

A* - Get psyched for Sister dale. 

- You're an awesome Big 
Sister. Love. Deanne. 

Sel-Oatense Workshop - Thur.. Nov. 15, 
7-9 pm h Highlands Room, WCC. 

Free   Spring   Break   Vacation!   Greeks 
welcome! Organize a small group or campus 
wide event. Earn high commissions & tree 
tips! Call (800)826 9100. 

AKA - Cant wail to get tacky with you. Love. 

M  

Rachel LaGesse - You're the grealestl Love, 
Your Big Little Sis. 

Kendra - Congratulations on your 
engagement! We are so happy for you! Love, 
Deb. Lisa R , Lisa A.. Maura & Mel. 

Players 
50C Friday 5 - 9 pm 

50c fries, 50c onion rings, 
50c Cio's pizza slices 

No cover charge. 
The 'new* place to be Friday 

afternoon 

DJR Enterprises 
Greek ft JMU sportswear grand 

opening. Downtown Harrisonburg, 66 
E. Market St across from George's 

Restaurant, close to Burger King. This 
week & next 10% off Champion ft 

Russell Athletic sweatshirts. 564-0555 

Rhonda • You're the best! Smile! AXil Love 
a Mine. Lisa. 

International Student Reception - Sun., 
Nov. 18,8pm. Highlands Room. WCC. 

Happy Birthday Chris! Love, Tracey. 

Adoption - Richmond physician I w*e wah 
to adopt healthy, while newborn. Legal. 
ConhdenliaL Cal Alison or Tom coHed 
(804)35»6519.  

Introducing Pavers Ciub Might! Dance 
music every Saturday night, 9pm -2am. 

Exam Income - Whie significantly increasing 
gasoiie mileage. New gasoline green beans 
addam. 18 benefits to auto. Immediale 
income. Free Heratum. Money back 
guarantee. Cal (703)474-3992. 

Ed>E - Good goofy great graffiti guys love 

you. AO). 

Now Accepting New Clients! Van Ordan ft 
Co. Cal Greg. 43+5263.  

Congrakitetions To Al A4) Staters who 

received Little Sister bids! Leva. Ad> 

Harmony General ateedng - 8 pm, WCC 
Valley Room. Al are invied. 

Amy Ritey - Have a great day! Your AXil 
Little Sis.  

I Love My Big Sis Eat He* - aka Brick 
Woman. 

Have No Fear! See fttofc Enemy on 
Sunday. < 

Sausage - I saw a parjddtol You owe me! 
Love, Hot cakes. 

Kendra - Congratualtions on your 
engagement, roomie! I sash you every 
happiness in the world! Love, Deb. 

Kkstin KkM - You're an awesome Big Sis! 
Love.JA. 

International Student (ttcaptton - Sun.. 
Nov. 18.8pm. Highlands Room, WCC. 

Karate Lessons - Monday & Wednesday, 7 - 
9.30 pm, Godwin Hall Wresting Room. JMU 
Martial Arts Club. Open to all ranks ft styles. 
Instructor 4th degree black belt. Only a few 
operungslek. Can 434-8824 or stop by. 

Stacy Swanson - Your AXQ UaH Sis loves 
you!  

Pro-Legal Society Meeting - Thur., Nov. 15 
a! 5 pm in Maury 203. 

Adoption - Loving married couple wishes to 
adopt. Cal collect anytime, Mary ft David, 
(703)548-6778.  

Baby Vtetete - You auys are doing gate A 

we love you! Love, E£E. 

Cynthia - To the 'nerdwst' Big Seal You're 

awesome! AXQ Love, Your Lit Sis. Jam. 

The Box Office Wil Be Open - On Saturday 
12-3. Get your tickets tor P.E. for $10. 
Remember tickets are $17.50 at the shawl 

Kendra - Are you sure it's not cubic zirconia? 
Just kidding! Congratulations. Love, Deb. 

Don't Fight The Power! Buy a ticket! $10 lor 
students. $17.50 general pubic ft at the door! 

Campus Safety Panel Discussion ft 
Teleconlerence. Mon., Nov. 19. 5 pm. 
Gratton-Stoval, free. 

Campus Safety Panel 
Discussion & 

Teleconference 
Mon.. Nov. 19,5 pm 
Grafton-Sloval, free. 

HMtr-r(MPC) - Happy anniversary. Is 
been the best three years of my He. Here is to 
many many more. I love you MGPDTT. 

THE GILDED PEN 
Deadline tomorrow 
$3 & entry to K. Zacher 

Co Gilded Pen. PO 6063. 
Questions, 433-6390. 

toughen Johnson- Thanks tor al the hafc. I 
witl try to carry the lorch wrth pride. Love Tom 

Guys-thanks for your he*) with •messages!" 
I would have gone nuts without you. Love, La 
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LETS SUPPORT 
THE DUKES. 

Not Those Dukes! Our football team! 
Cheering our boys to the completion of their season really works up an appetite. And nothing 
satisfies it like hot, fresh, delicious Domino's pizza. 

Call 433-2300 
31 Miller Circle 

Oh*'* VtK "irpiW to en'uW «tt 3im.<»Q 

Cafl 433-3111 
22 Terri Drive 

t 
ASK ABOUT 

OUR DAILY SPECIALS 
ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.1 TM 

- 

Hunger Fighter! 
Get a large pizza with one topping 
of your choice. 

$7.95 IplllMJX) 

$2.00 Off. 
Coupon good for $2.00 off your 
next medium, large, or pan pizza 
with one or more of your favorite 
toppings. 

Late Night Special* 

JMU 

VaM at participating stores only Not valid with any other otter Delivery 
areas limited lo ensure sate driving Our drivers carry less than S20 00 

JMU 

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other otter Delivery 
areas limited to ensure sate driving Our drivers carry less than 120 00 

• 

Expires: 12/15/90 Expires: 12/15/90 

$6.95 (plus tax) 

Get a medium pizza with your choice 
of one topping, plus two 16 oz. 
botdes of Coca-Cola®, classic or diet. 

"Order must be placed after 10 P.M. 

JMU 

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other otter Delivery 
area; limited to ensure sale driving Our drivers carry less than $20 00 

Expires: 12/15/90 

11*)0 Domino *PI:ZJIIK 
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TRANSFER CITY 
I ColonW colleges aid unrversifes haw become ■ haven tor 

transfers torn big-conlerence teems. In toma rasas ihs 
Impact has revilaizsd mediocre teams. Tha transfer trend is 
beg Inning to catch on. 

COLONIAL MEN'S PREVIEW 
The Colonial had bur 2Q-wln teams last Mason. This yesr. 
tha coaches agree that JMU w* be tha team to beat. 
E van/thing else Is up tor gratis — with Uo( Rand George 
Meson leading the way. 

OUT OF LEFTY'S SHADOW 
Chock Orisaai oame to JMU to learn ma me and outs ol 
coaching tan his Dad Ha hopes tie assistant coaching 
responsMHes end his love ot working wKh young people wii 
earn him a name other than lety* aon." 

CHANCELLOR OF THE COURT 
JMLTs newast InaWe threat, Chancetor Mchols. looks to be 
spendng a tot ol time In the paM lor Lefty this year. He atoo 
h» aspirations tor the NBA. 

PATRIOT CAMES 
Navy delects lo a nao-tvy League, whle JMU pursues the 
quick course to national orominenoe. 

BOOKS AND BASKETBALLS 
On-court sensations Wckl Harris and Fesslrvwi have pU 
school ahead of play, earning ad-academic recognition. 

COLONIAL WOMEN'S PREVIEW 
The women* basketbal team <*» try to rsgain Ihe crown. But 
the Dukes wH have to land of defending champs Richmond, 
and strong East Carolina and George Mason squads. 

TENNIS ANYONE? 
Despite the fed she holds a slewol JMU records, Senior Vtokl 
Hams' nrst love is sM tennis. 

29 Bid BUDGETS TIGHTEN BELTS 
As the budget axes trim tat around the conlerence. some 
basketbel prog rams nave become the only money-makers lor 
ailing athletic programs. 

MATT SCHWABB./THE BREEZE 

Conducting the show 

Sophomore center/forward Jeff Chambers seems to be directing practice traffic on the 
Convocation Center floor. Last year he was an early season starter, but was later relegated 
to an off-the-bench role. Look for big contributions from Chambers in the years to come. 
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BASKETBALUSIPREVIEW 
Driesell still pondering starting five 
Eddie Gray  

stffwriter 

The JMU men's basketball team has 
known for quite some time that they 
will begin the season Saturday, Nov. 
24. What remains in doubt however, is 
the starting five that will take the floor 
that night 

"We've got about 10 players right 
now who are doing well,'' assistant 
coach Chuck Driesell said. "There's no 
way I could say the starting five right 
now." 

Returning to the Dukes this season 
are seven seniors — Kenny Brooks, 
Barry Brown, Billy Coles, Jon Fedor, 
Alex Clevinger, Steve Hood and Fess 
Irvin — in addition to junior Troy 
Boslic and sophomore Jeff Chambers. 

Also back is Alan Dorsey, a player 
head coach Charles "Lefty" Driesell 
dismissed from last year's squad along 
with Doug Lowrey because "they 
weren't talented enough to play on our 
ball club," Driesell told The Breeze a 
year ago. 

Junior guard Jackie Moore is another 

blast from the past. Moore was 
recruited by former JMU coach John 
Thurston and after working out with 
the team in 1988-89, left the team for 
personal reasons. Last season, Moore 
lit up the junior varsity team, 
averaging over 25 points per game. 

Newcomers Chancellor Nichols and 
Clayton Ritter will add further depth. 
Rounding out the roster are Big East 
transfers Michael Venson — formerly 
Michael Tate from Georgetown — and 
Bryan Edwards from Boston College. 
Venson and Edwards will be eligible 
next year after sitting out according to 
the NCAA transfer rule. 

The starting five could be all 
transfers. Hood transferred from 
Maryland, Irvin from Louisiana State 
and Coles from Chowan Junior 
College. Add Nichols from 
Mississippi State and Fedor from Palm 
Beach Community College. If that 
were the case, none of the Dukes' 
starters would be from the pre-Driesell 

"I don't think we would have won 20 
games without some of those guys last 
year," assistant coach Julius Smith 
said. "Including Chancellor, the same 
transfers that helped us last year will 
help us this year." 

The Dukes will be led by several of 
last season's starters — Hood, Irvin 
and Coles — all of whom stood out in 
the Colonial Athletic Association. 

Hood, who was named CAA Player of 
the Year, led the league in scoring with 
682 points, 22 points per game, in his 
first season at JMU. 

Irvin, last year's team leader in 
assists at 3.8 per game, earned 
first-team All-League, All-CAA 
Tournament, and All-CAA Academic 
honors. Coles was the Dukes' leading 

STARTING 5 page 7 

CMOS TYREE/THE BREEZE 

Above, head coach Lefty Driesell 
ponders his next move. At left, 
assistant coach Bart Bellairs drills 
senior guard Fess Irvin. 

The Dukes enter the 1990-91 
season as the favored team in the 
Colonial. They rely on a core of 
experienced players and a 
transfer to better their second-place 
tournament finish last season to 
Richmond. 

The season opens Nov. 24 
against Marist at the Convo Center. 
The Dukes schedule includes 
preseason top-twenty teams UNLV 
and Oklahoma. Florida and East 
Tennessee State will make trips to 
the Convo and JMU will head to 
Utah to meet Brigham Young. 

MNHft HUNT/THE BREEZE 
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BASKETBALL f» PREVIEW 
Transfers 

Changing the way the CM plays the game 
Dp*? Perry  

stqffwraer 

The Colonial Athletic Association is 
hoping to redefine some of the 
negative connotations associated with 
the word "transfer." In the new CAA 
lingo, transfers are equated with 
instant success and quick turnarounds. 

Lefty Dricsell's success at 
rejuvenating a mediocre program with 
big-time transfers, has inspired 
basketball coaches throughout the 
conference to follow suit. Transfers 
are making a big impact, both on and 
off the court. Of the approximately 
120 players in the CAA, 18 are 

'transfers. 
JMU has the most transfers of any 

team in the league with seven — 
including 6-7 senior guard Steve Hood, 
last years's CAA Player of the Year 
and a Maryland transfer, 6-1 senior 
guard Fess Irvin, from Louisiana Stale; 
6-8 forward Chancellor Nichols, from 
Mississippi State; 6-8 forward Jon 
Fedor, from Palm Beach Junior 
College; and 6-8 forward Billy Coles, 
from Chowan Junior College. 

Two other players have signed on 
with the Dukes but must sit out this 
season: forward Michael Venson from 
Georgetown and guard Bryan Edwards 
from Boston College. 

Hood, Irvin and Coles earned spots 
on Street and Smith's preseason 
all-CAA team. And it's likely that 
Nichols — named CAA newcomer of 
the year by The Sporting News — and 
Fedor will round out the JMU starting 
five. 

Conference foes George Mason and 
Richmond will both have two transfers 
this season, while American, East 
Carolina and UNC-Wilminglon will 
each have one. 

The Spiders landed two prizes from 
the Big East: Chris Fleming of 
Connecticut and Milton Bell from 
Georgetown. 

The Patriots hooked a bluechip 
recruit in Byron Tucker from N.C. 
State. Tucker is in his first full year of 
eligibility. He and Mitch Madden, a 
transfer from West Carolina will make 
Mason one of the strongest CAA 
teams in the paint. 

Guard Donald Grant left Old 
Dominion for the Eagles as did Juco 

CHRB TYREE/THE BREEZE 

Junior collage tranfer Billy Coles puts up a shot in practice. 

transfer Byron Hawkins. Notre Dame 
refugee center Kenneth Adkins found a 
new home in the paint at UNC-W. 

What makes the CAA such a popular 
place   for   talented   yet   homeless 

athletes? In JMU's case, the 
"opportunity to play right away and to 
play for a coach like Lefty Driesell" 
attracts transfers, according to JMU 
men's assistant basketball coach Chuck 

Driesell. 
"He's got a lot of knowledge and a 

lot of experience that he can share with 
them," Driesell said. 

From head coach Lefty Driesell's 
perspective a transfer is much easier to 
work with than a raw high school 
recruit A junior collcg or major 
university transfer has a much higher 
maturity level than the average high 
school senior. Driesell will have eight 
scholarships to hand out after this 
season. Few may go to prep players. 

CAA Commissioner Tom Yeager 
believes the recruiting process helps 
draw former CAA recruits back into 
the fold. 

"I think one of the reasons why we're 
seeing transfers with very good athletic 
ability is that we're getting very close 
to the kids in the recruiting process," 
Yeager said. "Their decisions maybe 
came down to a CAA school and 
another institution, and when [the 
other program] doesn't work out they 
look back toward us as a place to 
transfer. If we were number three or 
four on their list, we'd never hear from 
them again." 

But what's the big deal? So what if 
the CAA plays a lot of transfers? 

"I think that a lot of times transfers 
can get a bad rap as malcontents at 
other places," Yeager said. "But you'll 
have a kid like Fess Irvin come in, a 
[CAA All-Academic Team] selection 
who doesn't have anything negative 
associated with his transfer at all. If the 
league were becoming a catch-all for 
bad actors, then ... the institutions 
themselves would start addressing the 
question." 

Driesell said that while academic 
standards are the priority of the 
admissions office, JMU doesn't "try to 
recruit bad students. We want our kids 
to graduate. That's our number one 
priority. If they can't do that, then 
we're not going to recruit them." 

Another consideration is that teams 
around the Colonial now have to 
compete with JMU's recruiting tactics. 
Navy, which cannot recruit, no doubt 
took that into consideration when it 
decided to leave for the Patriot League. 

Driesell added that recruiting transfers 
"is not a very active process. It's just 
something that comes up." 
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BASKCTBALLI^PREVIEW 

JMU senior Kenny Brooks guards against Boston College transfer Bryan Edwards during preseason practice. VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE 

After roller-coaster ride, Brooks 
set to end career on upswing 
Greg AW 

TWEE/THE BREEZE 

Point guard Kenny Brooks 

previeweditor 

By his own admission, senior point guard Kenny 
Brooks has learned in his JMU career not to take 
anything for granted. 

He has played for three coaches. He has been a 
reserve, a starter and then a reserve again. He has 
learned, by and by, that the game he loved in high 
school is not the same one he has played in college. 

Brooks would not say he hasn't enjoyed being a 
part of the JMU basketball program, but he does 
admit that he had to make a series of adjustments on 
how he looks at the game. 

Brooks played his high school ball down the road 
in Waynesboro. When he was brought into the JMU 
program as a freshman, the Dukes had won 20 
games the previous year and were expected to 
challenge again for the conference title. His fust 
adjustment was accepting defeat 

The 1987-88 Dukes stumbled through a 10-18 
season under John Thurston and eventually Tom 
McCorry. Brooks averaged about nine minutes a 
game while backing up Ben Gordon at the point He 

played in every game and started one, averaging 
about two points a game. 

"It was really frustrating because that was my first 
losing season ever in basketball," Brooks said. "It 
took a lot of getting used to, plus the fact that I 
wasn't playing a lot, I felt like I couldn't do much 
about it" 

The following summer, however, marked the 
beginning of a period of adjustment that dwarfed his 
freshman experiences. Brooks found out that his 
next coach was going to be Lefty Driesell. 

"My first reaction when I even heard about it was I 
didn't believe it I didn't think that he would come 
here," Brooks said. "When it all came into place and 
they did announce it I guess it took me a while to 
realize that he was really here. 

"When it really hit me was the first time that I 
met him, and he had a meeting with us all... then 
everybody came with die questions, and I realized he 
was our coach." 

A wave of attention suddenly hit Brooks and a 
team that had just gone 10-18 and returned a group 

BROOKS page 22 
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Your Athletic Outfcfier 

Blowout 
Sale! 

Levis 
Leather Trim Fashion 
s«ii«i lor Man 

■Selected Acryfcc Sweaters 
v«rth Leather Accents 

.Selectioii Wrl Vary from 
Store to Store 

.#2878. Reg 29 98 Sale 19.99 each 

Bookbags from "Academy' 
and "Jansporr 

.»7372-"Academy Broadway' 
Coated Nylon Oxford with 
Leather Bottom. 2 Compartments 

.#7340-\tanspofl- Nylon 
Bookbag'Daypack, Oust 
Come-/imams 

.Heg. Up to 24.98 
Sale 19.99 each 

Selected "Branded Lion' 
Poplin Jacket! lor Men 

•Assorted styles and Colors 
-Large Roomy Pockets 
.f3878. #3879. Reg 5998 Sale 19.99 each 

"Palmetto's' Button-Fly 
Snow Wash 100% Cotton 
Denim Jeans lor Juniors 

.Classic SPocket Style win 
Detailed Button Fly Design 

.(8164. Reg 34 98 

Sale 19.99 each 

Sunset Blues "Ciessic" 
5 Pocket Add Wash 
100% Cotton Denim Jeans 
for Juniors 

.Class* Frt and Style' 

.Made <n the U S A 

.'8014. Reg 32 98 
Sal* 19.99 each 

•»■ Hi «•! ^X^ 

"Croquet Club" 188% Cotton Crop- 
Top and Pants Set tor Ladles 

.Top has Padded Shoulders. ?i ront 
Pockets. Brass Buttons 

•Pants are Gathered Elastic W.nst. 
Tapered Leg 

.#3011 Meg 37 98 
Sale 19.99 per Sel  

1  S'i«»»  wet a-m &,**+** i *t*. .• -, 150 S. Main Street, Downtown Harrisonburg 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-9. Open Sun. 12-5 

VISA ■•".'•-Co-a! 
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BASKETBALLIUPREVIEW 
Starting 5. 
CONTINUED from page 3 

rcbounder, 7.2 per game, and second 
leading scorer for the '89-90 season. 

"Last year we had people that never 
played together before and didn't know 
my system," Lefty Driesell said. This 
year we have a lot of people who have 
played together... so we should be a 
better ball club." 

Driesell's son Chuck, in his third 
year as a JMU assistant, agreed. 

"We are at an advantage because 
we've played together for a year," he 
said. "The guys know each other's 
style of play, and I think that will be a 
big help for us. 

"[But] we've only got three guards," 
he said. "If somebody gets hurt or 
something, then we don't really have a 
lot of guards. I think that is our 
biggest weakness." 

Aside from that however, the Dukes 
have a very strong bench. Brooks was 
the Dukes' top backcourt reserve a year 
ago, playing in 30 of 31 games. 
Brown look over at center for the final 
18 games, and Fedor played in every 
game, starting in 13 of the Dukes' last 
IS games and averaging S.3 points and 
23.5 minutes in those starts. 

"We've got a good nucleus of young 
men who can come in and help at any 
time," Chuck Driesell said. 

Can't touch this! 

JMU's 6-foot-8 senior 
forward Billy Coles looks to 
inbound over Sroot-7 
freshman walk-on Charming 
McGuffin in practice at the 
Convocation Center earlier 
this week. 

Coles is in his second year 
at JMU after transfering last 
year from Chowan Junior 
College in North Carolina. 
At JMU last year, Coles 
started in all of the Dukes' 
31 games, averaging 11.7 
points and 7.2 rebounds per 
game for the Dukes. His 
rebounding average was 
tops on the team and fifth in 
the Colonial Athletic 
Association. 

Coles should recieve some 
help on the boards this year 
from Mississippi State 
transfer center/forward 
Chancellor Nichols. 

Wtm HUNT/THE BREEZE 

Dukes' Top 5 Returning Scorers 
21.9 

By Points Per Game 

The men's basketball team averaged 75.9 points 
per contest last season. Steve Hood, Billy Cotes 
and Fess Irvin combined for an average of 45 
points per game. Hood led the team in scoring for 
26 of 31 games. On five occasions he eclipsed 
the 30-point mark (see graphic). 

11.7 11.4 

Hood's Top 5 Games of '90 

■ 36 vs. Oklahoma 

133 vs. W&M 

32 vs. UNC 

130 vs. VaTech 

130 vs. UNC-W 
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BASKETBALL^PREVIEW 
On the mark 

Hood prepares for an encore performance 
Stephanie Swaim 

staff writer 

Five years ago Steve Hood never imagined he'd be 
going to school in Harrisonburg. But after a 
disappointing two-year stint at the University of 
Maryland, he found himself at JMU. And he couldn't 
be happier. 

"It was a very big deal, but I think the best thing 
that ever happened to my career was leaving Maryland 
and putting myself in a situation that I am here at 
JMU," Hood said. "It helped me with my exposure, it 
helped everything, even my personality. It just helped 
in all aspects." 

Recruited out of high school basketball powerhouse 
DeMatha in by Lefty Driesell, then the coach of the 
Maryland Terrapins, Hood had dreams of a dazzling 
college career wearing the red and white. 

But after commiting to Maryland, Hood entered a 
program struggling to recover from events that had 
almost devastated it. The sudden death of Maryland 
superstar and first-round NBA draft pick Lcn Bias and 
the ensuing stepping down of Driesell had left the 
team in shambles. 

Hood says he doesn't like to talk about that time in 
his career because it's all behind him but cites 
conflicts with the coach who replaced Driesell, Bob 
Wade, as one of the reasons he made the decision to 
transfer. 

"I loved the school and the area, being from 
Maryland, it was just a thing with personality 
conflicts with the coach," Hood said. That's the 
whole situation, but that's kinda behind me now so I 
don't like to get into it too much." 

Despite the fact that his situation at Maryland may 
not have been an ideal one, Hood made the most of 
his two seasons at the ACC school, starting in 26 of 
the Terps' games as a freshman and averaging 14.2 
points and 3.9 rebounds. 

But his playing time dropped from 34.S minutes as 
a freshman to 20.9 as a sophomore and Hood began 
to look around. It was time for a change and where 
better to go than back to where he had started — with 

Driesell. The coach first attracted him to the area, he 
said, but other factors soon contributed to his 
fondness for the school 

"I think basically at first it was just Coach 
Driesell," Hood said. "Once I got here it's the school 
— I just love it. The atmosphere, the people around 
here — everyone's been real receptive to me — and I 
just love the area." 

Hood looks to begin his senior season well-adjusted 
to his role as a Duke and is almost everyone's favorite 
to repeat as CAA player of the year, a personal goal 
of his. His name is mentioned by every preseason 
publication as the dominant player in the CAA. 

Although he has been bothered by a thigh injury 
and missed some practice time and the scrimmage 
game against Athletes in Action, he was able to 
participate in a scrimmage Wednesday and says he's 
no longer bothered by the injury. 

The preseason press isn't unearned. The 6-foot-7 
Hood was an all-conference choice at guard last season 
as a junior, his first on the court in the CAA. He also 
led the league in scoring with a 22 points-per-game 
average and set JMU game, season and career records 
for three-point shooting, hitting 48.2 percent of his 
long-range shots. 

Scoring in double figures in 30 of 31 games, 
including his season-high 36-point effort against 
Oklahoma, Hood racked up 682 points last season, 
the most ever for a JMU player in a single season. 

Hood's goals for the upcoming season are 
two-sided. If the team does well, like he hopes it will, 
it also will help him achieve his personal goals. 

"First of all, my goal is for the team to do well — 
first to win the CAA tournament and then going far 
in the NCAA tournament," Hood said. "Personally, [I 
want] to be CAA player of the year again, to be 
drafted in the first-round of the NBA draft. 

The better the team does the better it is for me." 
Hood said. "And, as long as God-willing, I think 
everything will be there for me." 

Hood believes his goals for the team will become a 

Three Point Field Goal Attempt Percentage 
Player. School                                                                     FG FGA Pet. 

M. luzzolino, St. Francis (Pa.)                                                      79 
L. Mayberry, Arkansas                                                            65 
K. Jennings, E. Term. State                                                          63 
S. Scott, Central Michigan                                                            56 
R. Monroe. N.C. State                                                            84 
A. Hunter, Davidson                                                                     41 
S. Hood, James Madison                                                             68 
T. Bennett, Wis.-Green Bay                                                          68 
M. Geer, E. Tenn. State                                                           81 
M. Reiner, Brooklyn                                                                     75 

FG= Fieldgoal 
FGA- Fieldgoals attempted 
Pet.* Percentage 

153 
129 
127 
115 
174 
85 

141 
141 
169 
158 

51.6 
50.4 
49.6 
48.7 
48.3 
48.2 

48.2 
48.2 
47.9 
47.5 

Shooting Guards 
iRank   Name Class School 

1.    TbddDay Jr. Arkansas 
2.    SteveSmrth Sr. Michigan State 
3.    RodneyMonroe Sr. North Carolina State 
4.   Anthony Peeler Jr. Missouri 
o.    OtMfS Hood Sr. Jamos Madtoon 
6.   Anderson Hunt Jr. UNLV 
7.   MarkMaoon Sr. Temple 
a   Jason Matthews Sr. Pittsburgh 
9.    HarokJMiner So. Southern CaHomia 

10.    Kevin Lynch Sr. Minnesota 
11.    Radenko Dobras Jr. South Florida 
1Z    Terry Dehere So. SetonHall 
13.    Jean Derouilere Sr. Kansas State 
14.   Greg Bel Sr. Tennessee 
15.   lerrelLowey Jr. Loyola Mary mount 
16.    StevieWise Sr. Colorado 
17.   Andy Kennedy Sr. Alabama-Birmingham 
18.   Jim McCoy Jr. Massachusetts 
19.    EricMurdock Sr. Providence 
20.   AktonsoFord So. Mississippi Valey St 

Soumm: The Sparing News 

reality because of the experience the Dukes have 
returning. 

"Compared to last year's team, I think this team is 
a lot better and a lot more experienced,'' Hood said. 
"Guys kind of understand their roles better, and I 
think that's going to make us a better team." 

As part of a CAA all-star team. Hood spent 10 days 
last summer playing against teams in six different 
cities in Yugoslavia. In his first experience out of the 
country. Hood was the leading scorer for the all-star 
team that played six games. The experience was 
interesting, Hood said, but he seems to prefer playing 
in the states. 

"That was the first time I'd been out of the country 
and that was a different experience," Hood said. "You 
really learn to appreciate the United States when you 
go abroad. 

"I had a good team with the guys but just being 
there and the conditions, it was difficult." 

The all-star team consisted of many of the players 
who hell be facing on the court this year, but Hood 
said the friendships he made won't affect anything that 
happens on the court. 

"Just the fact that I know them doesn't really mean 
anything," Hood said. "When we step on the court, 
I'm playing for JMU, and they're playing for someone 
else. They're just as much my foe as anyone else 
would be. But then after the game, we're friends 
again. 

Although Hood, a political science major, enjoys 
different kinds of law, he would prefer to postpone a 
career in that field for a few years while he plays in 
the NBA. Hell be out to prove he's a viable candidate 
for the draft in his play this season. 

"Just talking to people last year, most feedback I 
got was just getting stronger and that's what I 
concentrated on this summer," Hood said. "Now it's 
just up to being consistent and doing what it takes for 
the team." 
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BASKETBALL ^IIPREVIEW 
Mason will hang tough with Tucker, Dykes 

JohnR.Craig& 
MattWasntewski 

stqffwriters 

With the Colonial Athletic Association ranked as 
the 15th toughest in the nation. The Breeze now takes 
a look at the teams and key figures shaping the 
league. Below are the teams with its overall record 
and finish in the CAA last year. The predicted order of 
finish: JMU, GMU. Richmond, UNC-Wilndngton, 
American, East Carolina, William & Mary and Navy. 

George Mason Patriots 
[20-12 overall; 104, 2nd in CAA] 

The only learn with any hope of matching up with 
the Dukes in the paint is the Fairfax-based Patriots. 
Clogging things up in the middle will be 6-7, 
230-pound senior Robert Dykes. 

Dykes, 26, a denial technician in the Navy before 
entering Mason averaged 17.1 points and 8.5 
rebounds for third-year coach Ernie Nestor. Also up 
front is 6-10 junior phenom Byron Tucker, who 
became eligible halfway through the 1989-90 
campaign. It remains lobe teen if the lanky Tucker 
will discover a consistent work ethic. The scouting 
report reads loads of talent, questionable 
motivation." 

If the George Mason hopes to get its third 
consecutive 20- win season, point guard Mike Hargett 
and shooting guard Jamel Perkins will have to 
shoulder a considerable portion of the offense to 
balance out an attack built on a tough inside game. 

Richmond Spiders 
[22-10; 104, 2nd tie] 

Richmond continues to be a thorn in Lefty's side, 
despite the pummeling the Dukes dispatched them 
early one winter morning on national TV. 

But for the first time in four years, the Spiders will 
have to contend without their star point guard Ken 
Atkinson, last year's CAA tournament Most Valuable 
Player. 

Also graduated from last year's team are the smooth 
moves of forward Scott Stapleton, worth about 11 
points per game for head coach Dick Tarrant's squad. 

The only returning starters will be 6-5 senior 
forward Terry Connolly and guard Curtis Blair. The 
Spiders' best weapon might be sophomore Kenny 
Wood, who has decent size and an excellent 
rebounding game. Charles Barkley of the CAA? 

After an early tussle with Georgia Tech, Richmond 
could meet JMU three times — twice in CAA play 
and once in the Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Invitational over the holidays. 

Several years ago, the Spiders had pizza delivered to 
their bench in the Convo near the end of an extended 
OT win. With mis year's untested lineup, the pizza 
man might offer coach Tarrant a 15-minute special 
delivery. 

UNC-Wilmington Seahawks 
[8-20; 3-11, 7th] 

Expect big things from first-year head coach Kevin 
Eastman, who replaced Bob MePherson. Eastman, 
34, played college hoops at Richmond and moved on 
to athletic director and head coach at NAIA Belmont 
Abby College. Last year he was an assistant at Tulsa. 

Eastman's first task will be to deal with the 
tempermental shiny star Major Wiggins. Senior guard 
Brannon Lancaster leads four letuming starters who 
should help the Hawks soar to the top ranks of the 
Colonial. 

Lancaster is a 6-1 point guard who averages 11 
points per game. Lancaster will be given the green 
light from behind the three-point stripe after a 
79-for-174 trifecta performance a year ago. 

Beefy junior Matt Fish, 6-10,225 pounds, will be 
planted in the lane to obstruct the opposition. 

Look for the Seahawks sole recruit Drew Phillips 
to contend for CAA Rookie of the Year. The Cardinal 
Gibbons alumnus averaged 19 points and dished out 
seven assists per game. 

American Eagles 
[20-9; 104, 2nd tie] 

The burden of carrying the Eagles will be placed 
firmly on Brock Wortman's shoulders. Dead-eye 
Wortman lived in three-point land last year. But with 
bruisers Ron Draper and Daryl Holmes gone—a 
tandem that combined for 30 points and 20 rebounds 
per contest — he may have to take more shots from 
inside the key. The 6-2 Wortman will get much of 
the ball attention as he and Brian Gilgeous attempt to 
balance an unbalanced threat- 

Gone from the AU sidelines is Ed Tapscott, a 
basketball coach witha law degree, who left to start a 
career in sports management Replacing him is 
32-year-old Chris Knoche, who was an Eagles' 
assistant for eight years. Junior college transfer Byron 
Hawkins, 6-9, should give the red, white and blue 
some stability. 

Over the past three seasons, AU has been virtually 
unbeatable at home in Bender Arena. The Eagles are 
30-3 in that stretch, including 12-0 in 1989-90. 

East Carolina Pirates 
[1Z$; 04, 5th] 

Pirates head coach Mike Steele is going to need 
big-time stats from his big number rookies. The 
recruiting mettle of Steele will be tested as the 
third-year coach meshes three 20-plus point high 
school standouts.   . Vj^* 

With a lineup of four returning starters, including 
senior forward Tim Brown, 10 points and 6 boards per 
game, the Pirates hope not to walk the plank. Last 
year's, All-Rookie choices Doe Copeland and Steve 
Richardson should take on more scoring 
responsibility. Copeland, a 6-8 sophomore, had nine 
points per game, while the 6-3 guard Richardson will 
bomb-away as he did with 55 treys last year. 

William & Mary Tribe 
[6-22; 2-12, 8th] 

It's back to the books for the Tribe, who beat only 
ECU and UNC-W in the CAA last year. Back in 
March, coach Chuck Swenson marveled at Steve 
Hood's effectiveness against his ball club in the first 
round of the conference tournament. Swenson will 
now have to pull a few tricks of his own. 

1990 CAA Rookie of the Year Thomas Roberts 
hope the sophomore jinx doesn't cut into his 14 
points per game average. He and 6-8 junior Scott 
Smith, 15 ppg, will be one of the better tandems. 

By replacing Duke for Hampden-Sydney, a sure 
"L" will be avoided in the early part of W&Ms 
schedule. Swenson, in the fourth and last year of his 
contract, has a 21-64 overall mark. But to get better, 
the Tribe need to work hard on defense. They finished 
89-90 last in field goal defense, 48.7 percent, and 
allowed 78.1 points per game. 

In all likeli-Hood, the Tribe will be back on the 
reservation in early March. 

Navy Midshipmen 
[5-23; 4-10, 6th] 

Most preseason publications have picked the 
Middies to finish dead-last and The Breeze agrees. As 
Navy pulls up anchor on the CAA and defects to the 
Patriot League, all Coach Pete Herrmann hopes for is 
a win over Army. 

Senior forward Eddie Rcddick, 6-6. will be 
commanding officer of a Navy squad that burst out to 
a 3-1 early conference record, including a dramatic 
57-46 win at Richmond. Look for 6-1 guard Erik 
Harris and 6-8 center Sam Cook to play supporting 
roles. 

Overall, there are nine freshmen and sophomores on 
the roster, including Chuck Robinson, a 6-5 
sophomore forward and brother of San Antonio Spur 
David Robinson. 
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LEFS SUPPORT 
THE DUKES. 

Not Those Dukes! Our basketball teams! 
Cheering our men's and women's teams really works up an appetite. And nothing - 
satisfies it like hot, fresh, delicious Domino's pizza. 

Call 433-2300 
31 Miller Circle 

;»•.•■. i" i. •« <•■ iwi* on 
Call 433-3111 
22 Terri Drive 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR DAILY SPECIALS 

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.1 TM 

Hunger Fighter! 
Get a large pizza with one topping 
of your choice. 

$7.95 IjlllM.IM 
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valid al pvltcipaling stores only Not vaM *itti any other otlei Delivery 
areas limited to ensuie sale driving Our drivers carry less than $20 00 

$2.00 Off. 
Coupon good for $2.00 off your 
next medium, large, or pan pizza 
with one or more of your favorite 
toppings. 

Late Night Special* 

$\J,JsJ iptivuxi 
Get a medium pizza with your choice 
of one topping, plus two 16 oz. 
bottles of Coca-Cola", classic or diet. 

"Order must be placed after 10 P.M. 

JMU JMU JMU 

Valid at participating stores only Not valid wth any other oher Delivery 
areas imwled to ensure sate driving Our diners carry less than $20 00 

Expires: 12/15/90 Expires: 12 15 90 Expires: 12/15/90 

VaW al participating stores only Not valid until any other offer Delivery 
areas limned to ensure sate driving Our drivers carry less than $20 00 
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BASKETBALL %PREVIEW 
Lucky 7 

Dukes cash in on transfers for early return 
Stephanie Smalm 

stffwriter 

Getting transfers is a lot like playing 
the lottery — sometimes you win, 
sometimes you don't. But it's almost 
always fun to play. 

JMU's men's basketball coach Lefty 
Driesell spent a lot of time playing the 
transfer game in the off season and 
came up with three new faces for his 
team. 

Freshman Clayton Ritter will be 
able to contribute immediately after 
completing a year at Fork Union prep 
school. The freshman forward started 
every game for a Fork Union team that 
finished 32-1 last year. As senior at 
Kempsville High School in Virginia 
Beach, Ritter averaged 23 points and 
nine rebounds a game. 

But JMU fans will have to wait a 
year to see the other two new players 
on the court. Because of NCAA 

transfer rules that require a player to sit 
out a year after transferring, Bryan 
Edwards and Michael Vcnson [formerly 
Michael Tate] will watch this season 
from the sidelines. 

Edwards, a 6-foot-2 junior, comes to 
JMU from Boston College, where he 
started 25 of 29 games last year, 
averaging 8.9 points per game. 

As a senior at Cohassett High 
School in Boston, Edwards averaged 35 
points, 11 reboubds and 5 assists on 
his Division III state championship 
team. USA Today named him 
Masachusetts player of the year. 

Venson is a heralded transfer from 
Georgetown, where he was a part-time 
starter and averaged about three points 
a game. 

One scholarship became available 
last year when senior Claude Ferdinand 
graduated. Two more opened up when 
William Davis made his plans to 
transfer to the University of New 

Orleans official and Todd Dunnings 
chose to leave the team. 

The threesome joins five other 
current players who were transfers 
including Steve Hood (Maryland), Fes 
Irvin (Louisiana State Univeristy), 
Billy Coles (Chowan Junior College), 
Jon Fedor (Florida State) and 
Chancellor Nichols (Mississippi 
State). Only five other players on 
JMU's current roster are from the 
pre-Driesel era. 

Driescll's philosophy of recruiting 
transfers seems to be working. With 
the impact of the addition of Irvin, 
Coles, Fedor and Hood last season, 
JMU improved its record to 20-11 after 
posting a 16-14 record the year before. 

"I don't think we would have won 20 
games without some of those guys last 
year," assistant coach Julius Smith 
said. "Including Chancellor, the same 
transfers that helped us last year will 
help us this year." 

One player who has been with the 
program for three years is senior 
Kenny Brooks. He said the team has 
adjusted to the influx of new faces. 

"I don't think bad about [the 
transfers] because it definitely has 
given the program better players," 
Brooks said. "That's just Driescll's way 
of doing it, putting together a really 
good team really fast" 

Hood, who transferred into the 
program two years ago, said being a 
transfer is positive for both the 
individual player and the team. 

"Freshmen haven't played on that 
top-level competition yet, but when 
you bring in transfers, they've already 
played in that level of competition and 
know what goes on, what they really 
need to work on to be effective in that 
competition," he said. 

"Also, sitting out that year gives 
them the chance to work on what they 
need to even more," Hood said. 

Four top-40 foes highlight JMU schedule 
MattWasniewski 

previeweditor 

Lefty Driesell is out to find the 
toughest schedule around — and hell 
go anywhere to do it. 

Last year, JMU had, by some 
estimates, the fourth toughest 
schedule in college basketball — 
including six of their first 10 games 
on the road against opponents like 
North Carolina, Florida and 
Oklahoma. 

This year they've added East 
Tennessee State, Brigham Young 
and UNLV to a schedule consisting 
of such top-40 contenders as the 
Gators, Sooners and South Alabama. 

Defending national champs the 
Running Rebels of UNLV tops the 
preseason polls, Oklahoma is ranked 
15th by the Associated Press, ETSU 
is ranked 31st and BYU 39th. 

According to Colonial Athletic 
Association commissioner Tom 
Yeager, JMU came close to adding 
an ESPN televised game with New 
Mexico State in Las Cruces, N.M., 
on a Monday night in January. But 
the logistics of traveling across the 

country for a late-night game weren't 
worth the exposure. 

"The drawbacks were too great for 
the positives," he said. 

Does that mean another Midnight 
Madness is out of the question? 

"We looked very hard at the 
Midnight Madness and thought that 
on a one and done situation it was 
worth a try, and I think people 
would do it again," Yeager said. 
"Playing on a Friday night a couple 
of hours later is a different thing 
than hauling yourself across country 
in the middle of the school week and 
still playing late." 

Based on last year's 20-11 record 
and the emergence of such talents as 
Steve Hood, Fess Irvin, Billy Coles 
and Chancellor Nichols, the Dukes 
are ranked 33rd by the AP — above 
Notre Dame and Clemson. 

Driesell doesn't mind the attention, 
but insists the pollsters are, at best, 
guestimators. 

"I don't think they know," he said. 
"If they know then everybody would 
be making a lot of money. So I 
don't put any credence in it." 

The NCAA tournament is 28 
regular season games and a full CAA 

tournament too far into the future for 
Driesell to be concerned with. 

"We're just going to play 
basketball and have a good ball club 
and win as many games as we can," 
Driesell said. "And let all the NCAA 
stuff take care of itself. 

"I think it's good for our program 
that they've got us ranked high," he 
said. "One poll's got us ranked 26 
and another 36 — or whatever — 
but they help sell season tickets 
best. And I want to sell all the 
season tickets this year." 

Driesell concedes the preseason 
honors are only on paper. "It doesn't 
win any basketball games for you." 

In 1989-90 the Dukes played the 
part of road warriors with 13 away 
games during the regular season — 
the majority of which came in the 
top part of the schedule. This year 
the number of early away games has 
dropped, but the caliber of the 
competition has improved. 

Last year, the exhausted Dukes 
sputtered, coming into January to 
begin the CAA schedule. JMU then 
rambled on a 12-game win streak. 

This year, JMU is on the road 
from Dec. 15 until Jan. 2 — a total 

of six games, including the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Invitational Dec. 28 and 29 where 
they will face VCU in the first 
game. Richmond will take on 
Virginia Tech in the tournament's 
other bracket with the winners and 
losers meeting each other in round 
two. 

"I think you normally improve 
[with] the better competition you 
play," Driesell said. "So we've got 
to play Virginia Tech on the road, 
we've got to play BYU on the road 
and we go to play UNLV on the 
road. 

"So we've got a tough schedule, 
but that's good. I like that and I 
think it's a challenge to our players." 

Driescll's philosophy is that 
running over weak opponents by 20 
or 30 points won't help find the 
leaks in the defense and holes in the 
offense. The first part of the season 
will be a tune-up for Colonial 
action. 

"After we play that schedule we'll 
know where our weaknesses are," 
Driesell said. "We'll know who's 
weak defensively . . . and what 
offenses are working best" 
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BASKETBALLHIPREVIEW 
Young Driesell assists to make name for himself 

Maurice Jones 

PHOTO COURTESY OF JMU SPORTS INTO 
Assistant coach Chuck Driesell is 
trying to escape his father's 
shadow. 

stqffwnier 

Since he was a child, he has been 
overshadowed by a father who has 
spent his life in the public arena. For 
his entire life he has had to listen to 
the whispering and take the looks of 
cynicism often flashed his way. 

But after 28 years Chuck Driesell is 
finally getting an opportunity to show 
people that he is, indeed, more than 
just Lefty's son. 

Driesell joined his father at Maryland 
after graduating from high school and 
discovered that changing his critics' 
attitude toward him would be very 
hard. 

Playing for his father "was tough at 
first," Driesell said. "The biggest thing 
I wanted to do was to prove to people 
that I could play. There are always 
skeptics out there. And in high school 
people said 'that's Lefty's son, I wonder 
if he can play?' And I went out and 
proved myself. But dealing with that 
pressure was the most difficult part." 

Fast FREE Delivery* 

DOUBLES! 
DEAL 
TWO LARGE ■ 

QC ONE ITEM 
9 PIZZAS 

AND FOUR    I 
16oz DRINKS! 

I 
LIMIT ED   | 

DELIVERY AHEA    ■ 

COUPON  sseBsai 

Driesell played in 58 games at 
Maryland and scored the final four 
points in his father's 500th career win. 

He graduated in 1985 with a degree 
in marketing but like many new 
graduates, Driesell had trouble finding 
a job that satisfied him. But unlike 
many of those new grads, Driesell 
received a lucky break and was offered 
the head coaching position at the Naval 
Academy Prep School. 

Although he had been raised by one 
of the nation's most successful college 
basketball coaches, coaching had never 
really crossed his mind before the offer. 

"I was around basketball all my life. 
. . I saw what my father had 
experienced through it, both the good 
times and the bad times, but had no 
interest in getting into it," Driesell 
said. "To be honest it was the only job 
I had coming out of college that I 
thought I would enjoy. 

"I was going to get into some sort of 
sales, and I was interviewing and 
wasn't really fired up about it, and then 
the opportunity to coach at the Naval 

Academy Prep School came about and, 
to be my own man and to do the 
things I saw my dad do." 

Driesell got his chance to be his own 
man, because he was without an 
assistant coach and was given just 
three years to show his worth. He did 
the most with what he had, and by the 
end of his third year he had racked up a 
40-29 record. 

The team set a record for wins and 
also beat the U.S. Naval Academy 
Plebe team for the first time ever. 
Driesell faced many new challenges in 
his first coaching experience but the 
most important lesson he brought 
away from it was something every 
good coach must learn — the art of 
motivation. 

"There were days when you would 
have great practices and it wasn't 
because of my practice plans or that 
my drills were fun or different from 
anyone else's, it's because the kids 
were pumped up and going hard," 
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PHOTO PROCESSING 
(With JMU student ID) 

Sizes: 135, 110, 126, and Disk 
Includes: in house slide developing 

BEST QUALITY PHOTO 
FINISHING IN TOWN! 

Also, Get 20% off our large supply of photographic papers, 
film, and everything for your photogenic needs. 

GITCHELL'S STUDIO 
& CAMERA SHOP 

434-5314 
79 E. Market St Downtown Harrisonburg 
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BASKETBAllPliPREVIEW 
Different style of play 
attracts Nichols to JMU 
Bkfieikay ,   , 

skffwrtier 

JMU got lucky. 
Out of all the schools vying for 

6-foot-8, 240-pound junior Chancellor 
Nichols, the Dukes were the only team 
able to make Nichols a permanent part 
of their roster for the 1990-91 
basketball season. 

Virginia Commonwealth, 
Oklahoma, Tulane, Iowa and defending 
NCAA champ UNLV all showed an 
interest in Nichols, a center/forward 
transfer from Mississippi State. He 
played in SI games for his old team 
and was their second leading rebounder 
[S.l per game] and fourth leading 
scorer as a sophomore. He also led the 
team in blocked shots as a freshman 
with 30, amassing a total of 52 in his 

The road to JMU for Nichols began 
at Forest Hill High School in Jackson, 
Miss., where he was the state's top 
rebounder and scorer during his senior 
year. Nichols also was named a 
Converse Ail-American and was an 
honorable mention McDonald's 
All-American as a senior. He attended 
Mississippi State from 1987 until last 
season, when he transferred to JMU. 

"I had a good talk with Dr. Carrier," 
Nichols said. "We had a lot in 
common. It was the first time I 
actually sat down and had a 
conversation with a president." 

"They said JMU was nestled in the 
Shenandoah Valley," he said. "I never 
knew what that was until I came up 
here." 

"I definitely want to play professional 
basketball. My ultimate dream would be to 
play on the Philadelphia 76ers with Rick 
Mahom and [Charles] Barkley." 

Chancellor Nichols 
JMU men's basketball player 

two seasons with the Bulldogs. 
"I am enjoying myself very much at 

JMU," said Nichols, a political science 
major. "I'd have to say I like the 
people up here the most" 

But will Nichols contribute to JMU 
as much as he did while with his other 
team? 

"Chancellor is getting better every 
day, which is encouraging," assistant 
coach Chuck Dricsell said. "If he stays 
healthy and keeps working hard, he'll 
be a big asset to us." 

According to Driesell, Nichols came 
to JMU for "the opportunity to come 
into a different style of play" and* to 
"play for a great coach" such as 
Charles "Lefty" Driesell, now in his 
third season at JMU. 

"He [Nichols] should certainly help 
us a lot but we've got to play together 
as a team," the elder Driesell said. 

"This is a team game, and I don't 
think any one guy makes a team," 
Driesell said. "Well just have to wait 
and see." 

Nichols said that one of his foremost 
reasons for coming to JMU was 
assistant coach Julius Smith. 

"We got along well together," 
Nichols said. "That probably helped 
me make my final decision." 

Smith said, "Chancellor has his 
whole future in front of him. He can 
be a big time player." 

Smith, in his second year at JMU, 
was an assistant coach at Mississippi 
State for three seasons and helped the 
Bulldogs sign Nichols. 

"He's a strong human being that can 
run and jump and put the ball on the 
floor. I think his strongest point is his 
strength and athletic ability," Smith 
said. 

"Chancellor just needs to keep 
working and keep getting better," he 
said. 

And what comes after JMU? 
Nichols cites the NBA as a long-term 
goal. 

"I definitely want to play 
professional basketball," he said. "My 

CHRSTYHEE/THE BREEZE 

Chancellor Nichols takes to the court this season after transferring 
from Mississippi State. 

ultimate dream would be to play on the 
Philadelphia '76crs with Rick Mahom 
and [Charles] Barkley." 

Smith  thinks Nichols just  may 
fulfill that dream. 

"Chancellor has the ability," Smith 
said. "It's just like some guys who 
want to go to law school become 
lawyers. The NBA is a realistic goal 
for him." 
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EXPERIENCE THE BEST 
IN FITNESS 

• 25 Meter, 6 Lane • Racquetball 
Swimming Pool • Aerobics 

• Nautilus Equipment • STEP Aerobics 
• Indoor Tennis Courts • T & C Classes 

...and MORE! 
Special Programs: Smoke Stoppers. Yoga. Beginner 

Classes. Personal Training, etc. 

VALLEY WELLNESS CENTER 
434-6224 

You Zoom, You Crop, 
You Frame... 

9Hake your own 
enlargements In minutes 
It's the most revolutionary new idea in 
the business and it's here in our store at 
the new Kodak Create-A-Print 35mm 
"nlargement center You zoom, crop. 
jid frame in vertical or horizontal com- 
positions you see on a video screen—so 
you know the results before you actually 
make the print. And you do it all in about 
five minutes, right here in the store. 
Bring in your favorite 35mm negatives 
and make 5"x 7:8" x 10Tor 11" x 14" 
enlargements. 

a?rint 
3bmm ENLARGEMENT CENTER 

Also visit: 

PHOTO 
SUPPLY 

889 E. Market St.    434 - 4445 

Valley Man 
434-6527 

PHOTO 
Dukes Plaza 
434-3012 

\. 

Trying to struct ck iBars when 
' you're uxnputer shipping ckxsn't mean 
you're willing to make sacrifices. 

Thai's why you .should a insider the new, afftxtlable Macintosh* Classic" computer 
It has everything you need—including a monitor, keyboard, mcxjse, 2 megabytes of 

RAM, and a 40rnegabyte hard disk Just plug everything in and the Macintc isli Classic is reach 
to run, because the system software is already installed! And, thanks to the Macintosh 
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time 

Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available appbcHkins that all 
work in the one, consistent way—so once you've learned one program, you're well on your 
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap rcxxiimate that doesn't have trouble sharing. 
The Apple'" SuperDrive —standard equipment with every Macintosh—reads from and 
writes to Macintosh. MS-DOS. OS/2, and Apj*; U floppy disks, which means you can share 
information with someone who uses a different type of computer. 

See the Macintosh Clissk' for uxjrself. It'll change your mind atxxit cheap roommates. 

For further information visit 

JMU Bookstore 

Warren Campus Center 

568-3989 

f|- The power t< > be your best" 
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BASKETBALL^PREVIEW 
Patriot League takes a 
bold step toward reform 

In an era where TV dollars are being tossed 
around like jumpers at Loyola Marymount, 
Division I college basketball has become more 
complicated than ever. This year, a record eight 
teams have been sanctioned for rules violations by 
the NCAA, including defending champions 
UNLV. And among all this mess springs up the 
Patriot League. 

The league, which will go through its inaugural 
season this year, was founded with an Ivy League 
philosophy of academics first, athletics second. 
There are no scholarships. Financial aid is based 
solely on need. The league has seven schools, 
eight when Navy joins next year. These schools 
have left established conference affiliations to band 
together to stress the student half of 
student-athlete. 

While that may be not be any way to get on 
national television, it is a positive step toward 
reforming college basketball. It is refreshing to 
know that some university presidents out there are 
interested enough in maintaining the academic 
integrity of their institutions to ignore the lure of 
the big bucks that top-20 college hoops can offer. 

Those who argue that these teams probably 
weren't good enough to get to the NCAAs anyway 
and just wanted to get some positive PR for their 
schools should think again. 

Fordham and Holy Cross, who enter via the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, were both 
20-win NTT clubs a year ago. The remaining 
members of the conference; Army, Bucknell, 
Colgate, Lafayette, Lehigh and next year, Navy, 
are no UNLVs — but then again, they don't want 
to be. 

Navy's defection to the academic-minded Patriot 
League provides an opportunity for JMU, as 
members of the conference Navy decided to leave, 
to step back and take a look at the direction of its 
athletic programs; men's basketball specifically. 

Three years ago when JMU's athletic department 
and administration offered the men's basketball 
head coaching position to Lefty Driesell, they did 
more than just hire a basketball coach. In giving 
Driesell the position, JMU made a commitment 
to big-time college basketball. 

Lefty did not wait around and rebuild the Dukes' 
program from bottom up. He brought in transfers 
— lots of them. JMU's probable starting lineup 
this year may be all transfers. Of the 13 active 
players on scholarship, seven are transfers. Of the 
remaining six, five were there before Driesell 
arrived. 

His housecleaning has not come without 
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CAA: More than just hoops 
John R Crafe 

staffwriter 

It might not get as much attention as the Atlantic 
Coast Conference or Big East, but the Colonial 
Athletic Association is making waves of its own. 

"The interest in the league is at an all-time high," 
CAA Commissioner Tom Yeager said. "A lot of the 
rivalries that we work very hard to try to develop have 
done just that. I think college basketball and college 
athletics in general thrives on the emotion of it all 
and the rivalries." 

Yeager admits that basketball is the conference's big 
drawing card but not the only sport to choose from. 
In the CAA, men and women also compete in cross 
country, swimming and diving, tennis, and track and 
field. Men's sports also include baseball, golf and 
soccer, women also compete in volleyball. 

Yeager said there's "no question" the success of 
men's basketball is paramount. 

"We've been real lucky with some of the stuff that's 
happened to us," Yeager said. The David Robinson 
years, Richmond's great run and the interest JMU's 
put back into the program. And we've had a lot of 
great athletes. 

"I think it goes back to the commitment that's 
being made on each individual campus," he said. "If 
the James Madisons of the world weren't making that 
kind of commitment in financial aid, facilities, 
coaching and recruiting budgets, none of these things 
would happen." 

Looking at the CAA map, there are four teams in 
Virginia — JMU, George Mason, Richmond and 
William & Mary — plus the out-of-state quartet 
consisting of American, East Carolina, North 
Carolina-Wilmington and Navy. They make real good 
music, too. 

This is the final season for the Naval Academy in 
the CAA. The Midshipmen will move to the Patriot 
League next year, a league that has financial 
aid-based-on-need, no straight athletic scholarships. 
Navy Athletic Director Jack Lengyel said the Patriot 
addressed the one major issue his school was 
concerned with. 

"Army took its women's basketball from Division 
II to Division I," Lengyel said. "We had to make an 
extremely difficult decision. We looked at moving to 
independent [status) then to the Patriot League. It's 
more equitable for us to avoid the erosion of 
Army-Navy competition in women's sports." 

Navy will be replaced by Old Dominion University 
next year. Yeager said that addition will create even 
more natural rivalries in Virginia. 

"We've solidified and improved the basketball 
within the conference," Yeager said of the Monarchs. 
"I hale to see [Navy] go because they've been very 
good members and played a large part in conference 
history. At the same time, I think we're very excited 
about the prospect Old Dominion brings." 

CAA President Jack Kvancz said conference schools 
will place more emphasis on programs other than 
men's hoops with ODUs defection from the Sun Belt 
Conference. ODUs women's programs consistently 

department As director of that department in 1984, he 
has seen the good and bad of college athletics. 

Recent sanctions against the Illinois, Missouri and 
Maryland basketball programs show the NCAA is 
enforcing the rules, Yeager said. 

"We've solidified and im- 
proved the basketball within 
the conference. I hate to see 
[Navy] go because they've 
been very good members and 
played a large part in 
conference history. At the 
same time, I think we're very 
excited about the prospect Old 
Dominion brings." 

Tom Yeager 
 CAA Commissioner 

"That kind of deterrent is necessary," Yeager said. 
"One of the things that attracted me to the Colonial 
back then was the fact that I thought this group of 
schools had things in the proper perspective and that 
winning at the expense of institutional integrity 
would not surface. I feel very comfortable with that 
decision. 

"We're recruiting kids that are a better caliber of 
athlete than we've had in the past and that progress 
has been made. Generally we've got a good reputation 
as a league of doing things in a first class manner and 
things are in the right perspective." 

Top NCAA Division 1 
Conferences* 

1. Atlantic Coast 18. West Coast 

2. Big East 19. Metro Atlantic 

aSoutieastem 20. Ohio Valley 

4. Pacific-10 21. BgSky 

5. Big Ten 22. Ky League 

6. Metro 23. Patriot Leagje 

7. Southwest 24. MtdContinent 

8. Big Eight 25. Southern 

9. Big West 26. Trans America 

10. Atlantic 10 27. Mtf£astem Athletic 

11. Western Athletic 2a Northeast 

12. Missouri Valey 29. Southwestern Athletic 

13. American South 30. Southland 

14. Sun Bel 31. North Atlantic 
15. Colonial 32. Big South 

16.MidwesternCotegiate 33. EastCoast 

17. Mid-American 

'Acoordrg to The Sporting News 

r 
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Unit Rankings: Backcourts 
1. Arkansas 

Players: A. Bowers, T. Day, W. Linn. L Mayberry, E. Murry 
2. North CsroliM Stats 

Players: C. Corchiani, A. Fletcher, R. Monroe, R. Whrfoy 
3. La Saile 

Players: L Carter, J. Hurd, D. Overton, R Woods 
4.UNLV 

Players: G. Anthony, T. Bice, A. Hunt H. Waldman 
5. Georgia Tech 

Players: K. Anderson, R. Balanis, J. Barry, B. Black, B. Domalik. B. Hi 
6.HchlganState 

Players: J. Caster, M. Montgomery, A. Penick, S. Respert, S. Smith, K. Weshinskey 
7. Oklahoma 

Players: T. Evans. M. Harris, M. Hicks, T. Mullins, B. Price 
8. Pittsburgh 

Players: T. Glover, G. Jordan, J. Matthews, S. Miller, 0. Moses, D. Porter, A. Shareef 
9. Arizona 

Players: 0. Johnson, C. Mils, M. Muehlebach, M. Othick, K. Reeves. C. Schmidt 
10. Memphis State 

Players: T. Madtock, J. McLaughlin. E Perry. B. Smith. R Young 
11. Connecticut 

Players: J. Gwyrm, G. Katz. 0.. Macklin. S. Piktell, T. Pikiell, C. Smith 
12.G*orgia 

Players: R. Cole, B. Davis, S. Golden, L Green, J. Patton 
13. Houston 

Players: D. Daniels, T. Evans. D Grayson. C. Lite, B. Smith 
14. Jamas Madison 

Playafs: K. Brooks, S. Hood, F. Irvin 
15. Louisville 

Players: J. Brewer, L Smith, K. Stone. E Sullivan, D. Webb 

  

Men's Basketball Schedule 

Few Irvin 

Date       Opponent 

Nov. 
24 
28 

Dae. 
5 
8 

17 
19 
22 
28 
29 

Jan. 
2 
5 
9 

12 
14 
19 
23 
26 
28 
30 

Feb. 
2 
6 
9 

11 
16 
19 
21 
23 

Mar. 
2-4 

CAAOponents in BOLD CAPS 

Mark* 
at Virginia Tach 

Florida 
East Tennessee State 
at Mount St Mary's 
atBrigham\bung 
at South Alabama 
alTrnes-Ospak* Tourney 
at Trnes-Dispafcri "bumey 

atUNLV 
vs. Oklahoma 
FSCHMOND 
AT EAST CAROLINA 
ATUNCWftMNGTON 
AMERICAN 
ATNAVY 
GEORGE MASON 
WILUAM&MARY 
CM Dominion 

AT WILLIAM &AMRY 
AT RICHMOND 
EASTCAROUNA 
UNCWILMNGTON 
AT AMERICAN 
NAVY 
Virginia Mitary Institute 

AT GEORGE MASON 

raCHFOOD-COLONWL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

BASKETBALL 

Dukes 

APTop40 
Final 196940 Records 

I.UffPfciS) ' 
2, Arkaneas (306) 
3.Anzona (25-7) 
4, Michigan St, (286)   . 
5. North Caroina (21-13) 
6, Duke (293) 
7. Alabama i&ffl 
8.mrjana(ia-11) 
9.Geagetawn(24-7) 

10. Onto State (17-13) 
11. UCLA (2241) 
12. Pittsburgh (12-17) 
13.Syracnjse (26-7) 
14.LSU(233) 
15. Oklahoma (27^) 
16. Georgia Tech (28-7) 
l7Connecicut (31-6) 
18. VrTroTB (20-12) 
19,Tenple|2&-11) 
20. Missouri (266) 
21; Georgia (20-9) 
22, Texas (24-9 

:':":;■:■.'■: 

■ 

24. S. Mississippi (20-12) 
25. St John's (24-10) 
26. Kansas (30-5) 
27. New Mexico (20-14) 
28. North Caroina State (18-12) 
29. Houston (258) 
30 East Tennessee (27-7) 
31.MerrphisSt (18-12) 
32. OePaul (2015) 
33. James Madison (20-11) 
34. Kentucky (14-14) 
35. Purdue (22-8) 
36. Minnesota (233) 
37CWahornaa (17-14) 
38 New Mexico St. (266) 
39. Brtghem Young (21-9) 
40f*^Dame(16-13) 

Bold indicates JMU opponent The Dukes, with Jon Fedor, are looking to take the 
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i the top spot :n the CAA. 

Women's Top 40 
Source: 1990 NCAA Basketbal 
Preview magazine 

1 Stanford 
2. Tennessee 
3. Virginia 
4. Louisiana Tech 
5. Auburn 
6. m 

I&PUK*^ 
11. Washington 
12. Arkansas 
1 a Long Beach Slate 
14. Vandert* 
15. Nevada-Las Vegas 
16. Mississippi (Te) 
TO, woflhWBstem 
18. South Caroina 
19. Louisiana Stele 
20. Stephen F, 
wtmr 
^Maryland 
aaSoufiem 
24.N0rtrwi«nois 

■ ■■■■■■■■■  ■ ■■ 

260hto 

28. Southern Mississippi 
29. Tennessee Tech 
30. Connecticut 

■   : 

, OW DomMon 
34. St Joseph's 

MS 
38,RL^S 

40. James Madison 

:|iS;:W::sSK:;5 

Bold indicates JMU opponent 

RLE PHOTO 

Emily McCracken plays defense against UVa. 

Women's Basketball Schedule 
Date Opponent 

Nov. 
23 
24 
30 

Dec 
1 
6 
8 

16 
18 
28 
30 

Jan 
5 
9 

12 
14 
19 
21 
26 
31 

Feb. 
2 
6 
9 

11 
16 
20 
23 
26 

Mar. 
1 

7-9 

at Nebraska Invitational 
at Nebraska Invitational 
JMU-NieteenOassic 

JMU-Nieteen Classic 
George Washington 
Boston Urwersly 
atRaJord 
■noisState 
atCalState-Norlhridge 
at UCLA 

ATWLUAM&MARY 
at Old Dominion 
EAST CAROLINA 
UNCWILMNGTON 
AT AMERICAN 
at Virginia Tech 
GEORGE MASON 
Virginia Commonwealth 

liberty 
RICHMOND 
AT EAST CAROLINA 
AT UNCWILMNGTON 
AMERICAN 
Howard 
AT GEORGE MASON 
AT RICHMOND 

WILLIAM & MARY 
ATCAA TOURNAMENT CAA Oponents in BOLD CAPS 

•*.«. 

r. 
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WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH 
1015 Harrison Street. Harrisonburg. Va. 

(Across Irom Midway Market) 

THE   STUDENT'S   PHARMACY 

• Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs. 
• Private Consultation1 with your pharmacist or nurse. 
• Convenient Delivery. 

Williamson's 

OME HEALTH 

Bring this ad in for 
a  10% Discount 

to students with I.D. 

Tel:   434-2372      Approved Charge Accounts Welcome 

"Where all your dreams become reality." 

♦♦♦ 
♦♦♦♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦♦♦ 
■♦♦♦♦• 
♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

PDDDI1C1 

BREAKFAST * LUNCH * DINNER 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

621 North Main St. 434-3594 
auc 

. 

HOWARD JOHNSON 

» 
434-6771 

L 605 Port Republic Rd. Harrisonburg, VA 
" "£€" " " " Cut and Save —-----■ 

SKI FOR CREDIT 
IS 

MASSANUTTEN 
Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231 
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses 

for two semester hours credit on your class schedule. 

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY 
l-5pm OR 5-10pm CLASS SESSIONS 

NEW 2 upper level trails/quad chair lift 
Increased snow-making capacity 

$120 ($144 with rental equipment) 
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management. 

MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting 
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 8. *A late fee of $10 

will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting 

Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed 

For further information contact: 
Dr. John Haynes, Physical Education & Sport Dept. 

Phone 568-3949 

Seeking an Opportunity to      f 
Learn the Securities Business? 

F.N. WOLF & CO., INC. 
110 Wall Street 

New York, NY 10005 

We are expanding and looking for entry level 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES/ 
STOCKBROKERS 

OPPORTUNITY MEETING 

WHEN:       Saturday, December 1. 1990 
WHERE:  Days Inn Hotel In the Madison Room 
TIME:       11:00 am to 1:00 pm 

We will be conducting an information session on Saturday for positions 
avaiable in our Alexandria, VA office. We wil also conduct 

Individual interviews from 9:00am to 5:00pm 

All candidates should bring a resume to the opportunity meeting. Individuals 
interested in a personal interview should contact Kirk Taylor at 

(800)368-5038 

F.N.WoNlCo..lnaasubsktyo(TteWo1RnanciBJG^ 
HMdquMtt: 110 WM SMI. Nw York, NY 10006 
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BASKETBALLIWREVIEW 
Experience and depth are key 
to reclaiming Colonial crown 
Lvnne Outlaid 

Photos by CHRIS TYREE/THE BREEZE 

Brandy Cruthird returns this year after being 
named CAA rookie of the year last season. 
Below, Crystal Navarro prepares to enter the 
game. 

writer 

This year the women's basketball team appears to 
have it all 

With all five starters and a total of six seniors 
returning, JMU has loads of experience. They also 
have fresh Mood — evident in the two freshmen who 
have joined the squad, both of whom nine-year head 
coach Shelia Moorman expects to contribute 
immediately. And there are no injuries to contend 
with. 

They also have an air of relaxed confidence about 
them. The pressure on the team last year to win their 
fifth consecutive Colonial Athletic Association 
championship is gone. The Dukes lost the CAA 
tournament last year to Richmond, ending their streak 
— but by no means diminishing their enthusiasm. 

"Last year's team had a lot more pressure on them 

than this year's team," Moorman said. "This year's 
team is just confident, anxious, eager and ready to 
go." 

Returning starters include seniors 6-foot forward 
Vicki Harris, who was a first-team all-conference 
selection last year, Paula Schuler, a 5-10 senior guard 
who was a second-team all-conference choice; Nickic 
Hardison, a 5-7 guard; and 5-10 forward Jeanine 
Michealson, who replaced an injured Hardison in the 
final six games of the season last year. 

Returning starting juniors who also won conference 
honors last year are 5-10 forward Brandy Cruthird 
[Colonial Rookie of the Year] and Emily McCracken, 
a 5-6 point guard who was named to the CAA 
All-Tournament team. 

Also part of the magic senior pack this year is 5-6 
backup point guard Kcrri Gilmore and 5-11 forward 
Elizabeth Lokie. 

Other returning players include junior center 
Chrystal Navarro, sophomore center Michelle Gurile 
and Elnora Jones, a junior forward 

"It feels good to be in the position to have a veteran 
team," Moorman said, "Compared to a year ago when 
we had a lot of question marks. 

"At least right now we're healthy and have the 
opportunity to put a veteran team on the court from 
day one." 

The Dukes were plagued by injuries and a general 
lack of experience last year, but this year everything 
looks to be smooth sailing. 

Joining the ranks of the veterans are newcomers 
freshmen Gail Shelley, a 5-6 guard, and 6-2 center 
Andrea Woodson. 

Also making her playing debut for the Dukes is 
5-10 red-shirt junior forward Vanessa Stone. Stone, 
forced to sit out last year with a back injury, had 
some health problems unrelated to her back already 
this year but was practicing with the team last Friday. 

The Dukes are led by tri-captains Gilmore, Harris 
and Schuler. While all three are excellent players, 
there is no stand out player — no superstar. 

The more balanced you are, the better," Gilmore 

said "It's harder for other teams to defend" 
Harris echoed Gilmore's sentiments. 
"I think it will end up better,"she said. "It may be 

that Paula's on that night, or maybe Jcanine's on fire, 
or Nickie's driving around everybody. 

"[The other team] is not going to be able to go into 
the game knowing they're going to have to stop just 
one person," she said. 

Both Harris and Schuler may be hard to stop — 
they're out to make their final season unforgettable. 

"I'm excited — it being my senior year," Schuler 
said 

"This is my last chance, and it's going to be what I 
remember for the rest of my life." 

The tandem also have similar personal goals for the 
season. They both want the team to win the CAA 

BACK ON TOP page 2/ 
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BASKETBALL^PREVIEW 
Cagers keep books, basketballs in focus 

Lvnne Outtand 
stqffwriter 

Among the bad rap student-athletes receive as a 
whole these days, it is heartening to know that there 
are basketball players who excel not only on the 
court, but off it too, in majors such as biology, 
marketing, psychology and communication. 

Three JMU women and one man were named to the 
Colonial Athletic Association Basketball 
All-Academic team based solely on their grade point 
averages — Vicki Harris, Emily McCracken, Paula 
Schuler and Fcss Irvin. 

Not only do these players star in the classroom as 
well as on the court, they seem to take all their 
achievements as a matter of course. They know what 
they have to do and they do it There are no excuses, 
no special athletic privileges — just a lot of hard 
work and long hours. 

Harris, a senior communication major, has a 3.3 
GPA. Not only does she takes public relations 
classes, but a lot of business classes as well. She sets 
a time table for herself to make sure everything gets 
done. 

"I feel like I have a daily schedule," Harris said. 

"And if things don't get done in that schedule there is 
no other time that you can make it up. So you 
therefore organize everything you need to do, and then 
you go and you get it done." 

Irvin, a marketing major with a 3.25 GPA, looks at 
basketball and school as two separate responsibilities. 

"You have to be really responsible because it's like 
having two jobs," Irvin said. "You have to set time 
for studying, and you have to have time to go out and 
perform." 

The time commitment is a big one. The players 
estimate they spend 30 to 35 hours a week on 
basketball, not including time for away games. The 
athletes try and study on the road but admit it's not 
always easy. 

"People can say what they want," Irvin said. "It's 
tough to study on a plane or a bus even though I 
really try to." 

Schuler, a psychology major with a minor in 
criminal justice and a 3.1 GPA, also mentioned 
mandatory study hours while on the road. Almost 
every minute of the player's free time goes into 
studying. 

"I study a lot on the weekends," Schuler said. 

When the athletes get that occasional day off from 
practice, it is usually not spent loafing around, and is 
appreciated "more than you will ever know," 
according to McCracken. 

"It's even nicer to get a weekend day off," 
McCracken said, "That's when it's really special." 

McCracken, a junior majoring in biology with a 
3.8 GPA, is interested in marine biology and wants 
to work with dolphins. 

The pressure is intense when basketball and school 
collide, and an athlete has a big game and a big test 
on the same day. 

The stress of one naturally relates to the stress of 
the other," Harris said. "But you have to separate the 
two. 

"The coach always says, when you come in this 
building you leave whatever is bothering you 
outside," Harris said. "That's the attitude you have to 
take." 

Irvin also believes he can't focus on both at the 
same time. Yet he has to keep both athletics and his 
school work in perspective. 
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VALLEY NUTRITION CENTER 
51 East Elizabeth Street W 

Across from side entrance to Post Office 

• "Sounds of Nature" mood tapes 

• Hair and Skin Care Products - Essential Oils 
including Patchouli 

• Vitamins - Herbs - Health Relate#Books 
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BA$KETBALL%PREVIEW 
Driesell  
CONTINUED from page 12 

Driesell said. "So it was a challenge to 
try and get them to motivate 
themselves everyday in practice.'' 

Because the Naval Prep job is only 
offered for three years, Driesell was 
once again looking for a job. But this 
time his eye was firmly planted on 
coaching. 

"I was applying for different jobs, 
grad assistants, part-time jobs and 
full-time jobs at schools across the 
country, and I guess you can call it 
timing, Coach got the job here and he 
wanted me to come and be his 
assistant. What a great opportunity for 
me at my age [25]. It was everything I 
wanted so I took it," Driesell said. 

Once again the whispering started 
and the talk of "Lefty's son" began to 
make its way around, but Driesell 

Back on Top  
CONTINUED from page 19 

tournament this year, and they both want to reach a 
career high of 1,000 points scored. 

The Dukes look like they have a chance to fulfill 
Harris' and Sender's team goal. JMU is in a prime 
position to win the CAA tournament this year, 
without the pressure of being last year's champs on 
them. 

"We're excited about [the tournament]," Moorman 
said, "but I don't look on it as pressure in any way. 

"After last year we have a little bit more of the 
underdog role in the conference, so at least people 
view us more on an even keel. They don't have us 
way up here where if we don't win it's a big upset," 
she said. 

ignored the whispers and decided to let 
his record stand for itself. 

"I was used to that from college and 
from high school, and I knew what my 
capabilities were and 1 knew what I 
wanted and so I had no hesitation at 
all," he said. 

So to JMU he came, ready to help 
his father coach another team into 
respectability and hopefully the NCAA 
top-20. But still, there was the 
dilemma of coaching with his father. 
How would it work out? As in life, 
they've had their coaching mix of ups 
and downs. 

"It's tough because he gives me a lot 
of responsibilities, a lot more than 
probably a normal assistant coach, so 
he expects a lot from me," Driesell 
admitted. "But it's good that he gives 
me those responsibilities because I 

know that if want another coaching 
job, I know I'm prepared. I know that 
there is nothing another coach can give 
me that I couldn't do." Driesell's 
responsibilities have changed during 
his three years here at JMU. 

He is active in all facets of coaching, 
but he considers recruiting his "top 
priority." He thinks of recruiting as a 
sort of Jcky 11-and-Hyde situation. 

"There are good points and bad 
points to everything. But the thing I 
like least is being on the road," 
Driesell explained. "I don't like being 
away from the guys and when I'm on 
the road 10 or 11 days and they're still 
working, getting better and I come 
back and feel like an outsider 
sometimes and it takes me away from 
my wife, so there are some personal 
reasons, too. 

"But I also like recruiting because I 
like working with young people and 
try to help them make up their mind, 
and I like getting to know them and 
developing a personal relationship with 
them," Driesell said. 

His concern for young people is one 
of the driving forces behind Chuck 
Driesell. "If I wasn't coaching I would 
definitely be a school teacher. I would 
rather do that than anything in 
business," Driesell said. 

The years of trying to establish his 
own name, first as a player and then as 
a coach, have paid off well for Driesell. 
Because now, he has found his way out 
of the shadows of his father, to stand 
beside him as they attempt to lead 
JMU basketball to national 
prominence. 

But the tournament will be a big deal in 
Harrisonburg this year. It will be held in the 
Convocation Center March 7 to 9, with the 
championship game televised on Home Team Sports. 

The Dukes are hoping to capitalize on the home 
court advantage and are hoping for strong fan support, 
even though the tournament falls on spring break. 

"To have that home court advantage ... it's great," 
Moorman said. 

The Dukes also are hosting the Nielsen Classic the 
weekend of Nov. 30. The Dukes will play host to the 
University of Maine, UNC-Charlotte and Vermont — 
all quality teams. 

"We would like to start this year as our first annual 

JMU-Nielsen classic with the idea that we're going to 
build on it and try to make it one of the best 
invitational tournaments in the country," Moorman 
said. 

The Dukes will travel to California over the 
Christmas holidays to play at Cal State Northridge, a 
first-year division I team and UCLA, a consistent 
NCAA-caliber team. 

With a hectic season and a busy schedule in front of 
her, Moorman seems relaxed and content. She has a 
team this year that has tremendous potential — but 
more importantly, a team she really enjoys coaching. 

"This team is the best group of people I've ever 
worked with," Moorman said. "I've never had a group 
I enjoyed coaching more." 

Dukes' Top Offensive Games: 1989 - '90 
During the 1989 - '90 season the Dukes set records for: 

• Most points in a season — 2,354 over 31 games 
• Most field goals made — 874 
• Best three-point field goal percentage — 41.7% 

109 Loss 
to Oklahoma 

102 Win 
Over VaTech 

93 Win 
OverW&M 

91 Win 
Over VMI 

90 Win 
Over S. Alabama 

The most 
shocking 

thing about 
mental 

illness is 
how little 

people 
understand 

about it. 
To understand more, 
call 1-800-950-NMAI. 
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BASKETBALLIUPREVIEW 

• 

Brooks  
CONTINUED from page 5 

of inexperienced players. Driesell had a track record 
of building winners in a short period of time and had 
every intention of doing the same at JMU. 

He did not disappoint. Nationally-acclaimed 
transfers Steve Hood and Fess Irvin were lured to 
Harrisonburg. Driesell brought in late-signing 
freshman William Davis, who eventually would 
become conference freshman of the year. And 
Driesell was just getting started. 

Driesell's influence forced Brooks to take a hard 
look at basketball in a different light 

"One of the biggest adjustments I had to make 
coming from high school to college," Brooks said, 
"is that in high school it was for fun and in college 
it's a business. I do like it though, because it gives 
you more exposure and incentive to go out and play 
really hard." 

On the court under Driesell in his sophomore year. 
Brooks started showing the potential JMU coaches 
had hoped for when they recruited him. He played 
with a great deal of confidence and showed an 
unexpected scoring touch. Brooks hit double Figures 
in 16 of 30 games including a career-high 23 against 
BYU-Hawaii early in the season. 

After scoring 13 in a win over Radford and 20, 
including the game-winning jumper with three 

seconds left, against Virginia Commonwealth, 
Brooks was named Colonial Player of the Week in 
late December of '88. He ended the season averaging 
11.1 points and just under four assists per game for 
a team that Finished 16-14 and surprised a lot of 
people. 

All the while though, Irvin loomed on the 
sidelines. 

"During that year I really didn't think about [Irvin] 
much," Brooks said. "I played with him in practice, 
and I knew I could play with him. I just wondered 
how the coach was going to play us together or how 
he was going to split up the time." 

As it turned out, the time was not split much at 
all. Irvin took over the job at point last season and 
Brooks' minutes per game dropped from 33 as a 
sophomore to only eight as a junior. The beginning 
of last season. Brooks admits, was the low point of 
his career. 

"I had hoped it wasn't going to be like that," 
Brooks said. "I don't know if I deserved to play a lot 
more, but I know I wanted to play a lot more. It 
took a lot to accept my role, and it made me mature 
a lot. 

"Maybe it was good because I have a whole new 
outlook on the game. If I go in for two or three 
minutes now I'm going to make sure that it's a good 

two or three minutes, and I just won't go out there 
and take playing for granted." 

The dismissal of teammates Alan Dorsey and 
Doug Lowrey was another issue that Brooks had to 
deal with early last season. 

"It did have a personal effect on a lot of the players 
because we were really good friends with those guys, 
and we didn't like to see them hurt like they were," 
he said. "But we had to put it all behind us because 
we had a whole season left. We just came together 
as a team. Coach's decision was his decision, and we 
just had to live with it, we had to go on." 

With the absence of perimeter players Davis, 
Claude Ferdinand and Todd Dunnings from last 
year's squad. Brooks will likely assume a role of 
much greater significance on this year's team. With 
expectations higher than ever before, Brooks can 
think of no better way to end his roller-coaster ride 
of a career at JMU with a few wins in the NCAA 
tournament. 

"We can win a few games in the NCAAs," he 
said. "I think that's a very realistic goal if we can 
put it together and come together as a team, because 
we have loads and loads of talent 

"I just want to go out and help the team in any 
way that I can and hopefully it will be in a bigger 
way this year." 

WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN. 

If your stuck with a student loan that's not in default, 
the Army might pay if off. 

If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt by 1/3 for each 
year you serve as a soldier, so after just 3 years 
you' 11 have a clean slate. 

You'll also have training in a choice of skills 
and enough self-assurance to last you the 
rest of your life. 

Get all the details from your 
Army Recruiter 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE 
3 

Where can you find assorted name brands at 
LOW PRICES?!? 
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Consignment Fashions 
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40 W. Washington St. HOURS 

Harrisonburg, VA Mon-Sat: 10-5 
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BASKETBALLWPREVIEW 
Dukes thrive under recruiter's keen eye 

Maurice Jones 
siqffwriter 

When Shclia Moorman became head 
coach of the JMU women's basketball 
team eight years ago, she searched for 
an assistant coach who could recruit 
the players who would help make JMU 
a nationally ranked program. 

She found exactly what she was 
looking for in Andrea "Andy- 
Morrison. 

Although Morrison is involved in 
every aspect of the coaching process at 
JMU, she has excelled in the area of 
recruiting, and Moorman has built an 
immense amount of trust in her 
assistant 

"It's a huge advantage to have Andy 
on my staff because she knows the 
kind of players I like," Moorman said. 
"She could go out and recruit for me 
and have me not see the athlete, and I 
would be confident in her judgment." 

Morrison realizes the importance of 
her task. According to her, 
"Recruiting, at this level, is the 
bottom line. If you don't recruit and 

have quality players in your program, 
you'll never be successful at the 
Division I level that we're at" 

Another key reason for Morrison's 
success as a recruiter is her people 
person persona, her love of getting to 
know new people. 

"I like meeting people and traveling 
and getting to know players and their 
families. I really enjoy that 
responsibility," Morrison said. 

Moorman agreed that Morrison's 
personality is a positive when trying 
to convince a high-schooler to play at 
JMU. 

"Andy is an out-going, enthusiastic 
kind of individual, who is comfortable 
talking with high school coaches and 
the people involved with the 
recruitment of an athlete," Moorman 
said. "And I think young people 
respond to Andy very well." 

When she isn't bouncing from one 
part of the country to another, 
Morrison is busy working with the 
players in an effort to return the Dukes 
to the top of the CAA. 

"Coach Moorman provides a great 
opportunity for her staff because she 
includes us in everything," Morrison 
said. "I'll tell you, nine years ago I did 
everything. I planned the prcgamc 
meals, I did all the scouting and 
recruiting, and I even did the laundry 
some, too. 

"And now the responsibilities have 
been delegated throughout, so that's a 
great help to me because it let's me 
concentrate on recruiting, but I'm still 
involved in everything." 

Although she enjoys recruiting, the 
job does have its down side. At limes 
it can be lonely, exhausting and 
monotonous. But in the end, all the 
negatives are all wiped out when 
Morrison actually gets a chance to sit 
down with potential recruits. 

"The recruiting process lakes a lot 
out of you, and it's a never-ending 
process. You don't sign kids and stop. 
Because if you ever let up you're in 
trouble," Morrison said. "Recruiting is 
difficult but it's funny because every 
time the point comes where I'm at 

HUNT/THE BREEZE 

Assistant coach Andy Morrison [far right] has boon beside Moorman since she took over in 1982. 

their doorstep, and I see their face, it 
just clicks and you lose every bit of 
anxiety you may have had, because 
every visit is something new." 

Another problem Morrison faces as a 
recruiter is overbearing parents. She 
notices that some parents go too far 
when trying to protect their children, 
often dominating recruiting sessions. 

"Parents tend to be very earnest in 
their questions and that's a positive 
thing, but there are limes when they 
try to make decisions for their 
youngsters," Morrison said. "And if 
the athlete tends to be quiet, they tend 
to be dwarfed in that home visit Some 
limes you could be there three hours 
and the athlete will have said five 
words." 

Although Morrison enjoys what 
she's doing, she advises anyone 
interested in coaching to be first make 
sure they are committed to the game 
and the people involved in the game. 

"If your determined that money is the 
very most important thing in your life 
than you belter look for something 
else to do," Morrison said. "But the 
pleasures I get from coaching are hard 
to describe to somebody. The older you 
get the more you realize that the 
people are the most important thing. 
Not position, not money, not 
notoriety. People are most important." 

Morrison arrived at JMU after an 
eight-year coaching career at St. John's 
High School in South Carolina and a 
two-year stint in the NAIA. Her team 
at St. John's won the AAA conference 
championship in 1980, and she was 
named coach of the year. 

From there she moved on to head 
coach at South Carolina-Spartanburg, 
before coming to Harrisonburg to get 
to work with Moorman on rebuilding a 
team that failed to post a winning 
record in its three previous seasons. 

JMU's sixth consecutive winning 
season last year, its top-40 ranking 
this season and its success in signing 
all of this year's recruits are all 
obvious prove of Morrison's success. 
However, success for Morrison is not 
only based on wins and loses. 

"I want people to think of us as 
winners and as a group that has a 
definite goal and who went after it in a 
fair and honest fashion to achieve that 
goal." 

L 
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BASKETBAUilbPREVIEW 
Spiders and Patriots will contend for title 
JohnR.Craig& 

staffwriters 

After a four-year reign as Colonial Athletic 
Association chops, JMU was upended last year by 
Richmond. The Dukes return their entire squad and 
should contend for the top spot once again and head 
back the NCAA tournament. Below is a look at the 
teams and key figures shaping the CAA, with each 
school's overall record and last season's league finish. 
The predicted order of finish: JMU, Richmond, East 
Carolina, George Mason, UNC-Wilmington, 
American. William & Mary. 

Richmond Spiders 
[25-5 overall; 11-1,1st in CAA] 

The Spiders had every CAA team caught in their 
web last year, rolling in the regular season and 
nipping JMU 47-46 in the CAA tournament. It was 
the school's best effort ever. 

An even bigger task will be replacing point guard 
Pam Bryant, a two-time CAA Player of the Year who 
graduated. Bryant averaged 17.3 points per game and 
shot 46.8 percent from the floor. 

Veterans Amy Mallon, \\2 ppg, Julie Jones, 11.8 
ppg, and Ginny Norton, 9.3 ppg, will make up 
Coach Stephanie Gaitley's core. 

Richmond was best in the conference in three 
pointers with 40.4 percent, and free throws with 76.4 
percent, while allowing just 54 points per game. 
Over the past four years, the Spiders have a 34-4 
home record. Richmond should contend for the top 
spot in the CAA, but the Spiders are not hosting the 
season-ending tournament — JMU is. 

East Carolina Pirates 
[18-10; 84, 3rd] 

It will be another tough inside game for the ECU 
squad. The Pirates beat JMU at the Convocation 
Center last year as Sarah Gray and Tonya Hargrove 
controlled the boards. 

Gray and Hargrove were third and fifth, respectively, 
in CAA scoring last year. Gray's 17.1 points and 9.1 
rebounds per game (2nd in CAA) make her a force to 
be reckoned with. Hargrove, a CAA first-team 
selection, will give other conference schools 
problems in the paint 

ECU led the conference in scoring with 72.3 ppg 
and head coach Pat Pierson has a nucleus of six 
juniors and five seniors to make her team tough 
again. 

George Mason Patriots 
[13«; BS, 4th] 

All five starters return for the 1990 campaign, 
including Jerolyn Weathersby, a 6-1 senior forward. 
Weathersby and 5-9 guard Antoinette Battle were 
CAA second-teamer& tost year and anchor a team with 
nine freshmen and sophomores. 

Battle was fourth in the CAA in scoring with 153 
points per game, and Weathersby was close behind at 
seventh, with 15 ppg. In the Patriots final 22 games, 
sophomore Laura Teter threw in 10 points a game and 
grabbed 5.5 boards. Teter was a 1990 CAA 
All-Rookie choice.   K'atr\9^^r 

Head coach Jim Lewis is back for his sixth year at 
GMU and after finishing .500 in the CAA, his team 
should be more balanced. 

UNC-Wilmington Seahawks 
[10-16; 2-10, 7th] 

First-year coach Sherri Tynes will make her debut 
with a squad that consists of 10 returning 
letterwinners and all five starters from last year's 
seventh-place squad. 

First-team All-CAA selection and the league's top 
scorer Tressa Reese (20.1 ppg.]. The senior scoring 
machine hit 52 percent of her shots from the field and 
78 percent of her shots from the charity stripe last 
season 

In addition, junior guard Cindy Makowski will 
return to the point, where she led the CAA in assists 
[166 in 26 games] and in steals [72] during the 
1989-90 campaign. 

With 6-3 sophomore Alexia Moffitt and seniors 
Jennifer Bennett and Kelly Kincaid on the front line, 
the Seahawks will be strongest around the glass. 

American Eagles 
[9-19; 3-9, 6th] 

Three starters are gone from a mediocre American 
team. But junior guard Felicia Young, who averaged 
14.4 points per game last year, won't let the Eagles 
get their wings clipped if she can help it. 

Joining Young, who bombed in 29 three pointers, 
is Alicia Morgan, a 10-point and 3.3-rebounds per 
game producer. Morgan hit almost 47 percent of her 
field goal attempts, ninth in the CAA a year ago. 

Second-year coach Jeff Thatcher also will need 
juniors Kris Josefbski and Julie Ruhlin to hit the 
bucket as much as they hit the books last year. Both 
players were CAA All-Academic team members. 
Josefbski, a forward, led AU in blocks for the second 
consecutive year last season. 

William and Mary Tribe 
[12-15; 4-8, 5th] 

Senior center Tiffany Stone leads a returning group 
of four starters. The 6-2 Stone, a second team 
all-conference choice in each of the past two years, 
averaged 11.5 points per game and led the CAA in 
rebounding, taking 11 rebounds a game. 

Senior guard Angie Evans, 12.6 ppg, and junior 
forward Tiffany Williamson, 12.1 ppg, also return to 
a team that was last in the CAA in scoring with 60.5 
ppg. On the other side of the ball, the Tribe defense 
was best in the league, holding opponents to 39.3 
percent shooting and third in scoring defense, giving 
up just 62.4 ppg.   {■ 

One other bright light for head coach Pat Megel is 
sophomore forward Becky Day vault. A CAA 
All-Rookie choice, Dayvault was sixth in the league 
in rebounding, 7.4 rpg but will need to pick up her 
scoring from 6.4 ppg. 

Women's CAA News and Notes 
• With 76 treys, Richmond guard Julie Jones led 
the league. 

• According to NCAA Basketball Preview, JMU 
is ranked 40th in the preseaon poll. 

• Two JMU players are within shooting range of 
1,000 points for their careers. Vicki Harris needs 
just 142 points while Paula Schuler is eyeing 
214 for the magic grand. 

1989-90 HONORS 
Coach of the Year:     Stephanie Gaitley 

U of Richmond 
Player of the Year:    Pam Bryant 

U of Richmond 
Rookie of the Year:   Brandy Cruthird 

JMU 

1989-90 Top Point Scorers in 
CAA 
Player fi    AY& 
1. Tressa Reese, UNCW 26       20.1 
2. Pam Bryant, UR 30        173 
3. Sarah Gray, ECU 28       17.1 
4. Antoinette Battle, GMU       29       1S.S 
5. Tonya Hargrove, ECU 27 15.2 
6. Vicki Harris, JMU 30 15.1. 
7. Jerolyn Weathersby, GMU 29 15.0 
8. Felicia Young, AU 28 14.4 
9. Angie Evans, W&M 27 12.6 
10. Paula Schuler, JMU 30        12.5 
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BASKETBALlPflPREvlEW 
Harris causing a racket in the Colonial 

Stephanie SwataL 
suffwriter 

Vicki Harris doesn't get to play 
tennis much these days. Between the 
time she devotes as a senior leader on 
JMU's women's basketball team and 
trying to maintain her status on the 
conference's all-academic team, she 
doesn't find much free time to pick up 
a racket. 

An All-America and state scholastic 
tennis champion in singles and doubles 
her sophomore and senior years at 
Wayncsboro High School, Harris was 
an avid tennis player and at one time 
planned to play the sport in college. 

But Harris had the gift, or curse, of 
versatility. Her basketball high school 
career also garnered attention and 
included such honors as making the 
Converse All-America team as a senior 
and playing in the 1987 Virginia High 
School League All-Star game. 

Harris says she didn't decide what 
sport she would continue to play 
competitively until her senior year. 
Turning her back on her first love, 
tennis, she "really came in blind" to 
the JMU basketball program. 

"At the beginning, I wanted to go to 
school to play tennis, but coming 
from a small area (Wayncsboro), it 
limited my chances," she said. 

"I wasn't interested in basketball at 
all until my senior year. I really just 
played during the season and then 
picked right back up with tennis, 
which I was playing three-quarters of 
the year," she said. The 6-foot forward 
says she has few regrets about her 
decision. 

Since she first donned a JMU jersey 
four years ago, Harris has made JMU's 
all-time lists in three categories — 
career scoring [12th], career field goal 
percentage [fourth] and career free 
throw percentage [third]. Last year, she 

VKSHA HUNT/THE BREEZE 

Vicki Harris, a ssnior. Is s tri-captain for ths woman's team. 

made the CAA first team, all-state first 
team, all-tournament team and led 
JMU in scoring, field goal percentage 
and blocked shots. 

Ironically, Harris says she decided to 
play basketball after determining what 
she would be happiest doing after 
college graduation. To keep her love 
for the sport of tennis intact, Harris 
says she decided not to continue to 
play competitively. 

"Tennis is such an up and down 
sport, and it's so individual," Harris 
said. "I think playing tennis in college 
would have had a negative effect OP 
me. I like the fact that basketball is a 
team sport, you have other people to 
play with so the pressure isn't all on 
you. 

"One of the reasons I didn't play 
tennis in college was because I knew I 
wouldn't be able to continue to play 
socially after college," she said. "I 
knew if I played basketball 
competitively for four years, I'd be 
done with it. Tennis is such a great 
social thing and I knew I wanted to 
pick it back up and be able to do it 
socially." 

Harris, a senior, was named 
tri-captain for this year's team after 
averaging 1S.1 points and 7.2 rebounds 
per game last season. She will be 
looked to this year to provide those 
same kind of statistics while serving a 
greater leadership role, something head 
coach Shelia Moorman has said was 
lacking from the team a year ago. 

"We're in a position to have a 
veteran team, unlike a year ago when 
we had a lot of question marks in 
terms of who could really do what, 
who would be ready to perform in 
addition to the injuries," Moorman 
said. "At least right now — knock on 
wood — we're healthy and have an 
opportunity to put a veteran team on 
the court." 

Harris will serve as captain along 
with fellow seniors, Paula Schuler and 
Kerri Gilmore. Their differences 
complement each other, according to 
Harris. 

"I think all three captains lead in 
different ways," she said. "I see myself 
as a vocal leader, the same way Kerri 
is. We try to get people up by 
communicating with them. Paula leads 
more by example. We all have our 
own jobs as captains depending on 
what we do well" 

Last year's team had no seniors and 
struggled to find leadership among its 
ranks. Harris said that this year the 

team won't have to look as hard to find 
someone willing to fill the leadership 
roles. 

"The fact that we're seniors has 
prepared us for that," she said. "You 
learn your role as you come through 
the program and as a senior you know 
that [leadership] role is yours. As 
juniors, we weren't ready for that role 
yet." 

Harris has strong ideas about what 
she wants the team to accomplish this 
season — another CAA title and an 
NCAA berth. On a personal level, she 
hopes to be able to use her senior 
season to break 1,000 points for her 
career. Through three seasons, she has 
scored 8S8 points. 

Harris came into a JMU program 
that was in the midst of dominating 
the Colonial Athletic Association and 
played on teams that won the CAA 
tide both her freshman and sophomore 
years. Last year's team, which had no 
seniors on its roster, finished second in 
the CAA tournament. Graduation 
losses hurt the Dukes, but this year 
there are players who can fill the void, 
she said. 

"As a freshman, we were really good 
and I didn't get to play very much 
because there were already people in 
their roles. But we got to know what 
success was," Harris said. "When it 
came to my junior year, we had 
graduated so many people who were 
used to that kind of success. We knew 
what it was but just couldn't bring it 
all together. 

"It's usually the seniors who know 
what [winning] is supposed to feel 
like. It's back this year." 

But besides her on court 
performance, Harris says one thing she 
takes a great deal of pride in is her 
academic record. The communication 
major is a Dean's list student with a 
3.3 GPA and says she concentrates on 
splitting her time between schoolwork 
and basketball. Her busy schedule has 
taught her a few lessons, she said. 

"I have to look at it as basketball and 
studying are the two most important 
things for me right now," Harris said. 
"Everything else has to come second. 
You learn you don't waste time, you 
don't procrastinate." 

Harris says she won't waste anytime 
picking up a racket after her final 
season as a JMU basketball player is 
over. After putting tennis on a back 
burner for four years, she's looking 
forward to hitting the court once again. 

Tennis, anyone? 
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HOLIDAY ARTS 
AND CRAFTS BAZAAR 

NOVEMBER 17&18,1990 
Saturday: 9 - 5 • Sunday: 12 - 5 

Cecil F. Gilkerson Community Activities Center 

305 S. Dogwood Dr. • Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Sponsored by Harrisonburg Parks & Recreation 
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• 790 1 -0 E. Market Stree: 
•Spcrs-Aood Valley Square 

One Hour 
Photo Lab 
432-9333 

10% 
Reprints only 

30c each 
Off Processing 

Cool Camera bags, 
— Tripods, Albums - 

& Frames 
Offer expires Dec. 31 

Konica 
Camera 

Sale 

_J 

*$$!*/, If you are looking for a splendid 
student rental community 

with an array of 
NOW \    luxurious 

^s.     amenities, 
SIGNING LEASES \.    your 

HUNT 
is 

over! 
^OMl^     FOR FALL 1991 OCCUPANCY! 

715 Port Republic Rd. H'Burg  (703) 434-5150 Weekdays 10am-5pm 

• Quality Maintenance Service 
• Responsive On-Slte Management 
• Easy Walking Distance to Campus 
• Unique Floor Plans 
• Furnished and Unfurnished Units 
• Washer/Dryer In Each Unit 
• Private Decks or Patios 
• Fully Equipped Kitchen Including! 

Microwave, Dishwasher, Refrigerator 
with Ice Maker 

• Convenient to Shopping 
• Monthly Cleaning Service 
• Custom Blinds on all Windows 
• Basketball and Sand Volleyball Courts 
• Plush Carpeting 

HUNTER'S RIDGE SALUTES THE JMU MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 1990-91 BASKETBALL TEAM! GO DUKES!!! 

i 

Renovations 9{pzu Complete 
Come see us and enjoy 

att your favorite Chinese dishes 

We specialize inSzechuan and Hunan cuisine 
• Open 7 'Days a 'Weefi 
• Att Legal'Beverages 
• Visa, Mastercard, American Express, 

and Checks Accepted 
• Carry-Out & Reservation 
• 'Banquet 'Rpoms Available 

Coming Soon Luncheon *Buffets and Sunday 'Brunch 

'Eminence the China Inn 'Difference! 
68CarttOnSt.   Across fromOoverttaj'ShoppingCenter   433-9595 

.i_ 

Notes:    $rtm fflf Cafatdir it 
DMttCattg fi*£*/f 

Over 300 Styles Available!! 

M-Th 9-6      Friday  9-9     Sat H) 
49-B W. Water Street 433-1155 

ACROSS FROM SPANKVS 

January 1991 
8und«y      Monday       Ti—day        W«dn»d»y        Thurxky Prid»y        SHarday 

TT "H"   JT" T "5 

107    rr/    12 

13/        14/       157        16/        17 18 

20T        V\ 221        23 24 25 26^ 

28\       29 
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BASKETBALL%PREVIEW 
Patriot-  

CONTINUED from page 15 

results. Driesell guided a young, 
non-Lcfty-recruited team (besides 
William Davis) to a 16-14 finish in 
his first year. 

Driesell's "89-90 team, featuring 
transfers Steve Hood, Fess Irvin and 
Billy Coles, won 20 games, the 
regular-season CAA championship and 
garnered up a bid to the National 
Invitational Tournament. 

This year's squad is the best Lefty 
has been able to put on the court yet 
Mixed in with every main ingredient 

from last year's team is Chancellor 
Nicholls. Nicholls, a 6-8, 240-pound 
rock of a power forward from 
Mississippi State, has been dunking in 
preseason like no one in the Colonial 
since a man by the name of Robinson. 

Looking at the program from a 
standpoint of wins and losses and the 
potential for success in the very near 
future, JMU has gotten what they 
wanted from Lefty Driesell. 

What the JMU community also 
must examine, however, is they also 
have gotten what aquiring Lefty was 
just as sure to bring. Controversy. 

The Lefthander has a hard time 
staying out of the spotlight, and it 
usually doesn't shine favorably on 
him. Last year's mess with the botched 
dismissal of Alan Dorsey and Doug 
Lowrey serves as a fine example; not 
even to mention the sexual 
harrassment charges brought up by his 
former secretary Claudia Gray. 

What JMU must ask itself is, 
what price do we want a winner?" 

"At 

It is very exciting and great for 
school spirit to have a top-notch 
basketball program. If Driesell can get 
through this season without a gaffe, 
JMU may have found a nice marriage 
between diplomas and dunks. 

The teams of the Patriot League have 
resolved that they don't need national 
recognition to be proud of their 
university and athletic teams. JMU 
took a long time to establish itself as a 
ranked institution in academic 
standing. But it may be taking the 
short cut to being ranked in big-time 
college basketball. 

Academics. 
CONTINUED from page 20 

"It's kind of hard to balance both of 
them [basketball and school] but when 
you can, that's when you do well," he 
said. 

Irvin firmly believes in focusing on 
his education and believes that all 
athletes should try and do the same. 

"As far as the athlete, they have to 

keep their focus, and their main one 
should be education," Irvin said. 

"Coach Driesell really pushes 
academics," Irvin said. "People might 
say Lefty just wants to win, but he 
really cares about the athlete's academic 
performance." 

Women's   head   coach   Sheila 

Moorman also pushes academics for 
her athletes, starting when they are 
recruits. 

"We emphasize academics a great deal 
in the recruitment process and we're 
proud of JMU as an academic 
institution and the programs it offers," 
Moorman said. 

Lefty Dnesell ■ By Wins 
Rk. Coach.School                               Wins! 

w,                                                          1. Dean Smith, North Carolina                688 
^                                                        2. Jerry Tarkanian,UNLV                       571 
■                                                     3. Don Haskins, Texas-El Paso             563 

m.J                                              _., 4. Lefty Driesell, James Madison   560 
Jf                     ^r'"~ *.     w*"^ 5- Lou Henson, Illinois                           554 

i#V    —<*a»1^k    S*sZs       6- Norm Stewart, Missouri                      552 
ffi .<L      ,^1/A m^                    7- GeneBartow, Alabama-Birmingham    535 

■V, JHKP^                          8  Bob Knight, Indiana                           530 
B0f*P                                      9. Glenn Wilkes, Stetson                       512 

10. Tom Young, Old Dominion                 510 

I   \                              ■ By Percentage 
■                                                 With a minimum of five years as a Division I head 

coach at a four year college 

Driesell ranks 20th wtth 28 years of 
m                                             coaching in the college ranks, with a 

W                                              .692 winning percentage with 560 wins, 
249 losses r 

i 
■ Playoff Records 

Record for active coach with at least 25 
games in the NCAA Division I Tournament 

Driesell ranks 13th wtth a .556 
winning percentage wtth 15 wins and 
12 losses 

The Breeze will not be 
published 

Thursday, Nov. 22 
and 

Monday, Nov. 26. 
We are all going home for the Thanksgiving holiday. 
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SUPER LUNCH SPECIALS 
Edna's Pabulous 3uffet 

All you can eat pizza, hot veggies, soup of the 
day, homemade breads, cold pasta salad, and 

other Edna's Goodies! 

Bring in this Ad and get 
our normally priced 

$3.99 Buffet! 

DAYS INN 
HARRISONBURG 

HARRISONBURG 
1131 FOREST HILL 
1-800-327-5877 
(703) 433-9353 

ACROSS FROM JAMES 
MADISON UNIVERSITY 

1-81 
EXIT 63 

+ tax     1-4 PERSONS 

W/COUPON AT CHECK-IN. 
NOT VALID W/OTHER DISCOUNTS OR 

SPECIAL EVENTS.  BASED ON AVAILABILITY. 
EXP. 2-28-91 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 

•AAA 
• ESPN/MOVIE CH. 
•INDOOR POOL W/SPA 
•GUEST LAUNDRY 
•COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE 

AND DOUGHNUTS 

"I heard that!!' U.W.W.'.WJ.W. 

, .Angelo, Louie., or Virwfip. wi»K bowl 

of soup or side salad only $3 • 

[  M'\r\\ Co\zor\e. v&tk 

! $3.29 

Spaghetti T^WI&Bti §S&!ic bread 
$2,.99 i&U «alcd 50  «,♦«») 

9"- CKeese Pizza $1.99 

Mon. - Fri. 
11:00-2:00pm 

^vj.v.v.v.'.WA'.^aaflflja 

^_^5S^ -<2^ -42^ ^£51^ 40= 
25 W. Water Street 

564-0077 
LOT. 

TrtE quys AT Luiqi's NOW bmi\q you... 

CHEAT 
SOUTHWESTERN, 
CAJUN & SKILLED^ 

FOODS 
AITER 10:00, 
liVE bllJES AN(JJAZZ... 

PIEASE bmNq 
youRl.D.'s(2) 

HOURS 
Sun-Wed: 11-1 
Thurs-Sat: 11-2 

1059 S. High St.   433-0077 • 

L ■ 
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BASKETBAlimPREVIEW 
NCAA budget ax falls on big money hoops 
Win R. Crate 

stcffwSer 

Last season, the JMU men's 
basketball team was five points away 
from collecting over $250,000. 

The Dukes' 77-72 loss to Richmond 
in the Colonial Athletic Association 
finals was the difference and the 
Spiders headed to the NCAA basketball 
tournament, only to get their heads 
handed to them by the Duke Blue 
Devils. 

Welcome to big time, big monej 
college basketball. 

Said JMU men's basketball coach 
Charles "Lefty" Driesell on ABCs 
PrimeTime Live on March IS: "I didn't 
say anything to my players about it. 
But I knew in the back of my mind, 
saying, 'Hey, I'd like to have that 
money. Then I could ask Dr. Carrier 
for a little more money or something 
for some more uniforms or 
something.' So I definitely think that 

the money should be split up evenly. 
And I've advocated that for years." 

CBS Sports signed a lucrative $1 
billion contract with the NCAA to 
televise the tournament and a variety of 
other championship events. It's a 
commitment the network will pay to 
the NCAA over the next seven years. 
On Oct. 22, the NCAA unveiled a 
distribution report for the contract to 
prevent players from shooting what 
NCAA Executive Director Dick 
Schultz calls "$300,000 free throws." 

While the plan must be approved by 
the NCAA Executive Committee when 
it meets Dec. 3, the idea is to make 
each game worth about $40,000 to the 
school with added monetary incentives 
if the conference is well represented in 
the tournament. 

Since its creation in 1985, the CAA 
has had just one team represented in 
the tournament each year — the 
conference winner. Up until this year, 
the  conference  operating  budget 

LET THE HI TIMES ROLL! 

TRUCKS 

TOYOTA TRUCKS RATED »1 

TERCELS 

If you're after what's HOT, come take a look at the 
new Toyota Cars and Trucks. From the sporty and 

Surprisingly affordable new Tercel all the way 
through the existing line of fun-loving trucks, 

Toyota means value'-^nile after mile. 
•i.D. Po^tmd/timri^i m» U«MP«ty Track Cwan. Utimltaim wMi IVO*KJ Q»»l.ty -id P«l» Swvic.. 

Our Toyotas Are E-Z to Buy! 
745 B. Maifcet St. H«rriiontMrg VA 22801 

HARRISONBURG 
(703) 434-1400 

received 20 percent of the first round 
share, the participating school got 80 
percent As teams would advance, the 
participating school would receive 51 
percent and the remaining seven 
schools would each get approximately 
a seven percent revenue. 

The NCAA's new plan "is going to 
cause everybody to revamp their 
revenue sharing proposals and we'll be 
working on that in the next couple 
months," CAA Commissioner Tom 
Yeager said from his office in 
Richmond. 

As Yeager describes it, one team in 
the first round of the tournament would 
represent one unit. Units equal about 
$43,000. Over the six years of 
existence, the CAA has 13 units which 
factors out to $560,000. From the 
CAA, only Navy, Richmond and 
George Mason have been to the NCAA 
tournament over that stretch. 

"The idea of a James Madison going 
in and being the representative and 

coming away with X number of dollars 
[is] going to cause us, cause everyone 
— all the conferences — to look at 
their formula because it's a completely 
new system." 

Driesell said his program is 
"breaking even." This season, JMUs 
men's basketball team has a budget of 
$281,505 with trips planned for Provo. 
Utah, Mobile, Alabama, and Las 
Vegas, Nevada, in addition to the 
conference schedule. 

"Whatever they give me, that's what 
I work with," Driesell said. 

Men's basketball, funded is 13.4 
percent of JMU's $2.1 million 
operating budget, is being singled out 
by many as the only possibility of 
generating substantial revenue at JMU. 

"Men's basketball, in terms of 
winning the conference and going to 
the NCAAs and going as far as they 
can, [is it]," JMU women's basketball 

BUDGET page 31 
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on fill remaining Greek items in stock. 
Come visit us at our new location! 

NEW gifts...and you can still 
"Send the Sweetest Gift in Town"9 

70 E. Mosby Road 
Turn Left at light at McDonalds at Duke's Plaza. 

Behind 1st VA Bank. 
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CUSP'S 
fizga Made By Real Italian 

;•:■:■■■■:*■"• 

'.■.■•■•■■■•■■■■■■W 
•v.v.w.v.v Jj ■ ■ ■ I 

778 E. Market St. 
COUPON 

BUY 1 LARGE CHEESE AND 
PEPPERONI PIZZA AT 

REGULAR PRICE. 
AND RECEIVE ANOTHER 

LARGE CHEESE AND 
PEPPERONI FOR ONLY 

C8VS 

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY 
EXPIRES: 12-31-90 

COUPON 

434-5375 
COUPON 

THIS COUPON ENTITLES 
YOU TO A 

10" ONE TOPPING PIZZA 
FOR ONLY 

WITH THIS COUPON 
FOR EAT IN OR CARRY OUT ONLY 

EXPIRES: 12-31-90 
COUPON 

'Balloons By The Bunch" 

HELIUM 
BALLOONS 

BOUQUETS 
DECORATIONS 
CUSTOM IMPRINTING 
DUKES CLUB MEMBER 

FOR 

Offering JMU tti* 
Best S»rvlc« al th. 

Best Price!! 

PARTIES 
BIRTHDAYS 

ANNIVERSARIES 
BABY SHOWERS 
GET WELL SOON 

ANY OCCASION 

299 FRANKUN ST. 434-3351 
HARRISON BURG, VA 22801 

This space contributed as a public service. 

If what happened on your inside 
happened on your outside, 

would you still smoke? 

Created as a public service by 
McCaffrey and McCall, Inc. 

Ide   Olde Mill Village ojjfers: 
Mill 
Village 

Ugn by Jan. l,199h 
jnd get THE RATE- 

nSlmonth 

•Furnished 4 bedroom apartments 
• Two full bathrooms 
•Full-size washer and dryer 
•Fully equipped Idtchen 
•Spacious living area 

cBakeky 
Rt-ahy. he. of Harrisonburg 

tBetter 

Call Berkeley for details at 
(703)434-1876 

5% rtman 
HYunoni 

Harrisonburg's new Hyundai 
Dealer is now open and ready to 

serve you. Come see our new line. 

1 

Excel 
3-Door Hatchback SonaiaV6 

GLS Sedan 

RI. 11 RI. 11 

Truck 
EM IU 

ll,,l  rmtwn 
IT 
Ejrit 

Motor* 

South 111                  North 

1-81    Exit 62 
3320 S. Main 
Harrisonburg 

433-1600 VADLR 
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BASKETBALL^PREVIEW 
Budget  
C0NT1NUED from page 29 

coach Shclia Moorman said. "There's 
no doubt about it. Because of the CBS 
TV package, it is the best hope on this 
campus and that's pretty much a fact" 

But Driesell said his job is not to 
financially support other JMU 
athletics. 

"My job is just to have a class 
program, recruit kids that graduate and 
try to win as many games as I can," 
Driesell said. "That's all I worry 
about." 

In addition to all IS player 
scholarships for the men's team, a 

student manager also is on full 
scholarship. The money for that 
scholarship came from the athletic 
administrative budget. 

Women's basketball has $95,175 to 
work with this year, including 
expenses for trips to Nebraska and 
California for several games each. 
That's 4.5 percent of JMU's athletic 
operating budget. 

"[JMU's] still a baby compared to a 
lot of big schools with traditional 
successful athletic programs," 
Moorman said. 

As for other CAA schools, William 

  

and Mary men's basketball has an 
operating budget of $129,800, 7 
percent of an overall athletic operating 
budget of $1,832,464. The Tribe's 
women's program has a budget of 
$43,200, 2.3 percent of the budget. 

At George Mason, men's basketball 
receives $175,000,14.7 percent, from 
an athletic operating budget of 
$1,188,230, said Athletic Director Jack 
Kvancz. Women's basketball has a 
base operational budget of $92,000 
plus an additional amount in event 
funding at the Patriot Center, GMU's 
home court. That number can range 

from $7,500 to $10,000. 
ECU'S numbers include scholarship 

and salary costs. The current overall 
athletic budget is $5.9 million at the 
Greenville, N.C., school. Of that, 
men's basketball receives $550,000 and 
women's gets $350,000. School 
officials wouldn't compute the 
operational budget minus salaries and 
scholarships. 

North Carolina-Wilmington did not 
return Breeze phone calls. 

American, Richmond and Navy are 
privately funded institutions and would 
not disclose budget information. 

WSNA HUNT/THE BREEZE Laying Back 
Head coach Lefty Drleselt, pictured her* with freshman walk-on Charming McGuffin, take* a relaxed attitude during practice. But hie team will 
Nicety keep fans on the edge of their aeatsthis season as JMU challenge* tor the CAA title and an automatic bid to the NCAAa. 
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A ONE TOPPING 
MEDIUM PIZZA, 

PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS 

ONLY 

$6.00 
Good For Delivery or Take-Out Only 

A THREE TOPPING 
MEDIUM PIZZA, 

PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS 

ONLY 

$7.00 
Good For Delivery or Take-Out Only 

GATTI'S CREW 
AND 

THE BKTRK ZOO! 
A Winning Combination! 

1990-91 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE        OPPONENT SITE 

No*. 3 
No». 17 

A ONE TOPPING 
LARGE PIZZA. 

PLUS 4 FREE DRINKS 

ONLY 

$8.00 
Good For Delivery or Take-Out Only 

AH-You-Can-Eat Pizza 
Pasta, and Salad Buffet 

Available Daily 
11AM-2PM - $3.99 

5:30PM-8:30PM - $4.29 

Delivery Available 
11AM-1AM       Sunday-Thursday 
11AM-2AM       Friday-Saturday 

433-0606 
The Best Pizza In Town...Hones*/ 

Located In Cloverleaf 
Shopping Center 

No*. 24 
Nov 28 
DK.) 

DN.I 
Dec 15 
Dec 19 
Dec. 22 

Dec 28 

Dec 29 

Jan 2 
Jan. 5 
Jan.* 
Jan 12 
Jan. 14 
Jan.19 
Jan 23 
Jan.2f 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 30 
Feb 2 
Feb 6 
Feb.! 
Fab. 11 
Feb 16 
Fab. 1» 
Fab. 21 
Feb 23 
Mar 2-4 

In Acbon (EihrbWon) 
Sparta (CzKboatovakla) Club 

(EaNbWon) 
■MM 
Virginia Tech Blacksburg. Va 

Eaal Tannaaaaa Stata Home 
Mount SI Mary's Emmrtsourg. M0 
Bngham Young Prove Utah 
South Alabama Mobile. Ala 
Richmond Times-Dispalch 

Invitational Richmond Va 
JMU vs Virginia Commonwealth 
Richmond vs Virginia lech 
RT-DIT Consolalion Game 
RT-OIT Championship Game 

Nevada Las Vegas Las Vegas. Nev 
Oklahoma Landover. Md 

Easl Carolina 
UNC Wilmmglon 
American 
Navy 
OeonjeMaeon 

Greenville. N C 
Wilmington. N C 

Annapolis. Md 

OM Dominion 
William and Mary 
Richmond 
EaatCaroNna 
UNC Wilmington 
American 
Navy 

Wilhamsburg. Va 
Richmond. Va 

Washinglon. D C 

George Mason 
Richlood Colonial 

Championships 

Fairfax, Va 
Richmond. Va 

A THREE TOPPING 
LARGE PIZZA, 

PLUS 4 FREE DRINKS 

ONLY 

$9.00 
Good For Delivery or Take-Out Only 


